INTRODUCTION

In 1892, while a student in Biology in the University of Wisconsin, I was asked to discuss the marital relation in a Mothers' Club composed largely of college women. The discussion was based on the replies given by the members to a questionaire. Since then, additional information has been added as it has come to me in course of a ten years experience in the practice of medicine. To this date has been added observations made on athletic college women. This material, which represents the experience of 32 women, has given the investigator a practical knowledge for a practicing physician and teacher; a background sufficiently broad to avoid prejudice in her work with women.

About twenty years after this study was undertaken, the writer received from Dr. David Starr Jordan a letter stating that he had given testimony before the Physiologic Committee of the Royal Birth-rate Commission in England. He also stated that he had given the Commission my name, and that I would probably hear from them. Later one or more letters
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In 1892, while a student in Biology in the University of Wisconsin, I was asked to discuss the marital relation in a Mothers' Club composed largely of college women. The discussion was based on the replies given by the members to a questionnaire. Since that time additional information has been added as it has come to me in course of a ten years experience in the practice of medicine. To this data has been added certain observations made on athletic college women. This material, which represents the experience of 47 women, has given the investigator a priceless knowledge for a practicing physician and teacher; a background sufficiently broad to avoid prejudice in her work with women.

About twenty years after this study was undertaken, the writer received from Dr. David Starr Jordan a letter stating that he had given testimony before the Physiologic Committee of the Royal Birth-rate Commission in England. He also stated that he had given the Commission my name, and that I would probably hear from them. Later one or more letters
were received from Mr. Walter Heape, M.A., F.R.S.,
the chairman, and from Doctor Salebe, requesting my
publications on menstruation. These were sent.
These letters, which have been mislaid, will be
included in this volume if possible.

Some thought of arranging this work for
publication at that time was prevented by pressure
of other routine work.
Marriage: 40 complete.
Incomplete data: 3.
Dyssperwomen: Adam 3
Second hand corrected: 2.

College Women: 30
Not stated: 5
High Normal
or Public School: 9

College:
Penn: State: 1
Cornell: 6
Sanford: 1
Rutgers: 1
Emory: 2
Sewanee: 1
Seabury: 1
Canadian: 1
Oxford: Ohio: 1
High School: 2
Brock: 1
Kendall: 1
Rutgers: 1
Chicago: 1
Washington: 1
Michigan: 1
Pompeii: 2
Unis: 1
Not stated: 3
Union: 1
Vassar: 2
Data compiled about 1812

Marriage: 40 complete blanks
Incomplete data 142
Dyspareunia Cases 3
Second hand information 2

College Women 30
not stated 5
High Normal
or Public School 9
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Stanford 5
California 1
Iowa State Univ 1

4.0
Effect of Menopause on Design

- Sex instinct still persists in women but is less constant
- Absence of or increased frequency of absence of orgasm following menopause

No difference (no 49) no 45

Man misses companionship of wife
But not hampered by children, etc.

Women's dangers

- Breast cancer to women
- Women who claim a life of ease
- Sexual freedom

3 - Physical maladjustments due to

a) Lack of freedom, contraception by the woman, lack of frequent or regular pessary use

b) Lack of understanding and sharing

4 - Physical maladjustments

A Dystopic Menstrual Period

Mental Consequent 1 case

2) Vaginal atrophy of being lack of

Vaginal cancer causing lichenification to women 2 cases

5 - Physical disproportion

Note: The maladjustments in marriage occurring at the first communication or the marriage

Laws to this new wife are a new class.

The woman would the wife

Consequence physically and

Emotional balance.
The falling off of birthrate is due

1. Voluntary restriction of birthrate by contraceptive methods for economic reasons

2. a) To increasing selfishness of men:
   man wishes companionship of wife unhampere by children 3 cases.
   ii women: dangers of childbirth to women - 1 case
   women who desire a life of ease + social freedom

3. Physical maladjustments due to
   a) lack of freedom consideration of the woman by
      too frequent coitus destroys psychologic sex impulse
   b) lack of understanding of slower time reaction in women making marital relation
      for the woman without the normal physical response. This leaves organs of woman ever congested,

4. Physical maladjustments

   A Dystocia uteri: Physical terror through
   mental consent 1 case
   2) Unusual angle of long axis of vagina causing undue suffering
      to woman 2 cases

3. Physical disproportion

Note: The maladjustments in marriage occasionally occur
at the first consumption of the marital relationship. The woman
comes to this new experience of life often with no knowledge.
The woman while she may give mental consent often -1-
shrinks physically. Her slower time reaction deprives her of
the idea that any physical response is common & normal.
1. Name in full.

2. Address.

3. Date of birth. February 8th, 1867.


5. Where educated; give degrees if any. Occupations before marriage giving length of time spent in each.
   Pa. State College. Taught music more or less for five years. During that time taught two terms of country school. Practiced piano a great deal. Studied in New York during latter part of four years.


12. Date of birth of husband. February 8th.

13. Age of husband at present time. 1869.

Note: Subjectively well both until a model. Sometimes sudden change of mood caused digestive internal trouble, sleeplessness, nervousness.
I

2. General health before marriage?
(a) Fairly well, but no strength or endurance, at time of marriage, no

3. Amount of knowledge of Sexual Physiology had you before marriage?

4. Number of times married? If more than once, additional blanks will be

5. Number of years married? 2½ yr.

6. Do you habitually sleep with your husband?

7. Number of conceptions?

8. Number of children: State in connection with each, date of birth, sex, whether

healthy or not, note any characteristic and the cause if you know it.

One: Born Nov. 16, 1891: girl. Died: six months, extremely delicate,

form, digestion, and very nervous. At present well and quite

strong, good digestion, and not nervous. At present well and quite

strong, good digestion, but extremely nervous and timid. Subject to

fright of nervous origin, showing tendency to lack of self-control; at

time of conception, mother had not regained mental strength; the

mother was much overworked, causing dyspepsia, attacked by great

nervousness, inability to sleep or think. Might be called brain exhaustion

as the whole was mental. During pregnancy, mother was morbidly sensitive

and with tendency to weep, not sufficient self-control. Mother's digestion

always been poor, often was nervous & irritable.
9. Did conception occur by choice or by accident? Accident.

10. Habit of intercourse? Average number of times per week? per month? Twice or three times per year? Before conception, one or most twice per month.

Was intercourse held during pregnancy? Yes. If so, a) how often?

b) did you desire it at this period? Occasionally during first months, not at all, during last half or more.

12. At other times have you any desire for intercourse? Yes.

a) How often? Once or twice a month.

b) At what time in relation to your menses? Immediately after. Occasionally, first before and rarely at same other time. Except in 1st case, it is scarcely ever except when there is some outside exciting cause.

13. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? Usually.

Do you always have a venereal orgasm? No.

1. When you do, a) effect immediately afterward

b) effect next day

2. When you do not, effect immediately after?

b) effect next day?
14. What do you believe to be the purpose of intercourse?

- to the man? Yes.
- to the woman? No.

b) Pleasure?


15. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception? If so, a) What? The...

b) what was the effect on your health?

This rubber cover for men, described as called "safety net," at first...
I have not received any effect on my health.

16. What do you would be an ideal habit?
Late February, 1872.

2. Home in city or country before marriage? Country same.

3) after your birth? School teaching and farming; after the age of 34, College Professor.

6. Health previous to your birth? Excellent.

7. After your birth? Excellent.

7. Number of children living: a) boys? 2 b) girls? 1
8. Number of children dead; give age at time of death and cause.
   a) boys. b) girls. None.

9. If your father is living, give his age and present health; if dead, age at death and cause.
   58; health not very good, largely of continuous overwork for 30 years; trouble chiefly nervous.

10. Name any diseases in his family; melancholia, his brother
    and his brother subject to this; one brother died insane, and one
    committed suicide. General inability to stand up against misfortunes;
    resulting in melancholia, a tendency in family

Your Paternal Grandfather: Home in City or Country?

1. Age when married? Probably quite young.
2. Occupations? Farming.

Your Maternal Grandmother: Home in city or country? Country
1. Age when married?
2. Occupations? Housekeeping
3. Health? Excellent, great vigor and endurance
4. Age and cause of death? 77, cause = either Rheumatism or dyspepsia.

2. Home in city or country before marriage? Country - farm
3. Home in city or country after marriage? Country
4. Occupations before her marriage? Housekeeping
5. after her marriage? Housekeeping

5. Her health previous to your birth? Rather delicate, without any definite disease.

6. after your birth? Some trouble gradually growing better in following years.

6. Number of miscarriages? None

7. Her age is living and present health? If not, age at time of death and cause.
57. Health not very good; Rheuma of heart and arthritic.
- time, nervous disorder, result of too easy a life, too little exercise and unhappy circumstances of her own making in the last ten years; at 48 she was an unusually well woman, though not strong or robust.

8. How was your mother's health affected by the climatic (changing of life). She had a tumor of a cancerous nature on her neck at that time, but otherwise, was reasonably well, though irritable.

9. Name any diseases in her family.
I. Your maternal grandfather: home in city or country? Country
   1. Age when married?
   2. Occupation? Farming
   3. Health?
   4. Number of children? No
   5. Number reaching maturity?

II. Your maternal grandmother: home in city or country? Country
   1. Age when married?
   2. Occupation? Housekeeping
   3. Health? Excellent

II. Your husband: nationality, if American, of what descent?
   1. Date of birth? Aug. 30th, 1852
   2. Early life in city or country? Country village
   3. Height? 6 ft.
   4. Weight?
   5. Muscular or weak? Muscular
   7. Is a college man? has he been athletic? Yes: boating
   8. Composition? Very fair
   9. Temperament?
   10. Does he use tobacco? No

II. Occupations? Practical Mechanic '78 - '83; College Professor '86

12. Health? Good, but not of vigorous make; lacks physical endurance

   Consumption? Dyspepsia? Varicose veins? Heart Disease?
   Hernia? Habitual Constipation? Cataract?
2. Date of birth: Oct. 24th, 1860
3. Height: 5'3 1/4"
4. Weight: 110 lbs.
5. Complexion: fair eyes, dark hair and brown complexion
6. Temperament: nervous, sensitive, impulsive.
7. Where educated, give degrees if any: Conv. 1882, Ph. B. 1885.
8. Occupations before marriage? a) in city or country? b) time spent in each: Newspaper Office 1871-72, 2nd York City.
University of Paris, 1974-1978.
9. Disease in your family? from father or mother's side?
   b) Myopia and Amblyopia (farsightedness), defective hearing.
   c) Any septic reaction of childhood, or small-pox in childhood, may have been inherited from parent who is now at age 75 or growing deaf.

10. General health before marriage? b) Since marriage?
   a) Paralysis? Bacterial fever? Chronic Headache? Nervous Prostration?
   d) Consumption? Laryngitis? Tonsillitis? Insomnia?

Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Asthma? Varicose Veins?
   a) Contagious diseases before marriage: Measles, small-pox.
   b) Tuberculosis: Dyspnea (asthma) with coughing, fever, cough.
   c) Tuberculosis: Coughing or soreness resulting in bronchial cough which lasted for months.
11. Menstruation:

First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established at 13 yrs. 4 months regular from beginning.

Present condition as regards menstruation
a) How frequent? every 27th or 28th day.
b) Is it regular or not? Regular.
c) Amount, how many napkins? 8 napkins.
d) Duration? Five days.
e) Pain or not? At what time as to the flow, from 13-32 always more less painful, increasingly so as I grew older. While in College, very bad the first day. Fear always on first day, but lessen hide and passive languor on second.

f) Is there any leucorrhœa (whites)? Character? None.

amount?

constant or occasional?

9. Have you pain either frequently or habitually in the head, small of the back, abdomen or limbs? None.

10. Disease or trouble in uterus (womb) or other pelvic organs

Non disease; flexion of the neck of uterus.

11. Habit of bowels; how often? Once a day, morning, absolutely regular.
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage? A great deal; obtained first from talk with other children; later (after 16 yrs) from books, chiefly scientific, such as Dr. Fræll's, Dr. Weldin's, Sexology.

13. Number of times married. If more than once additional blanks will be furnished you to answer the following questions separately in regard to each marriage? Once.

14. Number of years married? 1½.

15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? b) what reasons for so doing or not? During first year of marriage, very regularly afterward. b) Because sleeping in my own bed made me nervous and irritable. It made the necessary control on my husband's part, too hard.

16. Number of conceptions? None.

17. Number of children? State in connection with each a) date of birth? b) sex? c) whether healthy or not? d) note any characteristic and the cause. e) note either immediate or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your children. f) give time of first menstruation after birth of each child. None.
18. Did conception occur by choice or accident?

19. Habit of intercourse; average number of times per week? per month? per year?

20. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often?
   a) Had you any desire for it during this period?

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse?
   a) How often?
   b) At what time in relation to your menses?
22. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? Yes
   do you always have a venereal orgasm? Generally, not always
   1. When you do? a) effect immediately afterwards? Great content
   and pleasure.

   b) effect next day? Almost always backache
   slightly, and general weariness; often great nervousness.

   2. When you do not? a) effect immediately afterwards?
   Same as above (1)

   b) effect next day? More so than under
   (1) b)

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

   a. Necessity to man? Yes
   to woman? Yes, if she be normal.

   b. Pleasure? Yes

   c. Reproduction? Primary object

   d. What other reasons besides reproduction are sufficient
   to warrant intercourse? Physical union possible
   is necessary to complete harmony between two people.
24. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception? 
   a) if so what? Rubber sheath for man.

25. Effect on your health? None whatever, so far as I know.

25. What, to you, would be an ideal habit? Perhaps twice a month immediately after cessation of menstruation, once a week to 3 or 4 times for health in my case.
In June, 1903, I separated from my husband and was subsequently divorced. During 1903 and 1904 my general health was very poor; I was in a sanatorium for some time with 'nervos' - no specific ailment - and had grown very thin. Rested one year and then began work on certain ecclesiastical matters, still having to be careful about overdoing. In 1906 I went through the experience of earthquake and fire in San Francisco and worked very hard during the relief period. In 1906 I married a second time and have been 'happily and steadily improving in Seattle ever since. My husband is an unusually considerate man; during the earliest months of marriage intercourse was frequent - two or three times a week and as much desired by one as by the other. After that, we formed the habit of about once a week, but if either of us felt we had too little or nothing to work very hard, it may occur only once or twice a month. My husband is a literary man and when he is doing hard train work has very little desire for intense...
However, he does not become as passionate as before.

About 1907 (see Mentulae Blank) my memory began to decline and in the course of a year closed altogether, without any previous disturbance whatever. During this time I was doing heavy intellectual labor, published a statistical and sociological book in 1906, another in 1908, and another in 1912; gained some weight (from average of 110 to 120) and did my own farm work, wrote lecturing frequently in public.

My health has steadily improved during the last seven years and I am (at 53) much stronger and capable of doing more physical and mental work every day than any man or man of forty. I can walk 15 miles without feeling it and lift my own weight.

Although my passionate feeling has declined somewhat and the creative idea, but always occur, interest to still agreeable to me.
1. Name in full.
2. Address. 1st a) before marriage. b) since marriage.
4. Place of birth. Auburn, N.Y.
5. Where educated; give degrees if any. Cornell Univ. B. S.
   Taught two years in Grammar School. Two years in Normal School.
8. Age of mother when married. Twenty five.
9. Age of father when married.
10. General health of parents. Father asthmatic; health otherwise good. Mother died of consumption.
Date: April 9, 1892

1. Age when married: 25

2. General health a) before marriage. Excellent. Did not have a day this
    illness in college course.
   b) since marriage. First two years afterward was in poor health, largely caused by miscarriage
   four mos. after marriage.

3. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage.

    Very slight; had read facts of endology but
    had never discussed or heard discussed functions of reproductive system.

4. Number of times married? If more than once, additional blanks will be furnished
   you to answer the following questions separately in regard to each marriage.

5. Number of years married? 3 1/2.

6. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? No.

7. Number of conceptions? Two.

8. Number of children? State in connection with each, date of birth, sex, whether
    healthy or not; Note any characteristic and the cause if you know it.
    Feb. 28, 1891; male; healthy.
9. Did conception occur by choice or by accident? 
Both. After miscarriage, I feared I would not conceive again, and did not feel that the matter of choice was left me, it did not consciously choose.

10. Habit of intercourse? average number of times per week? per month? per year?

11. was intercourse held during pregnancy? 
  a) how often? After 3 mos.
  b) did you desire it during this period? No, but was not adverse to it.

12. At other times have you any desire for intercourse? To a very slight degree.
  a) how often
     When it may give pleasure.
  b) At what time in relation to your menses? I could not answer this.

13. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? Sometimes.

Do you always have a venereal orgasm? Well that I am aware of.

  1) when you do, a) effect immediately after ward

  b) effect next day?

  2) when you do not, a) effect immediately afterwards?

  b) effect next day? No apparent effect, gave job health. If not, weakness and mucus feeling.
14. What do you believe to be the purpose of intercourse? Reproduction, and a physical communion, which is an outlet for some of the spiritual and intellectual marriage.

Necessity

a) to the man? Not a necessity, but next door to it.

b) to the woman? Not at all.

c) Pleasure? Yes, beside from the physical aspect.

d) Reproduction? Yes.

15. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception? If so, a) what?

b) What was the effect on your health? Several times during first months of marriage, took a cone and water injection, but with no effect on health that I am aware of. Since then have used nothing.

16. What would be to an ideal habit? About twice a month.
February 15, 1893.

Your Father:
3. Home in city or country after marriage? City.
4. Age when married? 24
5. Occupations before your birth? Teaching.

3) after your birth? Real estate.

6. Health previous to your birth? Excellent.

5) after your birth? Good, acide from chronic asthma.

7. Number of children living: a) boys? 0) girls: Two.
8. Number of children dead; give age at time of death and cause.
   a) boys; b) girls: One son. Aged 16, Consumption.

9. If your father is living, give his age and present health;
   if dead, age at death and cause: Fairly good.

   Accide from asthma.

10. Name any diseases in his family. Asthma, Rheumatism.

Your Paternal Grandfather: home in city or country?

1. Age when married?
2. Occupations?
3. Health?
4. Number of children? 8

5. Your Paternal Grandmother: Home in city or country? 1. Age when married? 18
   2. Occupations? Care, House.

   3. Home in city or country after marriage? City.
   4. Occupations before her marriage? Teaching.
   5. After her marriage? Housekeeping, Family Care.
   6. Note any prenatal influences before your birth.

7. Her health previous to your birth? Fairly good.

8. After your birth? As good as could be expected when constantly overworked.


10. Her age at living and present health? If not, age at time of death and cause? Tuberculosis:

11. How was your mother's health affected by the Climacteric (change of life).

12. Name any diseases in her family. Tuberculosis.
V. Your maternal Grandfather: Home in city or country? Country.
   1. Age when married? 25
   4. Number of children? 10
   5. Number reaching maturity? 6

VI. Your maternal grandmother: Home in city or country? Country.
   1. Age when married?
   2. Occupations? Care of family.

VII. Your husband: Nationality, if American, of what descent? English.
   1. Date of birth? 1864
   2. Early life in city or country? Country
   3. Height? 5 feet 10 1/2 inches
   4. Weight? 160
   5. Muscular or weak? Muscular
   7. If a college man, has he been athletic? Not especially
   8. Complexion? Dark
   9. Temperament?
   10. Does he use tobacco? Not habitually
   11. Occupations? Teaching
   12. Health? Excellent

1. State of birth: 1865
2. Early life in city or country: City
3. Height: 5 feet 7 inches
4. Weight: 120 lbs.
5. Complexion: Medium
6. Temperament?
7. Where educated, give degree if any: Cornell B.S.
8. Occupations before marriage: a) in city or country? b) time spent in each: Teaching in Normal School in Town.
   (b) Four years.
9. Diseases in your family? from father or mother's side?
   Nervous Disorders? Rheumatism? Consumption? Dyspepsia?
   Varicose Veins? Heart Disease? Hernia? Habitual Constipation?
   Cataract? Consumption or mother's side, also Percival.
   Asthma or father's side.
10. General health before marriage? b) Since marriage?
   Paralysis? Brain Fever? Chronic Headache? Nervous Prostration?
   Cataract? Hernia? Dyspepsia? Habitual Constipation?
   Consumption? Sore Throat? Tonsilitis? Insomnia?
   Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Earache? Varicose Veins?
   (a.) Excellent. (b) First 1½ years - Not good, since
   next year.
17. Menstruation:
First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established
at that time.
Present condition as regards menstruation:
(a) How frequent? Once or twice weekly.
(b) Is it regular or not? Varies within a week.
(c) Amount, how many menstrual pads? 10.
(d) Duration? 5 days.
(e) Pain or not? At what time as to the flow, some pain, but great weakness, first two days.

Is there any leukorrhea (whites)? Character? Yes.
Thick, viscous.
Amount? Variable.
Constant or occasional?

Have you pain either frequently or habitually in the head, small of the back, abdomen, or limbs? No.

Disease or trouble in uterus (womb) or other pelvic organs? None.

Habit of bowels, how often? Always once, for meals.
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage? 

6. How did you obtain it? (a) very slight and indefinite. 
(b) From reading books on biology.

13. Number of times married. If more than one additional blanks will be furnished you to answer the following questions separately in regard to each marriage:

14. Number of years married: 4

15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? (b) What reasons for so doing or not? Yes. (c) Convenience.

16. Number of conceptions: 3.

17. Number of children? State in connection with each a) date of birth? b) sex? c) whether healthy or not? d) note any characteristic and the cause. e) note either immediate or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your children. f) give time of first menstruation after birth of each child:

1) Feb. 28, 1876, (b) Male. (c) Healthy.
2) A tendency to enlarged fists, chorisis, & suppression, inherited characters & tendencies.
18. Did conception occur by choice or accident?
   First time: accident.
   Second: choice with accident.
   Third: " "

19. Habit of intercourse: average number of times per week?
   per month? Any or more? per year?

20. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often?
   a) Had you any desire for it during this period?
      Yes - From or times per month. [Y, Yes, in one case]

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse?
   a) How often? b) At what time in relation to your menses?
   c) Infrequent intervals. d) Can not see any relation.
22. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? Usually indifferent.
    Do you always have a venereal organism? I don't know.
    When you do? A) effect immediately afterwards?

A) Effect next day?

23. When you do not? A) effect immediately afterwards?

B) Effect next day?

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

a. Necessity to man? 
   Necessity to neither.

b. Pleasure? Yes, to the man, and to the normal woman.

c. Reproduction?

d. What other reasons besides reproduction are sufficient to warrant intercourse? It seems to me to be a natural and physical sign of a spiritual union. A renewal of the marriage bond.
24. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception?
   Yes, used a diaphragm after intercourse.

25. Effect on your health?
   Nothing perceptible.

Dec. 1894. In sixth month of pregnancy. Has been running away with lack of activity.
Examination by Dr. Keith of San Francisco who said she had prolapsus and that the uterus was
very low. He was given a book to read, "Health by exercise." Took 3 weeks away from
home. He recommended the use of hot injections followed by cold injections with
stimulant. She continued very well, more than usual. More often going away, time con-
spicuous with the use of injections. Also thought the fact that she had time to think
about her health might be cause. Thoroughly alarmed about her health.

Do not skimp on birth of last child. The last summer of her oldest
child was a severe one. Has been having intercourse on an average of once a week
until the last month very painful to her. Has occupied a single bed.
Her digestion is bad although appetite is good. She very constipated. Has trembling
flatulence.

Did bathing exercises rigorously (while away from, using book as a guide).
Does it necessary to lie down most of the time.
Has gained 10 lbs since last summer. Expects confinement in March.
1. Name in full. b) after marriage
2. Address.
3. Date of birth. October 13, 1857
5. Where educated; give degrees if any.
7. Nationality of father. American
8. Age of father when married. Twenty-three
9. Age of mother when married. Twenty-two
10. General health of parents. Fair
11. Nationality of husband. American
12. Date of birth of husband. Jan 26, 1859
Date: May 12, 1892

1. Age when you married? Twenty-one

2. General health
   a) before marriage: Fair
   b) after marriage: Fair

3. "What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage?
   "Not any"

4. Number of times married? If more than once additional blanks will be furnished you to answer the following question separately in regard to each marriage.

5. Number of years married? Six

6. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? Yes

Number of conceptions?

8. Number of children? State in connection with each, Date of birth, sex, whether healthy or not; Note any characteristic and the cause if you can give it.
9. Did conception occur by choice or accident?

10. Habit of intercourse? average number of times per week?
    per month? per year? Possibly 6 or 8

11. Was intercourse held during pregnancy?
   a) If so, how often?
   b) Did you desire it during this period?

12. At other times have you any desire for intercourse? Yes.
    a) How often?
    b) At what time in relation to your menses? The menses do not
       seem to make much difference.

13. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not?
    a) Do you always have a venereal orgasm?
       1) When you do, a) effect immediately afterward
          b) effect next day?
       2) When you do not, a) effect immediately after?
          b) effect next day?

       Sometimes agreeable but
       usually disagreeable
       No.

       Usually beneficial
       Sometimes increased vitality
       Not always

       Nervousness
       Sometimes exhaustion
       Not always
14. What do you believe to be the purpose of intercourse?

   a) Necessity
      To the man? To the woman?
      Think it depends upon previous training and self-control. Do not think it is an absolute necessity.

   b) Pleasure?
      The pleasure is the smallest part.

   c) Reproduction?
      I believe this to be the main purpose.

15. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception? If so:

   a) What?
   b) What was the effect on your health? Yes — a cover for the small organ — Not injurious to my health.

16. What to you would be an ideal habit? One governed by self-control and the desire for offspring.
1. Name in full.

M. Address.

3. Date of birth.
   Aug. 10, 1864.

4. Place of birth.
   Schenectady, N. Y.

   Temperament.

5. Where educated and degrees if any. Occupations before marriage.
   Length of time spent in each.
   School teaching 4 - 4 years.

   American.

7. Nationality of father.
   Dutch.

8. Age when father was married.
   Thirty one. Eng.

9. Age of mother when married.
   Twenty five. Eng.

10. General health of parents.
    Good.

11. Nationality of husband.
    American.

12. Date of birth of husband.
   Oct 26, 1855.
Blank No. 5

Date. April 1892

1. Age when married? Twenty five.


3. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage? Knowledge of plant reproduction and casual observation of animals.

4. Number of times married? If more than once additional blanks will be furnished for you to answer the following questions in regard to each marriage. Once.

5. Number of years married? Nearly two. (26 June '90)

6. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? No.

7. Number of conceptions? One.

8. Number of children? State in connection with each, date of birth, sex, whether healthy or not; Note any characteristic and the cause if you can give it. Daughter born June 26, 1891. Very strong perhaps due to good care in pre-natal condition.
1. Did conception occur by choice or by accident? *indifferent*  

2. Habit of intercourse? Average number of times per week? *about once* per month? *first occurrence, nearly a month after marriage.*  
Per year?  

3. Was intercourse held during pregnancy?  
   a) If so, a) how often? *occasionally*  
   b) did you desire it during this period?  

4. At other times have you any desire for intercourse? *not initiated*  
   a) how often?  
   b) At what times in relation to your menses? *earlier next form*  

5. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? *yes - not necessary*  
Do you have a venereal orgasm?  

1. When you do, a) effect immediately afterwards?  
   b) effect the next day?  
   *not - early morning*  

2. When you do not, a) effect immediately afterward  
   b) effect the next day?  
   *continuance a few days before menstrual period and at least eleven days after*
14. What do you believe to be the purpose of intercourse? Reproduction
   a) Necessity
     To the man? Perhaps
     To the woman? No
   b) Pleasure? Secondary, though to be recognized from mental and physical point of view.
   c) Reproduction?

15. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception? If so
   a) what?
   b) What was the effect on your health?
      a) Syringe, tepid water
      b) No apparent effect.

16. What to you would be an ideal habit? Never formulated.
Series II. Henry B.

Date

Your Father: 1. Nationality, if American, of what descent? 
2. Home in city or country before marriage?
3. Home in city or country after marriage?
4. Age when married?
   a) after your birth? Dwell in

6. Health previous to your birth? Comparatively good, but always delicate.
7. after your birth? famine

7. Number of children living; a) boys? oce. b) girls ooce.
8. Number of children dead; give age at time of death and cause.
   a) boys. 0 b) girls. 0

Second child, 5 younger than brother.

9. If your father is living, give his age and present health, if dead, age at death and cause? about 69, feeble, had delirium

10. Name any diseases in his family. Grandfather had asthma.
   Great artisame

Your Paternal Grandfather: Home in city or country?
1. Age when married?
2. Occupations?
3. Health? 

Other notes: 
- blank no. 5
- series II. Henry B.
- date
- your father
- nationality
- American, of what descent?
- home in city or country before marriage
- home in city or country after marriage
- age when married
- occupations
- manual labor
- after your birth
- dwell in
- health previous to your birth
- comparatively good, but always delicate
- after your birth
- famine
- number of children living
- boys
- girls
- number of children dead
- age
- cause
- second child
- younger than brother
- if your father is living
- give his age and present health
- if dead
- age at death
- cause
- diseases in his family
- asthma
- notes
4. Number of children? —
5. Age when married? —
6. Occupations? —
7. Health? Very good
8. Age and cause of death? Age one year from paralysis.

Your Mother:
1. Nationality, if American, of what descent? Dutch.
2. Home in city or country before marriage? Dutch.
3. Home in city or country after marriage? Moved into town.
4. Occupations before her marriage? Straight school for girls.
5. After her marriage? Housewife.


5. Her health previous to your birth? Very good.
7. Number of miscarriages? —

8. How was your mother's health affected by the climatic change (change of life)? Present condition very beneficial to her. Was not sick in many women.

9. Name any diseases in her family. One mother bedridden.
I. Your maternal Grandfather: home in city or country?
   1. Age when married?
   2. Occupations? [farmer, teacher]
   3. Health? [good, sickly, and suddenly as by]

II. Your maternal grandmother: home in city or country?
   1. Age when married?
   2. Occupations?
   3. Health? [good]
   4. Age and cause of death? [died suddenly at 81]

III. Your husband: nationality, if American, of what descent?
    1. Date of birth? [26 Oct. 1855]
    2. Early life in city or country?
    3. Height? [6-3½]
    4. Weight? [250]
    5. Muscular or weak?
    6. Where educated? Degree if any?
    7. If a college man, has he been athletic?
    8. Compulsion?
    9. Temperament?
    10. Does he use tobacco?
    11. Occupations?
    12. Health? [good, has cataract.]
       Consumption? Dyspepsia? Varicose veins? Heart Disease?
       Hernia? Habitual constipation? Cataract?
I. Yourself: 1. Date of birth? Aug 10, 64
2. Early life in city or country?
3. Height?
4. Weight?
5. Complexion?
6. Temperament?
7. Where educated, give degree if any?
8. Occupations before marriage? a) in city or country? b) time spent in each?

9. Diseases in your family? from father or mother's side?
   Nervous disorders? Rheumatism? Consumptio? Dyspepsia?
   Mother: Varicose veins? Heart disease? Hernia? Habitual constipation?
   Catarrh

10. General health before marriage? b) Since marriage?
    Paralysis? Brain fever? Chronic headache? Nervous prostration?
    Cataract? Hernia? Dyspepsia? Habitual constipation? Inflammation of bowels?
    Pneumonia? Bronchitis? Shortness of breath? Spitting blood?
    Consumption? Laryngitis? Tonsillitis? Insomnia?
    Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Jaundice? Varicose veins?
First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established

Present condition as regards menstruation: as how frequent? 20 days ever since.
1) Is it regular? No. 2) Fair

2) Amount how many periods? One per day

3) Duration? Few

4) Pain or not? At what time of the flow? First day.

5) Is there any leucorrhoea (white)? Character?

Before marriage

Amount? Very little

Constant or occasional?

6) Have you pain either frequently or habitually in the head, small of the back, abdomen or limbs? No

7) Disease or trouble in uterus ( womb ) or other pelvic organs?

8) Habit of bowels; how often? Once a day, varies two or a hour.
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage?

13. Number of times married. If more than once additional blanks will be furnished you to answer the following questions with regard to each marriage.

14. Number of years married.

15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? b) What reasons for so doing or not?

16. Number of Conceptions?

17. Number of children. State in connection with each a) date of birth; b) sex; c) whether healthy or not; d) note any characteristic and the cause; e) note either immediate or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your children; f) give time of first menstruation after birth of each child.

(1) 25 June 91. b) girl c) yes d) — e) — f) once 6 months after birth not established; 2d time almost 6 months, not established in next summer.

(2) 4a) June 14 '93 b) girl c) healthy d) — e) —

(3) 20 a) Jan 25 '97 b) girl c) healthy d) deceased father & mother; e) any other? not Tuberculosis, no symptoms

(22)
18. Did conception occur by choice or accident? 12 days after
Menstrual period. No reason why it should not occur but nor a deliberate
Choice. —
3d choice

19. Habit of intercourse; average number of times per week?

Per month; Per year; —

Gradual decrease in frequency. Now 1 per month or

20. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often?

b) Had you any desire for it during this period?

1d) Now for 2 months before baby's birth. Perhaps once or twice week

2d) Can regulate it by thimble almost.

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse?

a) How often? b) at what time in relation to your menstrual cycle?

(1915) Never objectionable. — seldom could think of

More than once before.
12. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? *Pur\[...

Do you always have a venereal organism? No, generally - $91.5\%$ yes.

1. When you do? A) Effect immediately afterwards?

2. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

- Necessity (to woman? Perhaps - would have noticed to have smelled)
- Pleasure (to man? Yes - does not know why not)
- Reproduction (to woman? Yes - does not think she has had too many children)
- What other reasons beside reproduction are sufficient to warrant intercourse? A close bond making management stable. Can not imagine a new relation established with new people.

1918 d) Guides people together and holds family together - is a bond. Not only reason but a strong family.
24. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception?  
   a) If so what?  
   No withdrawal.

b) Effect on your health?

25. What, to you, would be an ideal habit?

   Anything which was conducive to general comfortable living.

Not for reproduction only.

So vary with age, less clean in later years. Her go. has not kept together. Connecting names always has access to room once a month before period.
Blank No. 4

Date. Aug. 1892

1. Age when married? (Thirty-one)

2. General health a) before marriage Poor, b) since marriage Better

3. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage? None

4. Number of times married? If more than once additional blanks will be furnished you to answer the following questions separately in regard to each marriage.

5. Number of years married? Four

6. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? Have tried both

7. Number of conceptions? —

8. Number of children? Note in connection with each, date of birth, sex, whether healthy or not; note any characteristic and the cause if you know it.
9. Did conception take place by choice or by accident? —

10. Habit of intercourse? average number of times per week? per month? Once to four times per year?

11. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? — If so, a) how often? — b) did you desire it during this period?

12. At other times have you any desire for intercourse? Seldom. a) how often? About once a month. b) At what time in relation to your menstruation? Soon after.

13. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? Generally agreeable. Do you always have a venereal orgasm? Yes. 1. When you do, a) effect immediately after. b) effect the next day? 2. When you do not, a) effect immediately after b) effect the next day.
Form A.

1. Name in full.

2. Address.

3. Date of birth. Jan 16th 1859

4. Place of birth. Wesel, Germany.

5. Where educated; give degrees if any. Occupations before marriage. Give length of time spent in each. Any whole life was one of mental and physical strain. Studied nine years in Roman college and taught five years.

6. Nationality of mother. German. (Grandmother Frick)


   (Father Spanish - Mother - Dutch Hungarian)


13. Age of husband at present time.
14. What do you believe to be the purpose of intercourse?
   Reproduction
   a) Necessity to the man? No.
   b) Pleasure? No.
   c) Reproduction? Yes.

15. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception? If so:
   a) What?
   b) What was the effect on your health?

16. What to you would be an ideal habit? Intercourse at desired
    intervals until pregnancy occurs, followed by abstinence until end of lactation.
Date April 3d 1893.

2. Home in city or country before marriage? City.
3. Home in city or country after marriage? City.
5. Occupations before your birth? Officer in the army.

b) after your birth? None.

6. Health previous to your birth? Good.

* After your birth? Excellent.

8. Number of children dead: give age at time of death and cause.
   a) boys. b) girls. One girl died by accident at the age of three. The other died from meningitis when over twenty.

9. If your father is living, give his age and present health. If dead, age at death and cause. He died at the age of 92 from old age.

10. Name any diseases in his family: asthma.

Your Paternal Grandfather: home in city or country? City.
1. Age when married? —
4. Number of children? Then number reaching maturity? All.

   1. Age when married? —
   2. Occupations? —
   3. Health? She was an invalid for many years.
   4. Age and cause of death? —

5. Your Mother:
   1. Nationality, if American of what descent? German.
   2. Home in city or country before marriage? Village.
   3. Home in city or country after marriage? City.
   4. Occupations before her marriage? Student.
   5. After her marriage? Teacher and student.

4. Note any prenatal influences before your birth. —

5. Her health previous to your birth? Good.

6. After your birth? Later in life, brain strain developed, and she was not very strong.

6. Number of miscarriages? —

7. Her age if living and present health? If not, age at time of death and cause? Health, good.

8. How was your mother's health affected by the Climacteric (Change of Life)? Not at all, as far as I know.

7. Name any diseases in her family. Her mother had chronic headache.
Your maternal grandfather: home in city or country? Country (9)
1. Age when married? —
2. Occupations? Student

Your maternal grandmother: home in city or country? Country or village
1. Age when married? —
2. Occupations? —
4. Age and cause of death? —

Your husband: nationality, if American, of what descent?
1. Date of birth? 1854, Oct 16.
2. Early life in city or country? Country.
3. Height? 5 ft 9 in.
7. If a college man, has he been athletic? No.
10. Does he use tobacco? No, not habitually.
13. Disease in his family: Nervous disorders? Rheumatism?
   Hernia? Habitual constipation? Cataract?
1. Date of birth: 1858, Jan. 16
2. Early life in city or country: County
3. Height: 5 ft, 4½ in.
5. Complexion: Rather light
6. Temperament?
7. Where educated, give degrees if any: Studied three years in Apple College
8. Occupations before marriage: a) in city or country? b) time spent in each? Worked five years in the city.
9. Diseases in your family? From father or mother's side?
   Nervous disorders? Rheumatism? Consumption? Dyspepsia?
   Varicose veins? Heart disease? Hernia? Habitual Constipation?
   Cataract? The underlined are from mother's side, asthma from father's side.
   Your age of father at your birth, age of mother? How many children older than yourself. Father was 67 years old, mother 39; there were five children older than myself, the youngest 10 years older.
10. General health before marriage? Since marriage?
    Paralysis? Brain fever? Chronic Headache? Nervous Prostration?
    Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Scurvy? Varicose veins?
    General health better since marriage.
11. Menstruation:

First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established it began at thirteen and was regular thereafter, as far as I remember. Present condition as regards menstruation:


b) Is it regular or not? Yes, but is growing more regular.

c) Amount how many mafaines? Amount very small, too

or these mafaines would suffice if I chose to be economical.

d) Duration? About four or five days.

e) Pain or not? At what time is the flow, there is pain

in the small of the back either before or during
the first part of the flow.

f) Is there any hemorrhora (white)? Character? —

amount? —

constant or occasional? —

9) Have you pain either frequently or habitually in the

head, small of the back, abdomen or limbs? There

is chronic head-ache generally all over the head.

t) Disease or trouble in uterus ( womb ) or other pelvic organs? —

i) Habit of bowels, how often? Daily, but much of this

time only with aid of a syringe. —09—
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage? None.
   a) How did you obtain it? 

13. Number of times married. If more than once additional blanks will be furnished to answer the following questions separately in regard to each marriage: 

14. Number of years married: 

15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? 

16. Number of conceptions: None.

17. Number of children: State in connection with each: 
   a) Date of birth? 
   b) Sex? 
   c) Whether healthy or not? 
   d) Note any characteristic and the cause. 
   e) Note either immediate or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your children. 
   f) Give time of first menstruation after birth of each child.
18. Did conception occur by choice or accident?

19. Habit of intercourse, average number of times per week?
   - per month?
   - 100 or three times per year?

20. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often?
   a) Had you any desire for it during this period?

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse?
   a) How often?
   b) At what time in relation to your menses about two or three times a month, after menstruation and some times before it.
22. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? Yes, at times.
Do you always have a venereal orgasm? Yes.
When you do, a) affect immediately afterwards? Sleep.
b) affect next day? None.

2. When you do not? a) affect immediately afterwards? 
   b) affect next day? 

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse:
   a. Necessity (to man? No, not generally. Only in case that it is pressed to be 
      necessary) (to woman? No, not generally).
   d. What other reasons besides reproduction are sufficient to warrant intercourse? None.
1. Date of birth: Feb 23, 1869
2. Early life in city or country: unknown
3. Height: 5 ft 4 in
4. Weight: 156 lbs
5. Complexion: dark
6. Temperament: nervous
7. Where educated, give degree if any: Sweetts Col 3 yrs
8. Occupations before marriage? a) in city or country? b) how long spent in each? Taught 1 yr, Teacher 1 yr
First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established?

Present condition as regards menstruation: somewhat
a) how frequent? very often, 2-3 weeks
b) is it regular or not? yes

c) amount; how many napkins?
- profuse

d) duration? 7 (3)
e) pain or not? at what time is to the flow, before, during, or after? not always intermittent

Jemelling brand of shoe tough

g) is there any leucorrhoea (whites)? character? no

amount?

constant or occasional?

h) have you pain either frequently or habitually in the head, small of the back, abdomen or limbs?

i) disease or trouble in uterus ( womb ) or other pelvic organs?

j) habit of bowels; how often? nil
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage?
   b) how did you obtain it? Not one thing
   Knowledge you learned a few weeks before your marriage

So obsuse he notes

13. Number of times married. If more than once additional blanks will be furnished you to answer the following questions separately in regard to each marriage?

14. Number of years married?

15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? b) what reason for so doing or not?

16. Number of Conceptions? 5

17. Number of children? State in connection with each a) date of birth? b) sex? c) whether healthy or not? d) note any characteristic and the cause? e) note either immediate or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your children. f) give time of first menstruation after birth of each child.

1. Boy - healthy Oct. 7th 1878. Mother was perfectly miserable for yrs.
2. Cousin to us at birth - my long hard labor - Shock & kidney trouble before, named Emma. delivery at ease & sound.
3. Cousin to us at birth before, named Emma. named 3mos. named from. Instrumental
4. Boy - very healthy Dec. 30th 1899. named 3mos. named 3mos. Instrumental
22. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? Yes until last day.
Do you always have a venereal orgasm? Always at first.
Later?

1. When you do: a) effect immediately afterwards?

2. When you do not: a) effect immediately afterwards?

3. Effect next day?

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

a- Necessity?
   - To man? Yes
   - To woman? Yes

b- Pleasure? Yes

c- Reproduction? Yes

d- What other reasons beside reproduction are sufficient to warrant intercourse?

Ideal means - being at one with only person
Spiritual

you can meet - use
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Your Father:
1. Nationality, if American, of what descent? American (Welsh)
2. Home in city or country before marriage? Country
3. Home in city or country after marriage? 
4. Age when married? About 26
5. Occupations before your birth? Farmer

3) after your birth? Farmer, and had a saw mill.

6. Health previous to your birth? Always delicate. Said where weak lungs
7) after your birth? Delicate grew stronger after great injury.

7. Number of children living; a) boys? 2  b) girls? 3

8. Number of children dead; give age at time of death and cause.
   a) boys.  b) girls.
   (2d child of father)

9. If your father is living, give his age and present health, if dead, age at death and cause? 79, (brain disease, did not know)
   Had hemorrhage of lungs when he was young and coughed until he was 50 yrs old; one lung had grown fast to his skull.

10. Name any diseases in his family. Dyspepsia (all of them)

Your Paternal Grandfather: home in city or country?

1. Age when married? Probably 26-7 reached 80
2. Occupations? Music teacher and later a farmer
3. Health? Never good not strong
4. Number of Children: 80
   - Age when married: about 18
   - Occupation: housewife + farm work
   - Health: always good
   - Age and cause of death: 74 or 5

Your Mother:
1. Nationality, if American of what descent? Am, Norwegian (a letter)
2. Home in city or country before marriage?
3. Home in city or country after marriage?
4. Occupations before her marriage? Housework,
   a) after her marriage?
5. Note any prenatal influences before your birth.
6. Her health previous to your birth: good as far as known.
7. After your birth: good until she was 50 had heart trouble
   rheumatism helpless for 2 yrs. other children were small and deafened
   from mouth, thus had acne & face.
8. Number of miscarriages?
9. Her age if living and present health? /if not, age at time
   of death and cause! 64. Rheumatic pleurisy.
10. How was your mother's health affected by the change of life?
   Heart + rheumatism at change of life

9. Name any diseases in her family. Mother had rheumatism.
   Father died of typhoid. One sister dropped dead of heart disease.
   Father had...
Your maternal Grandfather: Home in city or country?
1. Age when married: 17
2. Occupation: Farmer. Berkhoutier in his country salary
3. Health: Good
4. Number of children: 5
5. Number reaching maturity: 3

Your maternal grandmother: Home in city or country?
1. Age when married: 16
2. Occupation: Homework
3. Health: Good, long change. Flea Rheumatism. Aired died following by 28 years.
4. Age and cause of death: About 70, Eschenia enter or old age.

Your husband: Nationality, if American, of what descent? Am. (German-English)
3d child
1. Date of birth: Feb. 21, 1829
2. Early life in city or country?
3. Height: 6 ft. 6 in.
4. Weight when married: 140 lbs. About 140 or 150

5. Muscular or weak? (Footman Vr., now Brunswick VS. Gym school.

6. More Educated? Degree, if any?

7. If a college man, has he been athletic? No
8. Complexion: Fair skin, dark hair & eye
9. Temperament: Nervous

10. Does he use tobacco? As a young man smokel incessantly until 40 yr. Stopped recently
11. Occupation: Teacher and Physician

12. Health: Very delicate. Always dyspepsia and

as threatened with consumption as a young green boy or preteen tendency. Grown from use of morphine at 39 or 40 for 2 yr. 6th
with morphine from 1861 to 1870. Relapsed into birth once about 7 yr. Later
for long very severe it
which many to cure

Consumption? Dyspepsia? Varicose Veins? Heart Disease?
Hemina? Habitual Constipation? Cataracts?

Rheumatism?

B + M. F.
I. Yourself: 1. Date of Birth? 15 Aug. 1834
   2. Early life in city or country?
   3. Height? 5 ft. 9 in.
   5. Complexion? Flora. When young
   6. Temperament?
   7. Where educated, give degrees if any? Burn Burin Linm
   8. Occupations before marriage? a) in city or country? b) time spent in each?
      Town School from 6 to 20 yrs. Country School 2 yrs.
   9. Diseases in your family? from father or mother’s side?
      V. M. Nervous Disorders? Rheumatism? Consumption? Dyspepsia?
      Varicose Veins? Heart Disease? Hernia? Habitual Constipation?
      Catarrh

Ford

10. General health before marriage? a) Since marriage?
    Paralysis? Brain Fever? Chronic Headache? Nervous Prostration?
    Blind
    Cataract? Hernia? Dyspepsia? Habitual Constipation? Inflammation
    Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Stomach? Varicose Veins?
    Any other disease? Sentinel

\[121\]
Menstruation:

First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established? almost 16, 20 before it was well established.

Condition as regards menstruation

1) How frequent? regularly after 20 yrs.
2) Is it regular or mist? 
3) Amount, how many menstruations?
4) Duration? 6
5) Pain or not? at what time as to the flow, before, during, after? for 3 days in morning, morning till 6th later.

Is there any leucorrhoea (whites)? Character? amount? not present. 
constant or occasional?

Have you pain either frequently or habitually in the head, small of the back, abdomen or limbs?

Disease or trouble in uterus ( womb ) or other pelvic organs once for about six months prolapsus, husband attended by Dr. Clews from too much weeding during menstrual period. Lame.

After took 1 1/2 years after 1st child was born

habit of bowels how often? tenesmesis 

1891
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage?
   b) How did you obtain it

   knew what sexual intercourse was, told by others

13. No. of times married - once

14. No. of years married

15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband?
   b) What reason for so doing or not?

   a) always until children were born; then apart for fear husband (debt) might bring con-
   taminous diseases to children. Did not habitually
   sleep together after 2d child was born.

16. No. of conceptions - 3

17. No. of children - 3

1. girl, born 3 yrs + 8 mo after marriage. Healthy until
   mother had typhoid fever. Child was needed during this
   time, baby never well after. Baked of scarlet fever + dysentery
   at 1 yrs. old.

2. girl, born 3 yrs after first child. Crying baby
   health coticie for 8 mo. Grew constantly at this time (mother
   died washing day before this baby's birth) new attendant
   annoyed by a servant constantly before this baby
   was born. Mucous 9 mo after this baby's
   birth. Mother had taken morphine for 2 yrs before this baby's
   birth. Father had taken morphine no effect.

3. girl, born 2 yrs + 8 mo after 2d child's birth
   Healthy but did not walk until 18 mo old. Had large ankles
   Healthy but did not walk until 18 mo old. Had large ankles
   Healthy but did not walk until 18 mo old. Had large ankles
Constantly doctoring more or less because lame and walked with a crutch. At 16 had running sores on knee for 1 yr; in 19th year died of tubercular meningitis.

18. Did conception occur by choice or accident?
1. Choice
2. Choice
3. Choice

19. Habit of menstruation, average no. of lives per week?
1. or menstrual lives every night (abnormal condition)

20. Was interview held during pregnancy? how often
1. as usual
2. Had you any desire for it then? as usual

21. At other times had you any desire for it?
1. at what times in relation to your menses?
2. (practically a miscarriage, never came much for it.
3. does not remember
12. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? As a rule not. Do you always have a venereal organism? No.
1. When you do, does effect immediately afterwards? Fatigued.

a) Effect next day?

felt more the next day. (Thinks her husband did also.)

b) Effect next day?

When you do not: a) Effect immediately afterwards?

What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

a) Necessity to man? Don't know.

b) Necessity to woman? No.

b. Pleasure to men?


d. What other reasons beside reproduction are sufficient to warrant intercourse?
24. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception?
   a) by withdrawal. (Men from 4th-9th day. Smaller
   with impotence toward end of period when he was taking morphia.)
   b) Other methods?

25. Effect on your health?
   a) Times when intercourse was
   too frequent when he was taking morphia. Often
   all times of day. Sometimes intercourse happened more than once in a
   night not unusually, only a few times.

26. What, to you, would be an ideal habit?

27. Additional notes: Other husband said she was very softened.
Your Father: 1. Nationality, if American, Of what descent? American
2. Home in city or country before marriage? Small city
3. Home in city or country after marriage? "
4. Age when married? 21 or 22
5. Occupations before your birth?
   1) Tradesman — was in the civil war.
   2) after your birth? Tradesman and Inventor.

6. Health previous to your birth? Good.

7. Health previous to your birth? Good.

8. Number of Children living; a) boys? 3  b) girls? 1
9. Number of children dead; give age at time of death and cause.
   a) boys. 3. girls. 2  Oldest daughter died of acute mania. Aged 24
   Youngest daughter of cholera infantums or some similar trouble. Aged 1 year.

10. If your father is living, give his age and present health, if dead, age at death and cause:
    Age 57 years 6 mos. Present health very good.

11. Name any diseases in his family.

Your Paternal Grandfather: Home in city or country? City.
1. Age when married? Do not Know. He was 60 years. 
2. Occupations? Merchant, I think. War invento
3. Health? Good. I think. -149-
4. Number of children? (c) number reaching maturity? (d)

Your Paternal Grandmother: 
1. Age when married?
2. Occupations?
3. Health?
4. Age and cause of death: Don't know. She died when my father was a child.

Your Mother: 
1. Nationality, if American of what descent?
2. Home in city or country before marriage?
3. Home in city or country after marriage?
4. Occupations before her marriage?
5. After her marriage?


5. Her health previous to your birth? Good

6. After your birth? Good

6. Number of miscarriages?

7. Her age if living and present health? If not, age at time of death and cause.

Age 50 in June. Health good.

8. How was your mother's health affected by the climatic change of life. Not yet married. More nervous but not seriously affected.

9. Name any diseases in her family.
I. Your maternal grandfather: home in city or country? City.
- Age when married?
- Occupation? Sales, Captain.
- Health? Good, I think.
- Number of children? 3
- Number reaching maturity? 3
- Age and cause of death? Age 70. Cancer of breast.

II. Your husband: nationality, if American, of what descent? American.
- Date of birth? Dec 29, 1866.
- Early life in city or country? Country.
- Height? 6 ft.
- Weight? 160 lbs.
- Muscular or weak? Muscular.
- Where educated? Degrees if any? Harvard A. B., Johns Hopkins M.D.
- Is a college man; has he been athletic? Somewhat.
- Complexion? Fair.
- Temperament? Even.
- Does he use tobacco? No.
- Occupation? Lacker.
- Health? Good.

Consumption? Dyspepsia? Varicose veins? Heart disease?
Hernia? Habitual constipation? Cataract?
I. Yourself: 1. Date of birth? July 6th 1868
2. Early life in city or country? City.
3. Height?
7. Where educated, give degree if any? Private schools.
8. Occupations before marriage? a) In city or country? b) Time spent in each? 1st: in city, assistant in a kindergarten for 1/2 year.


Any other disease?
11. Menstruation

First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established, 13½ yrs. always regular.

Present condition as regards menstruation:

a) how frequent?

b) is it regular or not?

c) amount: how many flounces?

d) duration?

e) pain or not? at what time: at the flow, before, during, or after?

f) is there any leukorrhea (whites)? character?

G) slight

amount:

constant or occasional: occasional.

h) have you pain either: frequently or habitually in the head, small of the back: abdomen or limbs?

I) disease or trouble in uterus (womb) or other pelvic organs?

j) habit of bowels: how often: regular, once, sometimes twice a day.
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage?  
A) How did you obtain it?  
  Very slight.  B) Mostly from physiology.

13. Number of times married. If more than once additional blanks will be furnished you to answer the following questions separately in regard to each marriage:

14. Number of years married?  2½ years.


A) Nov. 3 of 1892. First child.

B) 1st child son. C) Perfectly healthy.
4. Very ill at birth of first child; in poor health for 6 months. Then health excellent.

4. Either 4 or 6 weeks.

18. Did conception occur by choice or accident?
   First conception by choice.
   Second by accident.

19. Habit of intercourse; average number of times per week?
   Per month?
   Per year?

20. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often?
   b) Had you any desire for it during this period?
   a) No. Not during first pregnancy.
   b) Yes during second. Once or twice a week until 6 or 7th month. Not after that.
   c) Yes, all times.
   d) At other times have you any desire for intercourse?
   a) How often? b) At what time in relation to your menstural
   Yes. b) Immediately after menstruation.
22. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? Yes.
   Do you always have a venereal organism? No, but usually.

I think there is more explanation.

2) Effect next day.

23. When you do not? a) Effect immediately afterwards?

2) Effect next day.

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

a. Necessity (to man?) (to woman?) No


c. Reproduction?

d. What other reasons besides reproduction are sufficient to warrant intercourse?

I think to the man and woman married from love, it may be used temporarily as one of the highest evidences of love, granted us by our Creator.
24. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception? Yes.

a) If so what?

1) Sulphate of Lime.

It is not infallible.

b) Effect on your health? None.

25. What, to you, would be an ideal habit?

Occasional intercourse, with control over the conception.

26. Additional notes:

Everything to be absolutely factual.
1. Your Father: 1. Nationality, if American, of what descent?
2. Home in city or country before marriage?
3. Home in city or country after marriage?
4. Age when married? 25 yrs. 7 mos.
5. Occupation before your birth?
   Teacher + school worker.
6. Occupation after your birth?
7. Health previous to your birth?
   Good
8. Occupation after your birth?
   Good, except from brain worm work for 2 yrs.
10. Number of Children dead; give age at time of death and cause: a) Boys. b) Girls.
    All living.
11. If your father is living, give his age and present health. If dead, age at death and cause?
    Living, age 69 yrs. 4 mos.
12. Name any diseases in his family.
    No serious diseases, none a bilious tendency, with occasionally an apparent heart complication.
13. Your Paternal Grandfather: home in city or country?
   Country.
14. Age when married?
   27 yrs.
15. Occupation?
   Farmer - pioneer in west New York.
16. Health?
   Better than average. From constitution.
1. Age when married? 31 yrs.
3. Health? History of diagnosis of illness and good since.

2. Home in city or country before marriage? Small Town, City.
3. Home in city or country after marriage? City.
4. Occupations before her marriage? Teacher.
5. After her marriage? Domestic.

4. Note any prenatal influences before your birth.

5. Her health previous to your birth?

6. After your birth?

6. Number of miscarriages? None, as far as she knows. Possibly one early abortion.


8. How was your mother's health affected by the climatization (change of life)? Never felt it enough to consult a physician. Some flushing time.

9. Name any diseases in her family.
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Your maternal Grandfather: Home in city or country? Small towns, later in city.
1. Age when married? 24 yrs.
3. Health? Fair health, but subject to attacks of pneumonia.
4. Number of children? 2; number reading maturity; 6 only over.
Your maternal grandmother: Home in city or country? Small towns, later in city.
2. Occupations? Taught before marriage.
   and involution of digestive organs.
   (Descendants from William and Sarah Winter).
1. Date of birth? June 21, 1864.
2. Early life in city or country? City.
3. Height? 5 ft. 10¼ in.
5. Muscular or weak? Unusually muscular, interested in athletics.
6. Where educated? Degree if any? Public schools and high school, Syracuse, N.Y.
7. If a college man, has he been athletic? Not a college man.
8. Complexion? Light-complexioned, this not true now.
10. Does he use tobacco? Never has.
12. Health? Very robust, with magnificent frame and constitution; an exception to all the men in his family. Eternally diphtheria left him with enlarged tonsils.
II. Yourself: 

1. Date of birth? May 18, 1861.

2. Early life in city or country? City, with country influence.

3. Height? 5 ft. 4 in.


6. Temperament?

7. Where educated, give degree in any? Public Schools + Normal School, N.Y.

8. Occupations before marriage? a) in city or country? b) trade spent in each?

   a. 2 yr. Teaching in Primary School, Boston, Mass.
   b. Young Ladies’ Sem., Clinton, N.Y.

9. Diseases in your family? From father or mother’s side?


   Cataract? No ebral disease from within side.

10. General health before marriage? b) Since marriage?

    Paralysis? Brain Fever? Chronic Headache? Nervous Prostration?


    Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Fainting? Varicose Veins?

    any other disease?

   a. Do not refer reembison having a physician called to see me before marriage. Blisters, hiccups, had attack of jaundice when a child.

   b. A slight trouble for a year or so from constipation, now disappeared. Was doped with material from acme medical society, afraid of second baby. Unusually well afeared from this.
First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established?
14 yrs. I believe. Cannot answer last question.

Present condition as regards menstruation:
As how frequent? Once in 4 weeks.

b) Is it regular or not?
Regular to a day, unless cut back by a cold.

c) Amount: how many napkins?
Very profuse flowing for two days, then decreasing to three or four more. Perhaps two napkins at a time.

d) Duration?
- Pain or not? At what time as to the flow, before, after, or established.
  No; after. No pain. Quite languid for one day, trim more easily that day.

f) Is there any leucorrhoea (whites)? Character?
Occasionally - thick white. 

Amount? Very little, hardly enough for me to notice. 

Constant or occasional?
Occasional, after unusually hard work.

g) Have you pain either frequently or habitually in the head, small of the back, abdomen or limbs?

Now - slight sick head ache - pion or six times a year.

h) Disease or trouble in uterus (womb) or other pelvic organs?

Now.

i) Habit of bowels; how often?
Ordinary regular, one a day. Occasionally regular, ones a day. Occasional trouble with constipation.
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage?
   a. None to speak of. Nothing at all definite in my mind.
   b. Miss Shepard's "Talk to Girls." So innocent of this matter that until I was eighteen I did not know the origin of babies.

13. Number of times married. If more than once additional blanks will be furnished you to answer the following questions separately in regard to each marriage.
   Once

14. Number of years married? 7 yrs. (Present date, July '19)

15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? b. What reasons for so doing or not? Yes, as I know no reason for not doing so, and preferred company at night.

16. Number of conceptions?
   Three.

17. Number of children? State in connection with each a) date of birth? Sex? c) whether healthy or not? d) note any characteristic and the cause. e) note either immediate or after affect on your health of the birth of each of your children. f) give time of first menstruation after birth of each child.

   1. Frances.
      a. Feb. 12, 1888. b. Girl. c. Yes, though she takes cold readily and has had two short attacks of pneumonia. d. Very sensitive; feelings easily hurt. Hare always had "primal guilt in fluence, as I was unnaturally and morbibly
1. - Reaction during the 9 moz. preceding ten birth.
2. - No adverse effect on me except in loss of fluid.
   1st menstruation at 2 moz. This has been the
   case each time and was the same until my mother
   and grandmother.

2. - Hazel
   b. Girl.
   c. Unusual health.
   d. Very happy, but fussy. Original and will
   make love, but cannot find time. Her father's
   father is an unusual invention genius.
   e. Have been strong & physically since birth. She
   was necessarily a bottle baby.

3. - Benjamin
   b. Boy.
   c. Excellent health.
   d. Everyone remarks his size.
   e. Very strong constitution at long, irregular intervals

18. - Had conception occur by choice or accident?
   1st child, by choice, and born just 9 moz. from date of con-
  ception.
   2nd child, by accident, but not regretted.
   3rd child, by choice. He had been wanted for some
   time before conceived.

19. - Habit of intercourse, average number of times per week?
   per month? Three or four? Six or year?

20. - Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often?
   a) had you any desire for it during this period?
      From as usual at first, not as often later.
      I had frequent desire for it as when in
      normal condition.
   21. - At other times have you any desire for intercourse?
      a) how often? b) at what time in relation to your meals?
      Very, usually about once a week, but more
      intensely directly before or dining room.
22. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? Usually very delightful.

23. Do you always have a venereal orgasm? Usually not so often.

24. When you do? as effect immediately afterwards: not comfortable. Occasionally I have heard it described.

25. Effect next day? Sometimes a little stupid. Occasionally I have had a head ache to it.

26. When you do not? a) Effect immediately afterwards?

27. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

28. Necessity to man? To both to some degree?


31. What other reasons besides reproduction are sufficient to warrant intercourse?

I have taken it as a gesture, and have known it as relieving a fallin or displaced womb.
24. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception?
   a) If so, what?
   Either resuming naturally, or, if apparently necessary, my husband withdraws. That is, during the two weeks following menstruation.

25. Effect on your health?
   Can say no effect.

26. What, to you, would be an ideal habit?
   Once a month, when both are well, and during the menstrual period, unless bent to avoid conception, and in the daylight.

26. Additional notes:
Your Father:
1. Nationality, if American, of what descent? English and Scotch-Irish
2. Home in city or country before marriage? Country
3. Home in city or country after marriage? City or year, years
5. Occupations before your birth? Teaching and studying
6. Occupations after your birth? Teaching and school superintendent
7. Health previous to your birth? Excellent
8. Health after your birth? Excellent
9. Number of children living: a) boys? One b) girls? None
10. Number of children dead; give age at time of death and cause.
   a) boys. 1. girls. 1. none
9. If your father is living, give his age and present health.
   If dead, age at death and cause. My father is living, at 68, half and hearty
10. Name any diseases in his family. Disposition to biliousness and heart weakness. No diseases.
Your Paternal Grandfather: home in city or country? Country
1. Age when married? 26 yrs., 11 mos.
2. Occupations? Farming
3. Health? sound; died of old age pneumonia at 87 yrs. 8 1/2 mos.
   Died.
9. Name any diseases in her family. None.
Your maternal grandfather: Have in city or country? Village and small cities
1. Age when married? 24
2. Occupations? Teaching
3. Health? Fair, but delicate lungs
4. Number of children? 2
5. Number reaching maturity? 1

Your maternal grandmother: Have in city or country? Country, before marriage
1. Age when married? 26
2. Occupations? Teaching and housekeeping
3. Health? Delicate

Your husband: Nationality, if American, of what descent? Dutch and German
1. Date of birth? 1860, July
2. Early life in city or country? Country
3. Height? 5' 6" ft.: 10 1/2 inches
5. Muscular or weak? Muscular
7. If a college man, has he been athletic?
8. Complexion? Blonde
9. Temperament? Sanguine
10. Does he use tobacco? Occasionally
11. Occupations? Teaching and studying
12. Health? Seems perfect

and muscular tendinitis. 189
2. Early life in city or country? Small city and country.
3. Height? 5 ft. 2½ in.
7. Where educated, give degree, if any? Oswego Normal School, N.Y.,
8. Occupations before marriage? a) In city or country? b) Time spent in each? Teaching, studying, and work. Making money kind in the country, with read/write seasons in cities.
9. Diseases in your family? From father or mother's side?
   Nervous disorders? Rheumatism? Consumption? Dyspepsia?
   Varicose veins? Heart disease? Hernia? Habitual constipation?
   Cataract? - None -
10. General health before marriage? & since marriage?
    Paralysis? Brain fever? Chronic headache? Nervous prostration?
    Cataract? Hernia? Dyspepsia? Habitual constipation? Inflammation
    Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Sciatica? Varicose veins?

   a. Generally delicate. Malaria, mole hunt, tick-biting & hypothermia

On the whole, much quieter and better since marriage. Much
improved without the heat.
First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established?
14; 14.

Present condition as regards menstruation:
1. How frequent? Once in 3 or 4 weeks.
2. Is it regular or not? Regular.
3. Amount, how many menses? From 6 to 12.
4. Duration? From 3 to 7 days.
5. Pain or not? At what time of the flow, no pain now; subject to terrible menstrual edie before marriage, which has totally disappeared since. Heaviest flow the second day.
7. Amount?
8. Constant or occasional?
9. Have you pain either frequently or habitually in the head, small of the back, abdomen or limbs? No.
10. Disease or trouble in uterus ( womb ) or other pelvic organs? No.
11. Habit of bowels; how often? Once a day. at 8 in the morning.
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage? 

13. How did you obtain it? I had a very complete knowledge, obtained from lady physicians who were my friends.

14. Number of times married. If more than once additional blank will be furnished you to answer the following questions separately in regard to each marriage. Once.

15. Number of years married. Eight years.

16. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? Yes, when he is at home. I sleep much better and feel altogether more comfortable. The first year we were married I had a separate bed, believing that was the right thing; but I abandoned it entirely before the end of the year.

17. Number of conceptions. One.

18. Number of children? State in connection with each as to date of birth? Sex? Whether healthy or not? Note any characteristic and the cause. Note either immediate or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your children. Give time of first menstruation after birth of each child. One child, a perfectly formed boy of twelve pounds weight, and unusual size; head especially large. Child died during labor on account of its length and severity, the doctor said. I think I have never had quite the strength since. My illness was unusually long and severe. I began to menstruate in the second month after my confinement.
18. Did conception occur by choice or accident? By accident, but with the thought of its possibility.

19. Habit of intercourse, average number of times per week?  
   per month? Once or twice. per year?

20. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often?  
   b) had you any desire for it during this period? Possibly once;  
   I don’t remember; I did not notice any appreciable effect upon myself as to dream.

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse? Yes.  
   a) how often?  
   b) at what time in relation to your menses  
   I think during menses before and after menstruation.
21. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? Yes.
22. Do you always have a venereal organ? Usually invariably.
   1. When you do, a) Effect immediately afterwards?
      Absolutely physical harm.
   b) Effect next day?
      Hard to say; feel a great feeling of strength and composure; sometimes,
      physical weakness.
23. When you do not? a) Effect immediately afterwards?
24. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?
   a) Necessity (to man?) Yes necessary to within
   b) Pleasure? Not sexual pleasure, but the pleasure of love.
25. What other reasons besides reproduction are sufficient to warrant intercourse? I do not think this reason alone
   warrants it at all; I think it is only warranted as an expression of true and passionate love. That is the true condition for healthy expression, no fancy.
Have you ever used any means to prevent conception?

a) If so what?

b) Effect on your health?

cannot say that there has been any.

20. What, to you, would be an ideal habit? No habit at all, but the most sensitive regard of each member of the couple for the personal feeling and desire and health of the other. In fact, free and kinder love, wide awake to the whole of life, should dictate marriage relations.
Your Father:
1. Nationality, if American, of what descent? English (?
2. Home in city or country before marriage? Early in country
3. Home in city or country after marriage?
4. Age when married? 30 about
5. Occupations before your birth? Knight upon a farm, merchant
6. after your birth? Manufacturing business

6. Health previous to your birth?

7. After your birth?

8. Number of children living; a) boys? 1 2) girls
9. Number of children dead; give age at time of death and cause.
   a) boys 3) girls

9. If your father is living, give his age and present health,
   if dead, age at death and cause: 69 good

10. Name any diseases in his family.

Your Paternal Grandfather: home in city or country?
1. Age when married?
2. Occupations? Former
3. Health? Good 203
Your maternal Grandfather: Home in city or country?
1. Age when married?
2. Occupations?
3. Health?
4. Number of children? 5. Number reaching maturity?

Your maternal grandmother: Home in city or country?
1. Age when married?
2. Occupations?
3. Health?
4. Age and cause of death?

Your husband: Nationality, if American, of what descent?
1. Date of birth? 2. Dec. 1889
2. Early life in city or country?
3. Height? 5'10
4. Weight? 165
5. Muscular condition?
6. Where educated? Degree if any? Colorado University, AB, ThM
7. If a college man, has he been athletically? Because he is law
8. Composition? dents
9. Temperament? cool, calm, collected
10. Does he use tobacco? never
11. Occupations? teaching as present. Brought up on
a ranch until 14 years old. Hermet from his horse this
injunct.
12. Health: good. Had typhoid fever before marriage
Consumption? Dyspepsia? Varicose Veins? Heart Disease
Hernia? Habitual Constipation? Cataract?
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II. Yourself: 1. Date of birth? 1863
2. Early life in city or country?
3. Height? 5'1½
4. Weight? 125 — 2 years ago
5. Complexion? not blonde, brown eyes and brown hair.
6. Temperament? fly in 40,000 miles in a minute.
7. Where educated; give degrees if any? in Canada—Medicine—Methodist College—Music
8. Occupation before marriage? a) in city or country? b) time spent in each? Feight Music (Crescanfict.) 4 years

9. Diseases in your family? from father or mother's side?
   Nervous Disorder? Rheumatism? Consumption? Syphilis?
   Malignant Yeast? Heart Disease? Hernia? Habitual Constipation?
   Cataract?

10. General health before marriage? b) Since marriage?
   Paralysis? Brain Fever? Chronic Headache? Nervous Prostitution?
   Cataract? Hernia? Dispepsia? Habitual Constipation? Inflammation of Bowels?
   Consumption? Laryngitis? Tonsillitis? Insomnia?
   Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Fracture? Varicose Veins?

   a) Congestion of Liver
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First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established?

Present condition as regards menstruation:

a) how frequent? few days over 4 weeks
b) is it regular or not?
c) amount? how many menstrual? every other two
flow steadily. (Perfectly regular normal amount
before menopause)
d) duration? 5 to 6 days concludes menstr.
e) pain or not? at what time as to the flow,
very little day before " "

Is there any leucorrhoea? (whites)? character? very little
amount? very little
constant or occasional? just before period

Have you pain either frequently or habitually in the
head, small of the back? abdomen or limbs?

Pain in back arises constantly from bladder trouble.

Disease or trouble in uterus (womb) or other pelvic organs

Habit of bowels, how often? regular, one a day
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage?
   a) how did you obtain it?  Good deal. "Told by the oldest men you know, 'she had been married about 6 years."

13. Number of times married. If more than once additional blanks will be furnished you to answer the following questions separately in regard to each marriage?

14. Number of years married?  Almost 7

15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband?  a) why?  for so doing or not?
   b) Yes, because of children. The baby disturbs the husband and he can not sleep again.

16. Number of conceptions?  2

17. Number of children?  State in connection with each a) date of birth?  b) sex?  c) whether healthy or not?  d) note any characteristic and the cause.  e) note either immediate or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your children.  f) give time of first menstruation after birth of each child.

   (1) a) 10 June '87
   (2) 28 April 1892

   1) 70 June '87; 8 mo. 4 days after marriage.  a) boy  c) very healthy, few had feverish.  d) large twins.  e) cause near having quick consumption, reduced form 125 to 90 emaciation.  f) passed after birth.
   2) 14 months, menstruated at once. That trouble with breast.
   3) 213.
18. Did conception occur by choice or accident? not deliberate choice, knew it would result.
   2) Deliberate, long hoped for, planned for, for 2 years.

19. Habit of intercourse, average number of times per week? 1 marriage per month?
   2. 40.3 year period. 1st. 5th. 7th. 11th. 15th. 18th. 20th. 24th. 26th. 30th. 34th. 36th. 40th.
   20. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often? yes.
   21. Had you any desire for it during this period? usual times when period would have come. If so, what times would desire.

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse: yes
   a) Not often. b) At what time in relation to your menstruation: b)
22. Do intercourse agreeable to you or not? Yes
   Do you always have a venereal orgasm? Not always
   When you do? 2) Effect immediately afterwards? Sleep, quiet. 3) Effect next day?

2. When you do not? 2) Effect immediately afterwards? Nervous, fidgety
   Not sleepy
   3) Effect next day?

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?
    a. Necessity? Yes
       To man? Yes
       To woman? Yes
    b. Pleasure? Yes.
    d. What other reasons besides reproduction are sufficient to warrant intercourse? Natural instinct + not satisfied, necessary to married happiness. "Oh but I believe in temperament in it"
24. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception? If so, what? Syringe

25. Effect on your health? None

25. What, to you, would be an ideal habit? Once a week
Your Father:
1. Nationality, if American, of what descent? American
2. Home in city or country before marriage? City
3. Home in city or country after marriage? City
4. Age when married? 28
5. Occupations before your birth? Preaching
   3) after your birth? Preaching
6. Health previous to your birth? Good, as far as I know
   3) after your birth? Probably good.
7. Number of children living; a) boys? 3  b) girls? 4
8. Number of children dead; give age at time of death and cause.
   a) boys  b) girls.
   Two boys, first died a few hours after birth from premature birth, second in infancy from scarlet fever.
9. If your father is living, give his age and present health; if dead, age at death and cause? Shortness of breath - R. R., accident.
10. Name any diseases in his family. I know very little about the family.
Your Paternal Grandfather: home in city or country? City
1. Age when married?
2. Occupations? City business, hence Fort.
3. Health?
4. Number of children?  
   Number reaching maturity? 4

Your Paternal Grandmother: Home in city or country?
1. Age when married? Young.
2. Occupations? Before the day of Ladies' occupations.
3. Health?

2. Home in city or country before marriage? City.
3. Home in city or country after marriage? City.
5. After her marriage? Rearing Children.

4. Note any prenatal influences before your birth.

5. Her health previous to your birth?
6. After your birth? She was always "well."

6. Number of miscarriages?

7. Her age if living and present health? If not, age at time of death and cause? Seventy - good.

8. How was your mother's health affected by the climacure (change of life)? Not at all.

9. Name any diseases in her family. -223-
I. Your maternal Grandfather: Home in city or country? New town 
1. Age when married?
2. Occupations? Physician
3. Health? Good

Your maternal grandmother: Home in city or country?
1. Age when married?
2. Occupations?
3. Health? Good
4. Age and cause of death? 92 "Old age"

II. Your husband: Nationality, if American, of what descent? German descent
1. Date of birth? 1859
2. Early life in city or country? City
3. Height? Five feet, five in.
4. Weight? 135 lbs
5. Muscular or weak? Muscular
7. If a college man, has he been athletic? Slightly
9. Temperament? Nervous
10. Does he use tobacco? No
11. Occupations? Teaching & work of Naturalist
12. Health? Good
Consumption? Dyspepsia? Varicose Veins? Heart Disease?
Hernia? Habitual Constipation? Catarrh?
1. Date of Birth: 1849

2. Early life in city or country: Town.

3. Height: 5 ft 4 in.


6. Temperament?

7. Where educated, give degrees if any: M. A., Oxford. A. B.

8. Occupations before marriage: a) in city or country? b) time spent in each: Teaching, City. - towns.


Cataract? Constipation - from both sides.

10. General health before marriage? b) since marriage:

Paralysis? Brain Fever? Chronic Headache? Nervous Prostration?


Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Stomach? Varicose veins?

Have never had any chronic disorder. Health generally good both before and since marriage.
II. Menstruation:

First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established about fifteen.

Present condition as regards menstruation:

a) How frequent? Once in four weeks
b) Is it regular or not? Regular.

c) Amount: how many menses? Six

d) Duration? Five days

e) Pain or not? At what time does the flow, no pain.

f) Is there any leucorrhoea (whites)? character? none.

Amount?

Constant or occasional?

9) Have you pain either frequently or habitually in the head, small of the back, abdomen or limbs? No

10) Disease or trouble in uterus (womb) or other pelvic organs? None

11) Habit of bowels, how often? Once a day
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage?
   a) how did you obtain it?

I was fairly well acquainted with female structure from books. I knew nothing of male structure.

13. Number of times married. If more than one, additional blanks will be furnished you to answer the following questions separately in regard to each marriage: Once.

14. Number of years married: Yes.

15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? b) What reason for so doing or not? Yes - Preference.


17. Number of children? State in connection with each: a) date of birth? b) sex? c) whether healthy or not? d) note any characteristic and the cause. e) note either immediate or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your children. f) give time of first menstruation after birth of each child.

- Three (3)
  - July 3rd, 1853
  - July 26th, 1856
    - Girl: Healthy but not as strong as elder. (c) loss of

  - Two months.
18. Did conception occur by choice or accident?

Both.

19. Habit of intercourse: average number of times per week, per month, two or three times per year?

20. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often?
   a) Had you any desire for it during this period?
      Yes. Occasionally. Yes.

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse?
   a) How often?
      Occasionally through the month. No especial time.
22. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? Yes.
   Do you always have a venereal orgasm? Generally.
   When you do? a) Effect immediately afterwards? No noticeable effect.
   b) Effect next day? None.

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?
   a) Necessity?
   b) Pleasure?
   c) Reproduction?
   d) What other reasons besides reproduction are sufficient to warrant intercourse?

Pleasure and Reproduction. I consider these appetites as ranking with other natural appetites, and re-consider them to be indulged legitimately and temperately. In a sick child, bring my children into the most favorable circumstances.
22. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? Yes.
   Do you always have a venereal orgasm? Generally.
   1. When you do, does it affect immediately afterwards? No noticeable effect.
   2. Effect next day? None.

2. When you do not? a) Effect immediately afterwards? None.
   2) Effect next day? None.

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?
   a. Necessity
   (to man?)
   (to woman?)

   b. Pleasure?
   c. Reproduction?

   d. What other reasons beside reproduction are sufficient to warrant intercourse?

Pleasure and Reproduction. I consider these appetites as ranking with other natural appetites, and consider it legitimate to indulge, legitimately and temperately, under any but most favorable circumstances.
24. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception?
   a) If so what? Confining intercourse to the latter part of my period.

25. Effect on your health?

26. What, to you, would be an ideal habit?

Such as a love—where intercourse is only
held when mutually desired, and when
crime will be committed against possible
children.
Your Father:
2. Home in city or country before marriage? Country to age of 21, city from age 21 to 28.
5. Occupations before your birth? Minister.

3. after your birth? Minister.

6. Health previous to your birth? Good.

5. after your birth? Good up to his 46th year.

8. Number of children dead; give age at time of death and cause.
   a) boys.
   b) girls.
   This boy died a few hours after birth. I do not know exact cause.

9. If your father is living, give his age and present health. if dead, age at death and cause? Present age 61, health rather poor. as a result of a general breakdown of nervous protrations which occurred when he was 40, and as a direct result of complaining and over-stress.

10. Name any diseases in his family. Heart disease.

Your Paternal Grandfather: home in city or country? Country town + country.
1. Age when married? Young.
3. Health? Good. -239-.
   1. Age when married? Probably somewhere near twenty.
   2. Occupations? Housewife + nurse.
   3. Health? First vitality, nervous temperament which caused constant nervous headaches. Later in life had some back trouble.
   4. Age and cause of death? Died when about 70 or over. Cause of death said to be "old age"-that is, no special disease, I think.

2. Your Mother:
   1. Nationality, if American of what descent? American, English descent?
   4. Occupations before her marriage? Studying (i.e., going to school).
   5. After her marriage? Housewife + mother.

4. Note any prenatal influences before your birth.

5. Her health previous to your birth?

6. After your birth? Good.

6. Number of miscarriages? None.

7. Her age at living and present health? If not, age at time of death and cause? 52, health fair. She has never been robust or muscular. She has no diseases, except Hay Fever.

8. How was your mother's health affected by the climate? (Chances of life) She had ruined health which made her much, but this continued for half a dozen years perhaps. Then she ceased to become rather stronger than during those six years.

9. Name any diseases in her family. -241-
I. Your maternal grandfather: home in city or country? Town and country town, village.
1. Age when married? Married 5 times, my grandmother was his second wife.
2. Occupations? Lawyer, Minister, Banker.
3. Health?


II. Your maternal grandmother: home in city or country? Town and country village.
1. Age when married?
2. Occupations? Housewife and mother.
3. Health?

III. Your husband: nationality, if American, of what descent? American, Scotch and English.
1. Date of birth? March 5, 1860.
2. Early life in city or country? Country.
3. Height? About 5 ft. 5 or 6 inches.
4. Weight? About 150 or 160 lbs.
5. Muscular or weak? Medium, inclining to muscular.

7. Of a college man, has he been athletic? No.
8. Composition? Neither blonde nor brunette, between the two.

12. Health: Good at present, has always been good except for an attack of nervous prostration two years ago which lasted seven months, and from which he is just just recovering completely.

Consumption? Dyspepsia? Varicose veins? Heart Disease?
Hernia? Habitual Constipation? Cataracts? His mother died of consumption, considered an accidental one, not hereditary.
2. Early life in city or country? County proper and country villages.
3. Height? 5 ft.
4. Weight? 125 to 132 lbs.
5. Complexion? Between light and dark
6. Temperament? Nervous
7. Where educated, give degree if any. Private girls school. Cornell University, B.S.
8. Occupations before marriage? a) In city or country? b) Time spent in each? Cataloguing books in library, 4 years, Country town

9. Diseases in your family? From father or mother's side?
   Nervous disorders? Rheumatism? Consumption? Dyspepsia
   Varicose Veins? Heart Disease? Hernia? Habitual Constipation?
   Cataract? Slight disease in various members of my father's family
   Hay fever I inherit from my mother.

10. General health before marriage? b) Since marriage? Good both before and since.
   Paralysis? Brain Fevers? Chronic Headaches? Nervous Prostration?
   Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Stomach? Varicose Veins?

   My health has always been good except for nervous prostration lasting a great occasion when I was 12 or 23 and traceable directly to an unusual nervous strain. I have no disease except hay fever.
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11. Menstruation:

First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established? 14

Present condition as regards menstruation:

a) how frequent? Period of 28 days
b) is it regular or not? Regular

c) amount? How many menses? Perhaps a dozen, rather against

d) duration? 6 to 8 days

e) pain or not? At what time as to the flow, severe pain

except slight headache if I overslept the first day or two.

f) is there any leukorrhea (whites)? Character? None.

amount?

constant or occasional?

(g) have you pain either frequently or habitually in the

head, small of the back? Abdomen or limbs? No.

Slight headaches if I overslept, not otherwise.

(h) disease or trouble in uterus ( womb) or other pelvic organs?

None.
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage? 
13. How did you obtain it? At 12 years my mother talked to me the facts about 
masturbation and the physiology of childbirth. I knew nothing of sexual 
connection until I was perhaps 16 or 17 when I read about it in the 
theft brother of which I was referred when we studied physiology. A 
few weeks before this marriage a wise woman friend told me about the 
various ways of "regulating conception" in use, theories concerning the 
sexual relation, etc., and referred me to one or two books on the sub-
ject. These books I read before I was married.

13. Number of times married. Of more than once additional blanks 
will be furnished you to answer the following questions separately 
in regard to each marriage.

14. Number of years married. 6.

15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? a) What reason 
for so doing or not? Yet. In sleep together from the choice of both of 
us and because of the companionship, rest, and pleasure which 
come with our being together.

16. Number of conceptions. 2.

17. Number of children? State in connection with each a) date 
of birth? b) sex? c) whether healthy or not? d) note any 
characteristic and the cause. e) note either immediate 
or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your 
children. f) give time of first menstruation after birth

of each child. 2 children

1st. (a) April 4, 1889. (b) boy. (c) healthy. (d) no unusually sensitive to noise being
in infancy which might possibly be due to my being much disturbed by noise in the space
the infancy which might possibly be due to my being much disturbed by noise in the space
we lived before his birth. (e) I noticed no material difference in my
health before and after. (f) About 10 or 12 weeks after birth he I missed him.

2nd. (a) April 15, 1879 (b) girl. (c) healthy (d) I wasn't noticed any. (e) none.
(f) About 8 or 10 weeks although I was nursing her.
18. Did conception occur by choice or accident? Choice.

19. Habit of intercourse; average number of times per week?

per month?

No uniform habit. In intercourse took place at all the first year of marriage. In intercourse perhaps once a week until conception occurred. During the months when my husband had nervous prostration no intercourse at all. No intercourse while my first child was nursing. At other times intercourse perhaps twice a month or three.

20. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often? None.

b) had you any desire for it during this period? No.

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse? Yes.

a) how often? b) at what time in relation to your menses.

(2) I have often felt desire somewhat directly after the stopping of menses, not always, and I have also had the desire at the times most distant from ovum. I think the strongest desire has been usually just after time of menses.
22. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? It is agreeable when I wish it: impossible if I do not.

Do you always have a venereal organism? No. I can mean both our doing my best pleased life; but an act complete, and occasionally by myself.

1. When you do? a) Effect immediately afterwards?

b) Effect next day?

2. When you do not? a) Effect immediately afterwards?

Effect next day? None whatever.

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

It is my belief, and my apprehension that intercourse is not to the continuing, real, but woman necessary in the way in which food and drink are necessary. Whatever "necessity" there is is the same for man and woman alike and is a spiritual, not a physical impulsion.

a. Necessity (to man?)

b. Necessity (to woman?)

6. Pleasure?

a. Reproduction?

Both.

6. What other reasons beside reproduction are sufficient to warrant intercourse? The desire of both husband and wife for this expression of their union seems to me the first and highest reason for intercourse. The desire for offspring is a secondary, incidental, although entirely worthy motive but would never be to me to make intercourse right unless the mutual desire were also present.
Have you ever used any means to prevent conception?

If so what? Only the means of refraining from intercourse at the times when conception is most likely to take place.

Effect on your health? Refraining from all intercourse for as long as a year has not apparently affected our health in any way.

What, to you, would be an ideal habit? In general terms, the ideal habit would be that which should most perfectly and completely express the physical expression of the spiritual union of husband and wife. My husband and I have not found yet what is an ideal habit, in belief in intercourse for its own sake - we think it for ourselves and spiritually miss it, rather than physically, when it does not occur, because it is the highest most sacred expression of our marriage. On the other hand, we sometimes long periods when we are not willing to take any slight risk of pregnancy, but then we are uncertain the intercourse, finding all the time that she is being that which brings us closest to each other.

I wish to say that this need is absolutely spiritual as far as we can judge, possibly resting somewhat upon the physical organization. We do not find health impaired in any way by this self-denial.
Your Father:
5. Occupations before your birth? Farmer, wrote for publication.
   Ed. paper, lecturer, especially active in questions.
6. What was your birth? Miles away.
7. Health previous to your birth? Good.
8. After your birth? Good until recently, severely weakened.
   Work, great nervousness, has writer's palsy.
10. Number of children dead; give age at time of death and cause.
    a) Boys 1) Girls. 2) One boy, about 22.

Your Paternal Grandfather:
1. Age when married? 32 (married).
4. Age at death? 70.
Your Paternal Grandmother: Home in city or country?

1. Age when married? 10. Wife
2. Occupations?
3. Health?
4. Age and cause of death?

Your Mother: 1. Nationality, if American of what descent? German, Decesee.

2. Home in city or country before marriage? Small town
3. Home in city or country after marriage? Mostly country
4. Occupations before her marriage? Married young, housekeeper
5. After her marriage? Housekeeper


5. Her health previous to your birth? Not naturally strong. Bad physique.
6. After your birth? Very weak

6. Number of miscarriages?


8. How was your mother’s health affected by the climate (change of life)? Sex effect. All trouble emphasised. Head, diarrhea in one eye, extreme pain. Memory goes defective. *proptosis*

9. Name any diseases in her family.
Your maternal Grandfather: home in city or country?
1. Age when married? Young
2. Occupations? Minister
3. Health? Not robust
4. Number of children? 7
5. Number reading materials? All

Your maternal grandmother: home in city or country?
1. Age when married? Young
2. Occupations? Housewife
3. Health? Good
4. Age and cause of death? Middle age, drowned to death for husbands.

Your Husband: nationality, if American, of what descent?
1. Date of birth? 1861
2. Early life in city or country? Small town
3. Height?
4. Weight?
5. Muscular or weak? Reasonably strong but not muscular.
7. Of a college man, has he been athletic? Not athletic, has played disc ball
8. Complexion? Fair
9. Temperament? Nervous
11. Occupations? Student, and later, college professor
12. Health? Medium
Consumption? Dyspepsia? Varicose veins? Heart disease?
Hernia? Habitual constipation? Cataract? Poor, trouble deaf

Cataract, frequent
1. Date of birth: July 6, 1863
2. Early life in city or country? Country and small town.
3. Height?
5. Complexion? Brunette
6. Temperament? Nervous, "(inclined to gummy)
7. Where educated, give degree if any? High School.
8. Occupations before marriage? a) in city or country? b) time spent in each?
   4 yrs. Deputy County Treasurer; Town, County Dept.
   2½ yrs. Deputy Clerk of Court.

9. Diseases in your family? From father or mother's side?
   Cataract.
   Menstruation (5 of girls)
   (two girls about 30) (about 22)

10. General health before marriage? b) Since marriage?
   Paralysis? Brain fever? Chronic headache? Nervous prostration?
   not constant
   Consumption? Meningitis? Tonsilitis? Insomnia?
   Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Tympanite? Varicose veins?
11. Menstruation:

First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established? at one.

Present condition as regards menstruation:

a. how frequent? once a month
b. is it regular or not? never exact about 4 to 5 weeks

c. amount: how many napkins? 3 days. Never excesive

Before cessation

Bathed daily

partially patent

cut small piece

for partial

duration? 3 days

d. pain or not? at what time as to the flow,

light, 1st day 2 days before.

g. is there any leucorrhoea (whites)? character?

amount:

constant or occasional?

h. have you pain either frequently or habitually in the

common headache, chest, head, small of the back? abdomen or limbs?

usually much back or menstruation, abdomen from bowels trouble

increased, pain in breast

i. disease or trouble in uterus (womb) or other pelvic organs?

Once, 2 days.商 help himself up in bed, got over it by

rest

j. habit of bowels: how often?

never more than once.

Has used enemas, constipation. -265
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage? 

13. Number of times married. If more than once additional blanks will be furnished you to answer the following questions separately in regard to each marriage?

14. Number of years married: 18 mos.

15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? b) What reason for so doing or not? YES. Because of companionship not wanting to be separated.

16. Number of conceptions: None.

17. Number of children? State in connection with each a) date of birth? b) sex? c) whether healthy or not? d) note any characteristic and the cause. e) note either immediate or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your children. f) give time of first menstruation after birth of each child.
18. Did conception occur by choice or accident?

19. Habit of intercourse, average number of times per week? —
   per month: 3
   per year:

20. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often?
   a) Had you any desire for it during this period?

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse? Yes
   a) How often?
   b) At what time in relation to your meals?
   c) 3 or 4 times per month
22. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? Yes
   Do you always have a venereal organ? Yes
   1. When you do? a) Effect immediately afterwards? Quick & Calm. Time takes not altogether notified as me.

   2) Effect next day?
   No more & no better...

2. When you do not? a) Effect immediately afterwards? 

   2) Effect next day?

24. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

   a. Necessity
      - to man? No
      - to woman? No

   b. Pleasure? Yes

   c. Reproduction? Yes

   What other reasons beside reproduction are sufficient to warrant intercourse?
24. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception?
   a) If so what?

25. What, to you, would be an ideal habit?
   As often as possible happiness and union cannot be
   and not affect health detrimentally.
II. Your maternal Grandfather: home in city or country?
   1. age when married?
   2. occupations?
   3. health ?
   4. number of children?
   5. number reaching maturity?

II. Your maternal Grandmother: home in city or country?
   1. age when married?
   2. occupations?
   3. health ?
   4. age and cause of death?

III. Your husband: nationality, if American, of what descent?
   1. date of birth: Nov. 30, 1958
   2. early life in city or country? small town
   3. height? above average
   4. weight? 150
   5. muscular or weak?: robust, muscular, handy
   6. where educated? Degree of any?: High School Supplementary in Annapolis
   7. of a college man, has he been athletic?
   8. complexion?: fair
   9. temperament?: firm, calm
   10. does he use tobacco?: no
   11. occupations?: Engineering with button 16 and abstract
   12. health?: good

13. diseases in his family: Nervous Disorders? Rheumatism?
    Consumption? Dyspepsia? Varicos veins? Heart Disease?
    Hernia? Habitual Constipation? Cataract?
    Cause of death: Typhoid Fever.
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Your maternal grandfather: home in city or country?
1. Age when married?
2. Occupations?
3. Health?
4. Number of children?
5. Number reaching maturity?

Your maternal grandmother: home in city or country?
1. Age when married?
2. Occupations?
3. Health?
4. Age and cause of death?

V. Your husband: nationality, if American, of what descent?
1. Date of birth?
3. Early life in city or country? Small town.
4. Height?
5. Above average.
6. Weight?
7. Muscular or weak?
8. Robust, muscular, short
9. Where educated?Degree if any?
10. High school supplement
11. If college man, has he been athletic?
12. complexion?
13. Temperament?
16. Occupations? Beginning with brokerage law and abstract
17. Secretary.
18. Health?

Diseases in his family: Nervous Disorders? Rheumatism?
Consumption? Dyspepsia? Varicose veins? Heart Disease?
Hernia? Habitual Constipation? Cataract?
Cause of death. Dyspepsia fever.
2. Early life in city or country?
3. Height?
4. Weight?
5. Complexion?
6. Temperament?
7. Where educated, give degree if any?
8. Occupations before marriage? a) in city or country? b) time spent in each?
9. Diseases in your family? from father or mother's side?
   - Nervous Disorders?
   - Rheumatism?
   - Consumption?
   - Dyspepsia?
   - Varicose Veins?
   - Heart Disease?
   - Hernia?
   - Habitual Constipation?
   - Cataract?
10. General health before marriage? a) Since marriage?
    - Paralysis?
    - Brain Fever?
    - Chronic Headache?
    - Nervous Prostration?
    - Cataract?
    - Hernia?
    - Dyspepsia?
    - Habitual Constipation?
    - Inflammation of Bowels?
    - Pleurisy?
    - Bronchitis?
    - Shortness of Breath?
    - Spitting Blood?
    - Consumption?
    - Laryngitis?
    - Tonsilitis?
    - Insomnia?
    - Rheumatism?
    - Pneumonia?
    - Stomach?
    - Varicose Veins?
11. Menstruation:

First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established?

Present condition as regards menstruation:

a) how frequent?

b) is it regular or not?

c) amount: how many menstrua?

d) duration?

e) pain or not? as what time as to the flow,

f) is there any leukorrhoea (whites)? character?

amount?

constant or occasional?

10) have you pain either frequently or habitually in the head, small of the back, abdomen or limbs?

11) disease or trouble in uterus ( womb) or other pelvic orga?

12) habit of bowels: how often?
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage?  
   a) how did you obtain it?

13. Number of times married. If more than once additonal blanks will be furnished you to answer the following questions separately in regard to each marriage:

14. Number of years married: 2 yr. 3 mo.

15. Did you habitually sleep with your husband?  a) when reason for so doing or not?  yes.

16. Number of Conceptions:

17. Number of children? State in connection with each a) date of birth?  b) sex?  c) whether healthy or not?  d) note any characteristic and the cause.  e) note either immediate or after effect on your health or the birth of each of your children.  f) give time of first menstruation after birth of each child.
18. Did conception occur by choice or accident?

19. Habit of intercourse, average number of times per week:
   per month?
   per year?

20. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often?
   a) Had you any desire for it during this period?

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse?
   a) how often?  b) at what time in relation to your menses? 5
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22. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not?
   do you always have a venereal organism? No.
   1. When you do, a) Effect immediately afterwards?

   b) Effect next day?

  assesuise to qateer exhibi
   2. When you do not? a) Effect immediately afterwards?

   b) Effect next day?

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

   a. Necessity to man?
   b. Necessity to woman?

   6. Pleasure?
   c. Reproduction?
   d. What other reasons besides reproduction are sufficient
to warrant intercourse?
24. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception?
   a) If so what?

25. What, to you, would be an ideal habit?
American Bureau

2d Child

Date of Event: 1889

Early life in city

2d. Aries. Stamford

Teacher, 4 yrs.

Married; 15 mo., 4 days,-1st child

Phys. Health before marriage: Excellent

1st child, April 4 yrs., 1900.

Sue, Q. 12 yrs.

1st Pelvic Tensions

Never constipated

Sexual Physiology: what mother told her? Currie's Science of Sex Life

Knew what to expect.

(2d) Married One

No miscarriage

Children 2 (see blank)

Conception 1st, because told not to take chances.- wanted

2d, planned for

In each case conception directly after 1st confinement

2d, 3 periods of confinement, about 10 days probably.

Habit: 1x a wk. or more, at first

Oe. once in 2 or 3 weeks subsequently.

During pregnancy: ordinary habit until 4th month,

Then not at all until baby was past 2nd month.

Desire: no desire during pregnancy

But not anymore. -259-
What time in meals & no difference
Cotto is agreeable - No, I always determined this.
Always need orgasm -
Always relaxed & went to sleep.
Took drench.
Rested & refreshed - a normal natural function.

Purpose
Necessity to
1. Mean - Yes
2. Human - Yes
3. Yes (if not be frequent
4. Reproductive
5. Sense of completeness, a spiritual, fulfillment
Which is not gained in no other way.
Psychedically necessary to the human as well
as the mean for a complete life.

Husband: Athletic, Ht 5'7" + 1/2" Wt. 185 - 190.
Broad shoulder Type Strong upper
Civil Engineer.

Hit by influenza before 3rd child was born.

She always regulated frequency & timing any woman can
Contraceptives: used paste suppository cream with boiled
very hot water douche -
No harm.
1. Your Father: 1. Nationality, if American, of what descent? - American - Remot -
   Country
   2. Home in city or country before marriage?  - Country -
   3. Home in city or country after marriage?  - Country -
   4. Age when married?  - 23. First marriage 36 -
   5. Occupations before your birth?  - Farmer -
   6. Occupations after your birth?  - Farmer -
   7. Health previous to your birth?  - Good -
   8. Health after your birth?  - Good -

7. Number of children living:  a) boys?  -
   b) girls?

8. Number of children dead: give age at time of death and cause.
   a) boys.  b) girls.

9. If your father is living, give his age and present health.
   If dead, age at death and cause?  - Age 78. Splendid health -

10. Name any diseases in his family:  - Cinnamon flu (Bronchitis) -

Your Paternal Grandfather: home in city or country?  - Country -
1. Age when married?  - 65 -
2. Occupations?  - Farmer + Teacher -
3. Health?  - Splendid health -
4. Number of children? Seven number reaching maturity? All
1. Age when married? 25
2. Occupations?
4. Age and cause of death? Pneumonia consumption

II. Your Mother:
1. Nationality, if American of what descent? American
2. Home in city or country before marriage? Country
3. Home in city or country after marriage? Country
4. Occupations before her marriage? Never lived at home
5. After her marriage? Left home & did farm work

4. Note any prenata! influences before your birth. The midwife
were sick most of the winter before my birth. And my mother
disliked the very much. My ascension birth is absolutely
incontrollable
5. Her health previous to your birth? Good
6. After your birth? Good until the term of
life & since then she has been a invalid
6. Number of miscarriages? None. One baby died
being born.

7. Her age if living and present health? If not, age at time
of death and cause? 60 years old. Poor health

8. How was your mother's health affected by the change
(Change of Life)? Ruined her health
entirely. Has been a nervous invalid for
twenty two years

9. Name any diseases in her family. None - 293
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1. **Your maternal Grandfather:** Home in city or country? **Country**
   - Age when married?
   - Occupations?
   - Health?
   - Number of children? 4
   - Number reaching maturity? 5

2. **Your maternal grandmother:** Home in city or country? **Country**
   - Age when married?
   - Occupations?
   - Health?
   - Age and cause of death?

III. **Your husband:** Nationality, if American, of what descent? **American**
   - Date of birth? 1848
   - Early life in city or country? **City some but mostly**
   - Height? 5 ft 8½
   - Weight? 160
   - Muscular or weak? **Very muscular**
   - Where educated? Degree if any? [unknown]
   - If a college man, has he been athletic?
   - Complexion? **Medicathletic**
   - Temperament? **Nervous, melancholy, industrious**
   - Does he use tobacco? - During the last five years, he smoked a very little, not a day, perhaps.
   - Occupations? **Retail Conventer**
   - Health? Subject to nervous, break down, often careless, very attendent.

IV. **Diseases in his family:** Nervous Disorder? **Yes**
   - Rheumatism?
   - Consumption?
   - Dyspepsia?
   - Varicose veins?
   - Heart Disease?
   - Hernia?
   - Habitual Constipation?
   - Cataract?
Part No. 18

II. Yourself: 1. Date of Birth? Sept 24th 1856
2. Early life in city or country? County
3. Height? 5 ft 7 1/2
4. Weight? 160
5. Complexion? Medium - gray eyes - black hair
6. Temperament? Sanguine - Nervous
7. Where educated, give degrees if any? District School, Boarding School, mixed
8. Occupations before marriage? a) in city or country? b) time spent in each? Laught 1 and 1/2 years a) District School

7. Diseases in your family? From father or mother's side?
Nervous Disorders? Rheumatism? Consumption? Dyspepsia?
Varicose Veins? Heart Disease? Hernia? Habitual Constipation?
Cataract? Tette deaf. At fifty - for Cataract

10. General Health before marriage? a) Since marriage?
Paralysis? Brain Fever? Chronic Headache? Nervous Prostration?
Cataract? Hernia? Dyspepsia? Habitual Constipation? Inflammation
Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Staundis? Varicose Veins?
11. Menstruation:

First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established? 

14. Present at twenty. When a boarder school (16-19) ran up and down stairs until prolonged of what followed. Impaired will for menstruation from the first.

Present condition as regards menstruation:

a) How frequent? - Regular - 2 weeks and one to two days.

b) Is it regular or not? - Regular.

c) Amount? How many months? Never less than 20.

d) Duration? Six days.

e) Pain or not? At what time as to the flow. Very little pain, and never expect. When the membrane is discharged.

acid or alkaline?

Is there any leukorrhea? Character?

amount: very little - just before menstruation.

constant or occasional: occasional.

9. Have you pain either frequently or habitually in the head, small of the back, abdomen or limbs? No.

2) Disease or trouble in uterus (womb) or other pelvic organs. 

Subject always to inflammation on the slightest occasion.

3) Habit of bowels: how often? - Irre' naturally regular but -
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage?  

How did you obtain it? A good general knowledge of the function and structure of the organs — gathered from various medical books — and a good deal of particular knowledge from my experience with the life on the farm — in seeing children from animals during all processes of breeding. Also from very frank talks with my mother.

13. Number of times married. If more than one additional blanks will be furnished you to answer the following questions separately in regard to each marriage?

14. Number of years married. Fifteen

15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? Yes. Because my husband is nervous and restless and dislike sleeping with anyone.

16. Number of conceptions? None

17. Number of children? State in connection with each a) date of birth? b) sex? c) whether healthy or not? d) note any characteristic and the cause. e) note either immediate or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your children. f) give time of first menstruation after birth of each child.
18. Did conception occur by choice or accident?

19. Habit of intercourse, average number of times per week per month? For the last six years per year?

20. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often?
   a) had you any desire for it during this period?

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse?
   a) how often?
   b) at what time in relation to your menstrual cycle seems most natural within ten days after menstruation?
22. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? Sometimes agreeable - sometimes not depending on physical condition.

2. When you do?, as effect immediately afterwards? -  Sometimes a feeling of exhilaration - but often followed by wakefulness and nervousness. But the remarks is more pronounced when there is no venereal organism.

2) Effect next day? No.

2. When you do not? As effect immediately afterwards? None.

2) Effect next day? None.

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

a. Necessity
   to man? Yes - physically
   to woman? Spiritually

b. Pleasure?

c. Reproduction?

d. What other reasons beside reproduction are sufficient to warrant intercourse? - The marriage relation should be seen that any other sexual intercourse is the means which brings this about. loving relations have a right to sexual intercource between married people and there cannot exist a perfect union between sexual intercourse to a moderate degree - This is the result of experience.
24. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception? No.

25. What, to you, would be an ideal habit?

To me personally – once a month – directly after menstruation. As this would keep alive in one the sense of nervousness which I regard indispensable to a healthy marriage. But the ideal must be a compromise between two – and to must be the best for both.
May 20, 1893.

1. Your Father: 1. Nationality, if American, of what descent? Scotch (American)
   2. Home in City or Country before marriage? Country
   3. Home in City or Country after marriage?
   4. Age when married? about 23 or 24
   5. Occupations before your birth? minister (many affairs)
      farming and cattle raising for sale of
      his farm.
   6. after your birth? dairy

6. Health previous to your birth?

7. after your birth? next year "easy illness"

7. Number of Children living: a) boys? 2  b) girls 0

8. Number of Children dead; give age at time of death and cause.
   a) boys. 2) girls.  2 times. a) 1) 23, killed by horse kick
   2) 41, killed by railroad.

9. If your father is living, give his age and present health. 
    if dead, age at death and cause? 75, & general debility, 
    dying from heart failure & not cause of death. 
    broken down, in failing health. Some away for a year before they died. Not a strong man. 
    10. Name any diseases in his family. 
    does not know of any.

Your Paternal Grandfather: Home in City or Country? Very old away.

1. Age when married? Young
2. Occupations? farming, plantation in South, Mississippi & Texas.
3. Health? Excellent as far as known.
May 20, 1893.

Your Father: 1. Nationality, if American, of what descent? Scotch(American)
2. Home in city or country before marriage? country
3. Home in city or country after marriage?
4. Age when married? about 23 or 24
5. Occupations before your birth? minister (man of affairs farming and cattle raising for sake of fiber & wool)
   his sons.
   b) after your birth? Paul

6. Health previous to your birth?

5. After your birth? next year "lung illness"

7. Number of children living; a) boys? 2  b) girls 3
8. Number of children dead; give age at time of death and cause.
   a) boys: 1 girl: 1923, killed by horse kick
   b) 41, killed by railroad

9. If your father is living, give his age and present health; if dead, age at death and cause? 75, general debility, breaking down, lived 6 years away for a year before that time. Not a strong man for many years. Not so well after illness of child 9 days. No name any diseases in his family.

Does not know of any.

Your Paternal Grandfather: home in city or country? Very old nearly 90

1. Age when married? young
2. Occupations? farming, plantation in south Mississippi
3. Health? Excellent as far as known
4. Number of children? Boys 3, girls 2
number reaching maturity? all

1. Age when married? About 20, uncertain
2. Occupations? housewife, Rimeil wife
3. Health? perfect and sound
4. Age and cause of death? 85, pneumonia, old age

5. Your mother: 1. Nationality, if American, of what descent? (Dutch-English)
2. Home in city or country before marriage?
3. Home in city or country after marriage?
4. Occupations before her marriage? homemaker
5. After her marriage? homemaker

4. Note any prenatal influences before your birth.

5. Her health previous to your birth? always excellent except for change of life.

6. Number of miscarriages? 1, none, she did not.

7. Her age if living and present health? if not, age at time of death and cause? 85, almost 86, health very excellent, has broken hip which prevents standing, but mind and body wonderfully sound.
8. How was your mother's health affected by the climacteric (change of life)? Not well. Senn attacks of delirium
Colic, age about 50 or more.

7. Name any diseases in her family.
8. Died of consumption brought on by exposure of neglect, only member of family.
I. Your maternal Grandfather: Home in city or country?
1. Age when married? About 25
2. Occupations? Farming & stock raising
3. Health? Perfect
4. Number of children? 6 b. Number reading maturity? All
5. Were child ever the mother's? Dutch descent

II. Your maternal Grandmother: Home in city or country?
1. Age when married? About 20
2. Occupations? Housewife
3. Health? Perfect
4. Age and cause of death? 70 Pneumonia

III. Your husband: Nationality, if American, of what descent?
1. Scotch
2. Date of birth? 1876
3. Early life in city or country?
4. Height? Lacks a little of 6 ft. 5 1/2
5. Weight? 155 for 165 - 170
6. Muscular condition?
8. If a college man, has he been athletic? No college
11. Does he use tobacco? Yes
12. Occupations? Everything, beginning in mercantile, miner (chief) taught, etc. as present business man.
13. Health: Good, never eunuch, never saw marriage had an illness.
15. Hernia? Habitual Constipation? Cataract? 

Side have paralysis? Paralysis? 
Epilepsy? Cancer cause of death 
Brother called 
Cancer or something, also 
Enchilas 
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1. Date of birth? 1846
2. Early life in city or country?
3. Height? 5 ft 3
4. Weight? 160 about
5. Complexion? Blonde
6. Temperament? unsuited
7. Where educated, give degree if any? Pacific University
8. Occupations before marriage? a) in city? b) in country? c) spent in each?
9. Diseases in your family? from father or mother's side?
   a) Nervous Disorders: Rheumatism? Consumption? Dyspepsia?
   b) Varicose Veins? Heart Disease? Hernia? Habitual Constipation?
10. General health before marriage? b) Since marriage?
    b) Cataract? Hernia? Dyspepsia? Habitual Constipation? Inflammation of Bowels?
    d) Consumption? Laryngitis? Tonsilitis? Pneumonia?
    e) Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Typhoid? Varicose Veins?

   a) Cataract—chronic cold as a child took cold
   b) We endurance as a girl; yet partly well
   c) Very readily.
   d) Pneumonia (febrile)

   Cataract, childbirth. My turn.
First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established about 14

Present condition as regards menstruation regular
2. How frequent? Once or 2 days short of 4 weeks.
3. Is it regular or always been
4. Amount? How many menses? This is a day or 3 times
   1 per day after 3rd day.
5. Duration? 7th day. Principal to 3rd day 8th day.
6. Pain or not? At what time or in the flow, 3rd day.
   Severe mental after birth of you her first child, nausea,
   vomiting and diarrhea went with it.

8. Is there any leukorrhea (white)? Character? Very slight.
   Once before birth of one child, smothered by a lotion.
   Amount?
   Constant or occasional? = once

9. Have you pain either frequently or habitually in the
   head, small of the back, abdomen or limbs?

10. Disease or trouble in uterus ( womb) or other pelvic organs?

   Sometimes twice...
13. Did you obtain it from... at home.

14. Number of years married: twenty-seven years.

15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? 6) What reason for so doing or not? Yes (when he is at home).

16. Number of conceptions? 6

2 months, last: about 31 years at time. Very miserable at health at time, despondent, did not want to have it, wanted a good deal, but nothing that would harm it. I had been two months away. Since discharge I feel as if she were coming regular every 2 or 3 days. Real thing happened. Took a chill after.


a) 1867. A girl. Born healthy, could not nurse it, milk from breast disagreeable. Died of about 9 months. lived 7 1/2 months. Sick constantly during from want of vigor. lived 7 1/2 month. Sick constantly during malaria. (No period) Had strength afterward almost an invalid for a year. b) About 3 mo

b) 2 years after. D) girl. Born at 8 months. Causes death by septic attack of Pneumonia. Lived 46 hours. Did not know anyone for 2 weeks. Followed by typhoid fever. Never so well since then. Not so much vigor. f) not certain.
3) (E) Jan'72, about 2 1/2 years after. 1) girl; full 9 mo. Not strong and had many low fevers toward end of period from 6-9 month. Came child to be named. Did up in a month, down stairs in 6 wks. as a child full of energy but never well. At age 3 had lung fever thought she would not live. Teething very severe. Frequent attacks of lung fever before 3 years of age. (Our case must be similar. Heart hurt her) Subject to hard illness but seems to have great vitality. Children's diseases in worst form. Subject to at 11 years had diptheria which left her with deafness. Had also good deal of ear ache & once or twice during from two but hearing not affected. Subject to constant headaches since running in head is constant. Drains constantly - sleeps badly.

4) Boy, less than 2 years later, lived to be 7 months old. Died from lack of proper food, could not get wet nurse. Never so well before birth of any of children. Died of Colera infantum. Most vigorous of all children. Very well & menstruated came on. Born recently 1 year ago typical fever.

5) (B) 18 months later - girl - strong & well as a child. Had a car sun engaged. When she was born. Nursed for a year until after teething. Chorea of nurse brought on attack of Colera infantum. Very sick & Children's diseases not very severe. Measles at about 10 years left her with trouble with eyes and ears. Eyes: remedied, almost as well as the average and sight came + better than words, + than stationary. Growing steadily worse in last year; thinks may have heart trouble or bad circulation.

18 - Did conception occur by choice or accident?
22. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? Sometimes yes, many times no. Do you always have a venereal orgasm? Few times, but not often that so many more times no than yes. When you do, a) effect immediately afterwards? Don't know.

b) Effect next day? Never noticed any difference.

2. When you do not, a) effect immediately afterwards? Ditto.

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

a. Necessity to man: no man happy without a great strain on him to keep himself in restraint all the time.

b. Necessity to woman: healthier to have it in moderation: a woman can get along without it. Your natural to her. More necessary to a man than woman.

c. Pleasure: Yes, decided with women, not so great to women.

d. Reproduction: Yes, real purpose.

e. What other reasons besides reproduction are sufficient: Bond between the sexes, a man more steady his wife than other women, makes man happy and tender.

If made pleasurable do it would be aimed at, to accomplish purpose of reproduction.
24. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception? Yes.

25. If so what? Water, sometimes a solution of alum when near menstrual period. Sometimes a little alcohol. A teaspoon of powdered alum to put in water. Alcohol 1/8 or 1/4, used as a douche. When intercourse came near period thought there was danger. Nothing good to use too often.

26. What, if any, would be an ideal habit? "None at any time of life—never." In praise of life—

For a man, well developed & vigorous abed twice a week

... Woman, half as often—twice a month.

"I was always well used it did not hurt me and always means to be obliging."
March 17, 1920.


Married while 23 yrs old. 1897.

Husband: American, English descent.

Very athletic. Brought up in a farm - Stanford.

Occupation: Educator - Rector.

Born in 1877.

Height.

Weight.

Complexion: Medium.

Temperament: Composed.


1. Teacher for 2 1/2 yrs before marriage.

2. Father nervous.


4. Good health before.

5. Since marriage - much nervousness.

Illnesses: Began 1906.

See old record AG 5.45.

6. Haemorrhages during labour.

7. Child was born.

8. Rented.


11. Knowledge of the physiology - hygiene - to differentiate from hearing and reading. (Mother died in childbirth.)


13. Married 70 yrs.

14. Since younger child was born.

15. Separation, balls.

a) When children were small twin comfortable - began before child was born.

b) When children were small twin uncomfortable.

16. 2.

17. 2 children.


2. Boy: 1907. Healthy. Labor much tried at 6 o'clock & baby was born at 2 o'clock. Very easy.
18. Conception by accident.

19. Intercourse liberal 3-4 week, never frequent or long; not before child free time she began, 2-3cm.

20. Sex often then usual, no desire, can’t remember any urge.

21. At other times, very little, 1 never any special desire unless cultivated, when omitted would miss it, but marriage would cultivate it. Perhaps relieved nearerness.

22. Seen agreeable after periods 1st week.

23. Necessity to man - better health.

24. Necessity to woman - sex can improve woman - personally never had gotten enough but 1 to make it a fever.

25. Reproduction: primary reason. If it were used for economic conditions would have all the children which come. Personal would have any number - it is so wonderful when you grow old to have many.

26. Intestine and health, make it a necessity.

27. Ovaries - No tubercle growths, circular no danger.

28. Labor - not much danger after 1st week after period.

29. Once a week to keep a man in health.

30. Never anxious if any sex need.
1. Your Father: 1. Nationality, if American, of what descent? \( \text{Drake to English} \)
2. Home in city or country before marriage? \( \text{Plantation} \)
3. Home in city or country after marriage? \( \text{Small town in West} \)
4. Age when married? \( \text{About 21} \)
5. Occupations before your birth? \( \text{Farmer} \)

2. After your birth? Came to California, no occupation.

3. Health previous to your birth? \( \text{Good} \)


5. Number of Children living: a) boys? \( 5 \) b) girls? \( 7 \)
6. Number of Children dead; give age at time of death and cause.
   a) boys, b) girls. 71 \( 62 \) or died from 1-3 years age

7. Was child a first child only.

8. If your father is living, give his age and present health, if dead, age at death and cause. \( \text{in California at 40 fever} \)

9. Name any diseases in his family. \( \text{diabetes} \)

Your Paternal Grandfather: Home in city or country? \( \text{Plantation} \)

1. Age when married?
2. Occupations?
3. Health? \( \text{good} \)
4. Number of children? For or number reaching maturity: 4

Your Paternal Grandmother: Home in city or country: plantation

1. Age when married? —

2. Occupations? —

3. Health? Fair


2. Home in city or country before marriage? —

3. Home in city or country after marriage? —

2. Occupations before her marriage? —

3. Occupations after her marriage? — Embroidered in lace

Your child, born, could harm others any person.

4. Note any prenatal influences before your birth.

5. Her health previous to your birth: Good

6. After your birth? Died 9 days after birth of child


6. Number of miscarriages? — None

7. Her age at living and present health? If not, age at time of death and cause: 19 of puerperal fever

Father 40 years of age.

8. How was your mother’s health affected by the climatic change of life? —

9. Name any diseases in her family. — 331
1. Your maternal Grandfather: home in city or country? 
   a. Age when married? —
   b. Occupations? —
   c. Died at? 36
   d. Number of children? 6
   e. Number reading, writing, &d. Read any? 
   f. Died at? 36

2. Your maternal grandmother: home in city or country? 
   a. Age when married? 19
   b. Occupations? —
   c. Health? Very delicate baby; better later in life, always delicate
   d. Age and cause of death? 88

7. Your husband: nationality, if American, of what dissent? English
   b. Early life in city or country? —
   c. Height? 5'11 in stockings
   d. Weight? 165 or 170
   e. Muscular system? —
   f. Where educated? Degree if any? Went to an academy
   g. If a college man, has he been athletic? Activity but not of course
   h. Complexion? Brown eyes & brown hair, straight
   i. Temperament? Nervous, sanogeous
   j. Does he use tobacco? Not much occasionally
   k. Occupations? House, speculator
   l. Health? Variable, never has had hemorrhage
      l. Lung as a young man. Liver trouble
   m. Diseases in his family: Nervous Disorders? Rheumatism?
   n. Consumption? Syphilis? Varicose Veins? Heart Disease?
   o. Hernia? Habitual Constipation? Cataracts?
   p. Paralysis, father, father's brother & sister.
7. State of birth? 1837

2. Early life in city or country? until four years old in town, afterwards...

3. Height: 5 ft 6½ (?)

4. Weight: 102 or 2

5. Complexion: fair, golden brown; brown eyes, slight.


7. Where educated, give degree, if any? In W. Row and Ind. Academy.

8. Occupations before marriage? a) in city or country? b) time spent in each?

9. Diseases in your family? from father or mothers side?


- Cataract? father's side

10. General Health before marriage? b) Since Marriage?

- Paralysis? Brain Fever? Chronic Headache? Nervous Prostration?


- Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Jaundice? Varicose veins?
II. Menstruation:

First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established
16

1. Condition as regards menstruation: for years every 3 weeks

a) How frequent?
b) Is it regular or not?

3. Copious, how many menstruations?

4. Duration?

5. Pains or not? at what time does the flow, most at first

Before or all through, how is it

6. Nuisance. Keep breathing me. Not the lord any


8. Amount: at one time when had prolapsus

constant or occasional?

9. Have you pain either frequently or habitually in the head, small of the back, abdomen or limbs?

Hair in back of head at times

10. Disease or trouble in uterus ( womb) or other pelvic organs:

yes inflammation at times

11. Habit of bowels, how often? go for days without moving
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13. Number of times married. If more than once, additional blanks will be furnished you to answer the following questions separately in regard to each marriage:

    Once Married

14. Number of years married? 35

15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? Yes. Why? Because he was the only man of means then I married him.

16. Number of conceptions? 8

17. Number of children? State in connection with each a) date of birth? b) sex? c) whether healthy or not? d) note any characteristics and the cause. e) note either immediate or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your children. f) give time of first menstruation after birth of each child within 6-12 months.
18. Did conception occur by choice or accident? accident.

19. Habit of intercourse, average number of times per week? at first per month?
   later on don't know.

20. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often?
   b) Had you any desire for it during this period? for 60 months.

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse?
   a) How often? b) At what time in relation to your menstrual cycles?
22. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? At times do you always have a venereal organ? Always.

2. When you do? a) effect immediately afterwards?

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

a. Necessity to man? Reproduction
b. To woman?

2. Pleasure?

a. Reproduction?
24. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception?
   a) If so, what?

25. What, to you, would be an ideal habit once a month until after the change?

health?
22

Date: Sept. 1897.

1. Your father: 1. Nationality, if American, of what descent?
   - American. English

2. Home in city or country before marriage?
   - City

3. Home in city or country after marriage?
   - City

4. Age when married?
   - Twenty-five (5)

5. Occupations before your birth?
   - Physician

   b) after your birth?
   - Physician

6. Health previous to your birth?
   - Excellent

   b) after your birth?
   - Excellent

7. Number of children living; a) boys? Two  b) girls? Four

8. Number of children dead; give age at time of death and cause.
   - a) boys.  b) girls.
   - One boy: dead from fever caused by accident
     blow upon the head at six (6) mos.

9. If your father is living, give his age and present health.
   - if dead, age at death and cause?
     - Sixty. Excellent

10. Name any diseases in his family.
    - Cataract
    - Piles

   - Your Paternal Grandfather: Home in city or country?
   - Growing country town.

   1. Age when married?
   - Farmer + lawyer

   2. Occupations?

   3. Health? 
   - Excellent
4. Number of children? Eleven number reaching maturity? Eleven

Your Paternal Grandmother: Home in city or country?
1. Age when married? —?
2. Occupation? Housekeeping.
4. Age and cause of death? —?

2. Home in city or country before marriage? City.
3. Home in city or country after marriage? City.
4. Occupations before her marriage? Teacher.
5. After her marriage? Housekeeping.

4. Note any prenatal influences before your birth. None

5. Her health previous to your birth? Excellent

6. After your birth? Excellent

6. Number of miscarriages? Two, caused by overwork.

7. Her age is living and present health? If not, age at time of death and cause? Sixty-four. Has heart trouble and is subject to intense emotional excitement and melancholia.

8. How was your mother's health affected by the climatic change of life? The heart trouble developed together with periods of nervous emotional excitement which have frequently to be quieted by the use of medicine.

9. Name any diseases in her family. -349-
Your maternal Grandfather: home in city or country?
1. Age when married?
2. Occupations?
3. Health?
4. Number of children?
5. Number reading maturity?

Your maternal grandmother: home in city or country?
1. Age when married?
2. Occupations?
3. Health?
4. Age and cause of death?
5. Cause of death, but know she was a religious person.
   (Relig. Catholic) lived in a convent and had melancholia.

Your Husband: nationality, if American, of what descent?
1. Date of birth?
2. Early life in city or country?
3. Height?
4. Weight?
5. Muscular or weak?
6. Where educated? Degree of any?
7. Has he been athletic?
8. Complexion?
9. Temperament?
10. Does he use tobacco or stimulants?
11. Occupations?
12. Health?
13. Diseases in his family; nervous disorders? Rheumatism?
   Consumption? Dyspepsia? Varicose veins? Heart disease?
   Hernia? Habitual constipation? Cataract?

Cataract: I think these are all nervous to the extent of a "disorder" in the delicate stomachs.
I. Yourself: 1. Date of Birth? Jan. 8 1867
2. Early life in city or country? City
3. Height?
4. Weight?
5. Complexion?
6. Temperament?
7. Where educated, give degrees, if any? B.A. Radcliffe.
8. Occupations before marriage? a) in city or country? b) time spent in each?
   Teaching five years in Palo Alto.
9. Diseases in your family? from father or mother's side?
   Cataract
   Cataract from father's side.
10. General health before marriage? b) Since Marriage?
    Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Stomach? Varicose Veins?

A slight touch of muscle rheumatism after exposure to overwork since I have been away in California, with its almost disappeared since last summer in the Sierras. -353-
11. Menstruation:

First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established. 
Fourteen. Regular from the start.

Present condition as regards menstruation:

a) how frequent? Every 28 days.

b) is it regular or not? Yes.

c) amount! how many napkins? About ten.

d) duration? Five days.

e) pain or not? at what time do the flow,

Not unless tired. Then about twelve hours after.

the flow begins I suffer from precordial pains

that prevent my standing upright for 6 or 8 hrs.

f) is there any leucorrhoea (whites)? character? No.

amount?

constant or occasional? Never.

g) have you pain either frequently or habitually in the

head, small of the back, abdomen or limbs?

Frequently in the head. Varying from severe

headaches (which always accompany menstruation

to sharp shooting pains when tired.

h) disease or trouble in uterus ( womb) or other pelvic organ?

no.

Have you ever had any pelvic trouble or been under a physician

caret. When and what treatment? Never.

i) habit of bowels; how often?

One movement a day, after breakfast, very

regular.
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage?
   a) How did you obtain it?

   General Knowledge based on several years work -
   laboratory or otherwise - in Zoology - Physiology, or a good
   deal of reading in my father's library (he being a
   physician). I think I never talked with anybody
   on the subject except my husband.

13. Number of times married, if more than once additional blanks
   will be furnished you to answer the following question separately
   in regard to each marriage?
   Once.

14. Number of years married?
   One.

15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband?  b) What reason
   for so doing or not?  No.
   a) More comfortable alone as to bed clothes, room,
      etc.
   1. Consider it more wholesome for any body to sleep alone.
   2. To avoid temptation of too frequent intercourse.
   
   How long after marriage did first intercourse occur?
   Ten days.

16. Number of Conceptions?
   One.

17. Number of children?  State in connection with each a date
   characteristic and cause.  4. Note either immediate
   or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your
   children.  5. Give time of first menstruation after birth
   of each child.

   One.  a) May 25, 1840.  6) Girl.  c) Healthy (d) -

   (e) I had no local trouble, kept great weakness going
   to prolonged labor, from which I still am) feel the
   effect in gradually diminishing backaches,
   which was very severe the first six weeks after-
   labor.
18. Did conception occur by choice or accident? 

We believe that it started from a time chosen by any husband as one that would probably result in pregnancy, though I did not know his thought at the time.

19. Habit of intercourse, average number of times per week:

Per month? The circumstances of our one year of married life have been so varied to average a 'habit.' The following have been the cases:

Married June 26, gave June to January I suppose we averaged twice a week, after that (frequency having begun in August). There was no more intercourse until 28th was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often?

B) Had you any desire for it during this period?

After the birth of the child (May 25), about four weeks after this date, we were together for about two weeks during which intercourse occurred nearly every night. (B) I did not desire it during pregnancy at all.

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse?

A) How often? B) At what time in relation to your men

Before the birth of my child, I never craved it, and after the birth I cared. During the last months of our married life, after the birth, I cared. For 28th, it was not menstruating, I cannot answer B.
22. Do you always have a venereal orgasm? Never but once or twice.

23. - When you do, as effect immediately afterwards?

Do not notice any. Then she came physically for it general sense of well-being and relaxation, inclination to sleep. If she does not care physically for it or has no high sexual tension, if intercourse is too much prolonged she comes over for it, or becomes nervous and nervous.

Do not notice any.

Effects if any are always nervous.

24. - What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

25. - Necessity

(a) To man. I know nothing about it, from my own thinking. (b) To woman, for it is a healthy, purer instinct.

26. - Pleasure. In the right place and a proper purpose.

27. - Reproduction (Yes, means reason)

(a) What other reason beside reproduction are sufficient to warrant intercourse? But in my experience its effects have always intercourse pleased ease. It gives a deep psychological effect in making possible complete mental, sympathetic, & perceptive spiritual union that must be the testing marriage often to parenthood care away with years. -361.
24. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception? No.
   a. If so what?

25. What, to you, would be an ideal habit?

The time it takes place, not more than four or five
six times a month, then at the period that conception
is least likely to take place. (and ideally I should
never have it take place then). Aside from that I
should have

frequent intercourse for the purpose of reproduction
will delineate design on both sides in time and
circumstances most favorable physically and spiritually
for the accomplishment of an immensely important
act. It amounts to perpetuating times and object

of intercourse into (a) that of repression of love between
man and woman for that act is frequent, simply the extreme
man or woman (if that act is frequent, simply the extreme
cause of love's passion, which it would be a pity to limit
to once in two or three years) and (b) that of carrying on
an share in the perpetuation of the race, which should be
done carefully, properly.

-363-
Date

1. Your Father: 1. Nationality, if American, of what descent? Eng
   2. Home in city or country before marriage?
   3. Home in city or country after marriage?
   4. Age when married?
   5. Occupations before your birth? Farm

3) after your birth?

6. Health previous to your birth? Good

5) after your birth?

2x married

7. Number of children living; 2) boys?
   3) girls 3 -

8. Number of children dead; give age at time of death and cause:
   a) boys. b) girls.

9. If your father is living, give his age and present health.
   If dead, age at death and cause?

10. Name any diseases in his family.

Your Paternal Grandfather: Home in City or Country?

1. Age when married?

2. Occupations?

3. Health?
II. Your Father: 1. Nationality, if American of what descent? Am - (Eng.)
2. Home in city or country before marriage? County
3. Occupation before her marriage? Teacher
4. After her marriage? No
4. Note any prenatal influences before your birth.
5. Her health previous to your birth? Good
6. After your birth? Good
6. Number of miscarriages?
7. Her age if living and present health? If not, age at time of death and cause: Cancer at 57 when she was 13 yrs old
8. How was your mother's health affected by the climate(?)
   (e) a long of life - Not known
9. Name any diseases in her family.
Your maternal grandfather: home in city or country?
1. Age when married?
2. Occupations?
3. Health?
4. Number of children?
5. Number reaching maturity?

Your maternal grandmother: home in city or country?
1. Age when married?
2. Occupations?
3. Health?
4. Age and cause of death?

Your husband: nationality, if American, of what descent?
1. Date of birth?
2. Early life in city or country?
3. Height?
4. Weight?
5. Muscular or weak?
6. Where educated? Degree if any?
7. "If a college man, has he been athlete?"
8. Complexion?
9. Temperament?
10. Does he use tobacco?
11. Occupations?
12. Health?

Consumption? Dyspepsia? Varicose veins? Heart Disease?
Hernia? Habitual Constipation? Cataract?
2. Early life in city or country? currenly
3. Height? 5' 4"
4. Weight? 175 (115 now)
5. Complexion? mediterranean
6. Temperament? matter of fact
7. Where educated, give degrees if any? 2 yrs Cornell Med,
   married and student pre dental.
8. Occupations before marriage? a) in city or county? b) time
   spent in each? Satchells dry goods business
9. Diseases in your family? from father or mother side?
   Nervous Disorders? Rheumatism? Consumption? Hypertasia?
   Varicose Veins? Heart Disease? Hernia? Habitual Constipation?
   Cataract? Another - died of cancer
10. General Health before marriage? 3) since marriage?
    Paralysis? Brain Fever? Chronic Headache? Nervous Prostate?
    Cataract? Hernia? Dyspepsia? Habitual Constipation? Inflammation,
    Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Stomach? Varicose Veins?

...and weight fixed by doctor and clothes supported - began to feel
better.
First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established:

About 14 yrs. — due in 1877.

Present condition as regards menstruation: Closed 1914 when

as how frequent? 28-35 days

is it regular or not? fairly regular without vice-cinamt

c) amount; how many materials? moderately

e) duration? 7 (3)

f) pain or not? at what time is it the flow,

mod. pain few hrs. at the beginning.

is there any leukorrhoea (whites)? character? considerable

amount: considerable

constant or occasional?

Have you pain either frequently or habitually in the
head, small of the back, abdomen or limbs?

Disease or trouble in uterus (womb) or other pelvic organs;
displacement which yielded to treatment after
her heavy clothes were supported. 84-5 trouble in
86-7 many new fine clothes in latest fashion
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage? None.

14. Number of times married, if more than once additional blanks will be furnished you to answer the following questions separately in regard to each marriage:
15. Number of years married? 34 yrs.
16. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? No - in beginning yes changed to separate beds because they did not sleep well, when 2nd child was born about 1870 yrs.
17. Number of conceptions? 3

18. Number of children? State in connection with each a) date of birth? b) sex? c) whether healthy or not? d) note any characteristic and the cause. e) note either immediate or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your children. f) give time of first menstruation after birth of each child.
   b) Born 1902, girl, 8 lbs., not strong, nursed child for short period had much trouble about food. Mother had threatened eclampsia. Mother's health OK.
18. Did conception occur by choice or accident?
   a. wanted but not planned for especially
   b. accident

19. Habit of intercourse, average number of times per week?
   per month: 300, per year: 210.
   Once per month or less
   always about that because of depletion of husband, wife never concerned of need for new baby

20. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often?
   a. had you any desire for it during this period?

   " Husband had pneumonia in recent years since too depleted little intercourse for several years - wife felt forced to continue but no physical need"

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse?
   a. how often?  b. at what time in relation to your menstrual...
22. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not?
Do you always have a venereal orgasm?

1. When you do: a) Effect immediately afterwards?

Spiritual reasons: does not take physically—causes men and women in beginning because she loves husband infinitely more.
Organism: never.

Keyed up after from stimulated.

b) Effect next day? No Effect

2. When you do not: a) Effect immediately afterwards?

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

a. Necessity: to man? yes
   to woman? no

b. Pleasure? yes

c. Reproduction? yes - not always

2. What other reasons beside reproduction are sufficient to warrant intercourse? please name gets - and the pleasure of the intimacy with the one you love.
24. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception?
   If so what?

   mid menstrual season or menstruating altogether

   Still periods, does not know - not used. Not been menstruating period regularly
   15 to 16 yrs. 7-3 yrs at a time with no intercourse; would not do it again
   No effect on your health.

25. What to you would be an ideal habit?

   Once a month.

   Menopause; menstrual flow increased;
   1911 several terrible sick headache.
   1913

   Very little trouble.
   After it was over

   No thought or consciousness of sex need or sex life been learned
   before marriage
   Attracted to men;
   totally unconscious of sex need; but lives
   back and recognized that certain were stimuli to her
   sex attraction.

6. After your birth?

7. Health previous to your birth? Good.


10. Number of children dead; give age at time of death and cause. a) boys. 3) girls.

11. If your father is living, give his age and present health; if dead, age at death and cause? 53 yrs. health, fair.

12. Name any diseases in his family.

Your Paternal Grandfather: home in city or country?

1. Age when married? Farmer.


4. Number of Children? 10  
   Number reaching maturity? 9

Your Paternal Grandmother: Home in city or country?
1. Age when married?
2. Occupations? Formerly a wife, being long a widow, practically a farmer herself.
3. Health? For up to 75 yrs.

Your Mother: 1. Nationality, if American of what descent? Dutch, English, Welsh
2. Home in city or country before marriage? Town
3. Home in city or country after marriage?
4. Occupations before her marriage?
5. After her marriage?

4. Note any prenatal influences before your birth.

5. Her health previous to your birth?

5. After your birth? She had for several years following of the birth, immediate cause or time which appears do not know.

6. Number of miscarriages?


8. How was your mother's health affected by the climacteric (change of life).

9. Name any diseases in her family. - 385 -
Your maternal Grandfather: Home in city or country?  
1. Age when married? 22  
2. Occupations?  
3. Health? Fair  
4. Number of children? 6  
5. Number reading material? 6  

Your maternal grandmother: Home in city or country?  
1. Age when married? 18  
2. Occupations?  
3. Health?  
4. Age and cause of death? 84; Pneumonia  

Your Husband: nationality, if American, of what descent? German  
2. Early life in city or country?  
3. Height? 6 ft.  
5. Muscular or weak?  
7. If a college man, has he been athletic? Baseball to some extent  
8. Complexion? Dark  
9. Temperament? (both nervous & am, quick anger)  
10. Does he use tobacco? No!  
12. Health? Good with care; has to husband  
13. Health with care; has to husband his strength.  
   Consumption? Dyspepsia? Varicose Veins? Heart Disease?  
   Hernia? Habitual Constipation? Cataract?
II. Yourself: 1. Date of birth? Nov. 15, 1842

2. Early life in city or country?

3. Height? 5 ft. 4 in.


6. Temperament? Nervous

7. Where educated, give degree if any? Inst. Unit.

8. Occupations before marriage? a) in city or country? b) time spent in each?

Annal training in housewifey arts and a too practical use of same, lasting nearly through my nineteenth year. Began teaching at seventeen and taught nearly six years before marriage.

9. Diseases in your family? from father or mother's side?

a) Nervous disorders?

b) Rheumatism?

c) Consumption?

d) Dyspepsia?

e) Varicose veins?

f) Heart disease?

g) Hernia?

h) Habitual constipation?

i) Cataract?

10. General health before marriage? b) Since Marriage?

a) Paralysis?

b) Brain fever?

c) Chronic headache?

d) Nervous prostration?

e) Cataracts?

f) Hernia?

g) Dyspepsia?

h) Habitual constipation?

i) Inflammation of bowels?

j) Pleurisy?

k) Bronchitis?

l) Shortness of breath?

m) Spitting blood?

n) Consumption?

O) Laryngitis?

p) Tonsilitis?

q) Insomnia?

r) Rheumatism?

d) Pneumonia?

s) Stomach?

t) Varicose veins?

General health before marriage was good although overworked at teaching and again be student. Since marriage aside from state of health incident to childbearing and nursing my health has been good except possibly for a growing tendency to rheumatism. Brittle at 30 was followed by rheumatism and pleurisy.
First menstruation at what age? And when thoroughly established?

12 or 18 mos.; a year or less later.

Present condition as regards menstruation:

a) How frequent? 80 or 31 days.

b) Is it regular or not? Grippe on these occasions has produced irregularity; long delays; ordinarily regular.

c) Amount? How many napkins?

Average menstruum; 6 to 8.

d) Duration? 14 to 6 days.

e) Pain or not? At what time as to the flow, seldom any pain since childhood. When it occurs it generally precedes and attends the first day. When experiencing no pain, often feel weaker and more nervous in the second day. Duration is shorter and amount less as I grow older.

f) Is there any leukorrhea (white)? Character?

Have had leukorrhea, tending, when severe, to amount sufficient to demand a napkin at once for a short time with no other signs of complaint; constant or occasional.

6) Have you pain either frequently or habitually in the head, small of the back, abdomen or limbs?

7) Disease or trouble in uterus (womb) or other pelvic organs?

My physician says that the womb and vagina are much enlarged, and that there is retroversion of womb, and double laceration incurred in child-bearing. Seldom have any conscious ness of these organs.

8) Habit of bowels; how often? Free; two and three evacuations daily.
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage?

13. How did you obtain it? Learned everything I knew from your sources and in a pure and sacred way. Also, access to "Concerning the Science of a Free Life," "Raphael's Physical Life," "Roman and Greek Best Pages of Poetry." Number of times married: more than once.

14. Will more additional blanks be furnished you to answer the following questions separately in regard to each marriage?

15. Number of years married: early 20s.

16. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? If not, what reason for so doing or not? Habitually with my husband except during greater part of pregnancy. Chief reason for occupying same bed is that we are yet in the phase of getting along. Personally, I prefer to sleep alone always.

17. Number of children? State in connection with each a) date of birth? b) sex? c) whether healthy or not? d) note any characteristic and the cause. e) note either immediate or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your children. f) give time of first menstruation after birth of each child.

18. [Handwritten note:]"Son, Apr. 25, 1898, strong and robust, has developed into a bright and very happy child, truly a "love-child." Has a tendency to nervousness, which I account for largely by my having taught through the second month of pregnancy, beginning with the second month. Menstruates first month since birth."

Dearth, born Jan. 4, 1898. I never regained my shape.
after first birth and increases a good deal in weight say 20 or 25 lbs. Was allowed to eat heartily the first three days and took in great excess of milk. My general health was excellent until my second conception.

Daughter, born Jan. 4, 1870. Apparently healthy and vigorous in looks more than first child. Very well until the fifth month when she was a decided disturbance of bowels followed by nervous affections, later convulsions of light character, associated with nothing seemingly. The nervous system was so seriously deranged at two and a half that we decided there was no longer reason to hope duration was the case.

Finally took her to New York where she was operated on her case being described as arrested cerebral development due to a too early ossification of the bones of the skull. She neither walked nor talked, and the operation proving fatal she died at the age of 37/4 weeks. The first three months of the second pregnancy suffered greatly from pernances, nausea, fever, chills, perhaps by who. After conception, we have always wondered greatly if the daughter's development ever influenced by the sickness manifested above or by prenatal conditions. Dr. Haxman's of St. Louis, it was 18-20 days conception occur by choice or accident? We mean necessarily prenatal influence, that such change might occur in children much older and perfectly normal.

Son born July 9, 1871. A large child 12 lbs), pronounces the finest, born child ever seen by doctor, nurse and all under taken. He had an abnormal liry in breathing and lived only 10 hrs. After this birth I regained robust health quickly increased rapidly.

- Habit of intercourse, average number of times per week.
  - Per month: Three or four.
  - Per year: 1

- Was intercourse held during pregnancy? Yes, how often?
  - a) How often? Three or four.
  - b) Had you any desire for it during this period?
  - Very rarely to both.

- At other times have you any desire for intercourse?
  - a) How often?
  - b) At what time in relation to your men.
  - Generally during periods and follows menstruation always through fertile period.
22. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not?
   do you always have a sexual orgasm?
   a) affect immediately afterwards?

I have been very much in love with my husband and have rather
fostered the passion, to affect the companions in this direction
that must come in every other when people marry. Except it first
conception, I was hardly experienced orgasm until the fifth or sixth
gear of married life. It does not occur now half the time, but
makes intercourse in b) affect next day? a sense more agreeable.
It makes it also more exhilarating, if at all intense.
I have seldom if ever found this reaction affecting me the next day.

21. When you do not? a) affect immediately afterwards?

affects when at all intense (which is very seldom) affects the
nervous system, noticeably at the base of the brain and in lumbar
region.

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

a. necessity { to man?
   { to woman?
   b. more that I have known

A. Pleasure?

A. Reproduction?

A. What other reasons beside reproduction are sufficient
to warrant intercourse?

I have thought a good deal about it and am
not sure that reproduction is the only function.
The marital relation when mutual
keeps a certain bond of love and sympathy that is
certainly peculiar only to those people, mate.
26. What, to you, would be an ideal habit?

My ideas have undergone some modification through experience. I must honestly wish there were no accidental conceptions. I believe the world would take a most gigantic stride toward high ethical conditions, if every child brought into the world were the product of pure love and conscious choice. I cannot recognize as true marriage, that relation unaccompanied by a strong desire for children. Abstine love from this point of view is almost as far removed from my standard as marriage, that is a form of so-called legalized prostitution.

To a girl about to marry I feel like imposing this test: "Sincerely, is your lover the man of all men, to whom children you would like another? Do you want children?" Any womanly girl will be repelled by a dislike for children in a man. I believe our future sociology, and ethics, and poetry must find in the family organization its most vital theme. I cannot be a strong temperance woman for I do not know temperance as a reality; and the same is true of abuses of the [损坏]
Marital relation. My own experience in bearing children in close succession is, probably, due to an unusual long period of fertility, rather than excess. First child was conceived immediately before the menopause; and the second after the eighteenth day from first appearance of menses.
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3. Home in city or country after marriage? 
5. Occupations before your birth? Physician

6. After your birth?

7. Health previous to your birth? Good

8. After your birth?

9. Number of children living, a) boys? 2  b) girls? 4
10. Number of children dead; give age at time of death and cause.
    a) Boys.  b) Girls.
    (a) Died of scarlet fever.
    (b) Brain.

11. If your father is living, give his age and present health.
    If dead, age at death and cause?
    Age 74. Has some rheumatism.

12. Name any diseases in his family.

Your Father & Mother died of heart disease. Died 1856.


1. Age when married? Don't know.
3. Health? Don't know.

Your Paternal Grandmother: Home in city or country? County.
1. Age when married?
3. Health?
4. Age and cause of death?

Over 60, heart disease.

2. Home in city or country before marriage? County.
3. Home in city or country after marriage?
4. Occupation before her marriage? Lived with her people.
5. After her marriage? Nurse-healthy.

4. Note any prenatal influences before your birth.

5. Her health previous to your birth? Not good.


7. Her age if living and present health? If not, age at time of death and cause: Died when about 33, six months after & was born of blood poisoning, a smell came between her breasts, which would not come in the head.

8. How was your mother's health affected by the climacteric (Change of life).

7. Name any diseases in her family. 393.
1. Age when married? Don't know.

II. Your maternal grandmother: Home in city or country? Country.
1. Age when married? Don't know.
2. Occupations? Housekeeper.

2. History of children:

3. Father:
2. Early life in city or country? Country.
3. Height? 6 ft. 2 in.
7. Is a college man, has he been athletic? Yes.


   Hernia? Habitual Constipation? Cataract?
   Father somewhat nervous. —395—
Series II. Form B.


2. Early life in city or country? Country.

3. Height? 6 ft 6 in.


5. complexion? Medium.


7. where education, give degrees if any? Graduated from a normal school.

8. Occupations before marriage? a) in city or country? b) time spent in each?

Teacher in the country.

9. diseases in your family? from father or mother's side?

Nervous disorders? Rheumatism? Consumption? Hypertension?
Varicose Veins? Heart Disease? Hernia? Habitual Constipation?
Cataract?


Paralysis? Brain Fever? Chronic Headache? Nervous Prostration?
Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Coughs? Varicose Veins?
First menstruation at what age? And when thoroughly established?
- 13½ years old.
- 6½ months later.

Present condition as regards menstruation

a) How frequent?
b) Is it regular or not? Not regular.
c) Amount, how many months? About 12.

Duration: 7 days.

2. Pain or not? At what time as to the flow,

During the first two days, sometimes I have more or less pain. Since my body came I have much less pain than before she were born.

3. Is there any leukorrhea (whites)? Character?

Sometimes I have colorless leukorrhea often menstruation

Amount: Very slight

Constant or occasional? At the end of each cold or assume very tired.

7. Have you pain either frequently or habitually in the head, small of the back: abdomen or limbs?

20.

Any pain or other trouble before marriage? No.

10. Disease or trouble in uterus (womb) or other pelvic organs?

No.

Is habit of bowels, how often? Once a day.
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage?
   a) How did you obtain it?
      b) I had studied physiology on the normal school. During one of the vacations I read some of my father's medical books. With that and what was taught at the school I had a fair knowledge of sexual physiology of the female. Of the male I knew but very little of any thing.

13. How long after marriage was the intercourse? Two weeks.

14. Number of times married. If more than once, additional blanks will be furnished you to answer the following questions separately in regard to each marriage. Once.

15. Number of years married? 11 years, 7 months.

16. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? 6. What reasons for so doing or not?
   a) Yes.
      b) After baby came, we soon found we could get more sleep by each having a cradle. If the baby screamed in the night it disturbed my husband. My husband is not a good sleeper.

17. Number of children? State in connection with each a) date of birth? b) sex? c) whether healthy or not? d) note any characteristic and the cause. 1. Note either immediate or after effect on your health or the birth of each of your children. 2. Give time of first menstruation after birth of each child.
   a) One. April 16, '73.
   b) Male.
   c) healthy. (a) My health was not good for the first year. I think the cause was more anxiety for the baby.
   d) 23 days, then my urine was six weeks labor. My mouth and a little menstruated within six weeks after my first child was born.
18. Did conception occur by choice or accident?
   Accident, 15 days after menstruation.

19. Habit of intercourse, average number of times per week?
   per month?
   per year?
   Once a month, or once between the menstrual periods.

20. Was intercourse kept during pregnancy? If so, how often?
   a) had you any desire for it during this period?
      (a) no. (b) yes.

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse?
   a) how often?
   b) At what times in relation to your menstrual
      once or twice a week, not often, or comes from any husband's will to
      think of it. It is hard to explain, but it is not
      (a) sometimes, and not often, or comes from any habit or will to
      (b) sometimes in days or 10 days after menstruation.
12. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? Yes. And there are times when it would not be.

1. When you do it affect immediately afterwards?

One of exhaustion & I want to be quiet and go to sleep.

2.) Effect next day?

No effect.

2. When you do not? a.) Effect immediately afterwards?

Very slight exhaustion.

b.) Effect next day?

No effect.

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

a. Necessity
   - to man? No.
   - to woman? No.

b. Pleasure?


d. What other reasons beside reproduction are sufficient
to warrant intercourse? When I was first married it was a curse or even a touch of the hand from my husband would cause much weakness throughout the entire lower part of my abdomen became very sore. This continued for two or three weeks until the first menstruation. Today or so often the periods were entirely gone and I was not troubled. But still I was always pregnant. I was pregnant and for about six months of the time there was no trouble or effect for intercourse. I became strong and the same symptoms that I had when first married appeared again. 

3. What would you do in a crisis or in need of help?
Have you ever used any means to prevent conception?

So what?

The only thing one has ever done to prevent conception is for neither of us to have an orgasm.

Effect on your health?

What, to you, would be an ideal habit?

Not to have intercourse, except for reproduction.

*For the first two weeks of our married life my husband suffered from allergies even more than I.*
3. Home in city or country after marriage? Both.
7. Health previous to your birth? Not strong.
8. after your birth? Never a well man.
10. Number of children dead; give age at time of death and cause.
   a) boys.  b) girls.
   One boy died at 4 yrs. 4 mo. of Typhoid fever.

11. If your father is living, give his age and present health.
    If dead, age at death and cause?
    Died at 66 yrs. 6 mo. of Angina Pectoris.

12. Name any diseases in his family.
    Heart disease.

Your Paternal Grandfather: home in city or country?
2. Occupations? Lawyer.
4. Number of children? 1/
   Number reaching maturity? 9.

2. Occupations?
3. Health? Good

II. Your mother:
2. Home in city or country before marriage? City
3. Home in city or country after marriage? Both
4. Occupations before her marriage? Servant?
5. After her marriage?

4. Note any prenatal influences before your birth.
   Cause for anxiety through burned mouth.

5. Her health previous to your birth?
   Good
6. After your birth?
   Good

6. Number of miscarriages? One

7. Her age if living and present health? If not, age at time of death and cause!
   70 year old. Health delicate

8. How was your mother's health affected by the carcinoma
   (Change of life).
   Much improved

I - Your Maternal Grandfather: Home in City or Country?  
1. Age when married? 23.  
2. Occupations?  
3. Health? Able to do farm work very well, now 95.  

II - Your Maternal Grandmother: Home in City or Country?  
1. Age when married? 22.  
2. Occupations?  

III - Your Husband: Nationality, if American, of what descent?  
1. Date of birth? Aug. 1, 1856.  
2. Early life in city or country? Country.  
3. Height? 6 ft 2 in.  
7. If a college man, has he been athletic? No.  
   Died from effect of accident April 2, 1894.  
1. Date of Birth? Feb. 8, 1859

2. Early life in city or country? Country

3. Height? 6 ft 3 in.

4. Weight? 145 lbs

5. Complexion? Light

6. Temperament? Even

7. Where educated, give degree if any? Wellesley College, B.A. '81

8. Occupations before marriage? a) in city or country? b) time spent in each? Teacher. 2 yrs in country, 4 yrs in city.

9. Diseases in your family? from father or mother's side?


Cataract? Heart disease from father's side

Tendency to Dyspepsia from both sides.

10. General Health before marriage? b) since marriage?


Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Stomach? Varicose Veins?

a. Health good but not robust.
First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established?
14 yr.

Present condition as regards menstruation:

a) how frequent? Once in 28 days.
b) is it regular or not? Regular.
c) amount; how many napkins?
10 - 12

d) duration? 5 days.
e) pain or not? at what time of the flow,
Very little pain, if any. At the beginning.

f) is there any leucorrhoea (white)? Character?
A little

amount?

constant or occasional? Occasional

g) have you pain either frequently or habitually in the
head, small of the back; abdomen or limbs?
No.

h) Disease or trouble in uterus (womb) or other pelvic organs
Retrosion of the uterus.

i) habit of bowels, how often? Daily.
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage?
6. How did you obtain it?
Very little - obtained from reading physiology and
Raphy's book on women. (I can not give the title)

13. Number of times married. If more than once additional blanks
will be furnished you to answer the following questions
in regard to each marriage. Once
14. Number of years married? Nine months.
15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? 6) What reasons
for so doing or not? I did.

16. Number of conceptions? None.

17. Number of children? State in connection with each: a) date
of birth? b) sex? c) whether healthy or not? d) note any
characteristics and the cause. e) note either immediate
or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your
children. f) give time of first menstruation after birth
of each child.
18. Did conception occur by choice or accident?

19. Habit of intercourse: average number of times per week? Once per month? Three times per year?

20. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often?
   a) Had you any desire for it during this period?

21. At other times had you any desire for intercourse? Yes
   a) How often? b) At what time in relation to your men
11. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? Yes.

12. Do you always have a venereal orgasm? No.

13. When you do, a) effect immediately afterwards?

b) effect next day?

14. When you do not? a) effect immediately afterwards?

b) effect next day?

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

- Pleasure
- Reproduction

a) pleasure to man?

b) pleasure to woman?

24. What other reasons besides reproduction are sufficient to warrant intercourse?

Reproduction and pleasure.
24. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception?^2
   a) If so what?  
       Incomplete interview

   b) Effect on your health?  Not good.

25. What, to you, would be an ideal habit?^2
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage?  
   a) how did you obtain it?  
   *away from home after marriage. Read books, parents & had to behave.*

13. Number of times married. If more than once additional blanks will be furnished you to answer the following questions separately in regard to each marriage:

14. Number of years married? 1

15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? b) what reason for so doing or not?

16. Number of Conceptions?

17. Number of children? State in connection with each a) date of birth? b) sex? c) whether healthy or not? d) note any characteristic and the cause. e) note either immediate or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your children. f) give time of first menstruation after birth of each child.
18. Did conception occur by choice or accident?

19. Habit of intercourse, average number of times per week?
   per month?  per year?
   1) 2) 3 times a week except if she was ill. With her husband

20. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often? came up to now.
   1) had you any desire for it during this period? never. Current
     menstruation pain during late, mos.

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse?
   1) how often? 2) at what time in relation to your menses
     average occasionally. About once in 2 wks.
22. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? Sensation.
   do you always have a venereal organism?
   1. When you do? 2. Effect immediately afterwards?
   Always wide awake. 

b) Effect next day?  

2. When you do not? 1) Effect immediately afterwards?

b) Effect next day?  

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

a. Necessity? (to man? 9?  
   to woman? no.

6. Pleasure? 
6. Reproduction? 
6. What other reasons beside reproduction are sufficient
to warrant intercourse? Necessary to keep home together
long enough.  
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24. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception?
   a) If so, what?
      answer: [illegible]
   b) Effect on your health?
      [illegible]

25. What, to you, would be an ideal habitat? One in [illegible]

[Handwritten notes at bottom of page]
Date

1. Your Father: 1) Nationality, if American, of what descent? Scotch
2. Home in city or country before marriage? Brockage Town
3. Home in city or country after marriage? Messam field, Aiken
4. Age when married? 25
5. Occupations before your birth? Farming Appraiser, Factory
   7) after your birth? Educational

6. Health previous to your birth? Good, but overworked.

7. After your birth? Student med. + in tiology, nursin
   died at 5 & killed by horse

8. Number of children living: a) boys? 1  b) girls? 5
   2) Number of children dead; give age at time of death and cause:
   a) boys 3) girls
   x) killed by horse February 3 at 56 yrs from overwork
   causing paralysis

9. If your father is living, give his age and present health;
   if dead, age at death and cause? 55 yrs killed by horse

10. Name any diseases in his family.
    All from neurotic system

Your Paternal Grandfather: Home in city or country? Farming many years in
1. Age when married? 30
2. Occupations? Day work in a colt. & farmer
3. Health & farming had 10 children, did not drink because until
   Latin ch. 18 1839 &
4. Number of children? 10

5. Age when married? 28

6. Occupations? Housewife

7. Health? Poor health

8. Age and cause of death? Suddenly


10. Number reaching maturity? 10

11. Your mother:
   1. Nationality, if American, of what descent? Scotch
   2. Home in city or country before marriage? Pennsylvania
   3. Home in city or country after marriage? Teaching, missionary work
   4. Occupations before her marriage? Several years teaching
   5. After her marriage? Teaching, missionary

12. Note any prenatal influences before your birth.

5. Her health previous to your birth? Good

6. After your birth? New child 1 mos. after

7. Number of miscarriages?

8. Her age at time of death and cause? 88 yrs. 5 mos. Splendid health until last year fell from carriage causing her death

9. How was your mother's health affected by the climatic (change of life)? 7 yrs. almost an invalid, could not stand daily confinement

10. Name any diseases in her family. Nervous weaknesses
Your maternal Grandfather: Home in city or country?
1. Age when married? Mature
2. Occupations? Former in mines
3. Health? Excellent
4. Number of children? 6
5. Number reaching maturity? 3

Your maternal grandmother: Home in city or country?
1. Age when married? Mature
2. Occupations? Housekeeping, nursing
3. Health? Good
4. Age and cause of death? 72, dep. in H.

Your husband: Nationality, is American, of what descent?
1. Date of birth? 1822
2. Early life in city or country? Rail
3. Height? 5'10½
4. Weight? 202
5. Muscular or weak? Weak, good muscle development
6. Where educated? Degrees if any?
7. Is a college man, has he been athletic? No
8. Complexion? Amer. blonde
11. Occupations? Merchant

Health? Good average health, consumption, constipation, scurvy, consumption, gout, aches, fever.
Condition of body? 66 yrs. Cures over 50

Diseases in his family: Nervous disorders? Rheumatism?
Consumption? Hypertonia? Varicose veins? Heart disease?
Hernia? Habitual constipation? Cataracts?
1. Your name: 
2. Date of birth: 1844
3. Early life in city or country?
4. Height: 5 ft 2 in
5. Weight: 150
6. Complexion: Dunn, Dunn
7. Temperament: Nervous
8. Where educated, give degree if any: Mother College
9. Occupations before marriage? a) In city or country? b) Time spent in each? c) Teacher in country 6 mo. 
10. Diseases in your family? From father or mother's side? 
11. Menstruation:

First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established:

As soon. Urine suffered from

Present condition as regards menstruation:

a) how frequent? 1 in 5
b) is it regular or not?

c) amount: how many napkins?

Many less than in youth.
d) duration?

5

e) pain or not? at what time is it the flow?

due before, at, after

After 1st child birth no pain.

f) is there any leucorrhoea (whites)? character?

or beginning or change of life

amount?

Constant or occasional?

- Have you pain either frequently or habitually in the head, small of the back? abdomen or limbs?

Overmost brings pain in backs or neck

- Disease or trouble in uterus (woman) or other pelvic organs:

Deceased at birth of child due to rapid birth. never been childbed overheated. suffering stairs unsuitable. subsistent. uterus landlord 1 year, electric, three applications

- Habit of bowels; how often? "Sig"
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12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage?
6) How did you obtain it? Ignorant when water broke, did not know
for tutor when in bed with first child.

13. Number of times married; if more than once, additional blanks
will be furnished you to answer the following questions separate in regard to each marriage?  

14. Number of years married: 27

15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? 6) What reason
for so doing or not?  yes. (always) convenience

16. Number of conceptions: son, daughter lived (son lived
26 yrs. died in steamer) miscarriage (9 mo) did not know of
condition until fetus passed flowed 10 days) daughter (baby)
miscarriage putting up occurs, fetus passed again, did not hurt.

17. Number of children? State in connection with each a) date
of birth? b) sex? c) whether healthy or not? d) note any
characteristic and the cause. e) note either immediate
or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your
children. f) give time of first menstruation after birth

Son born in Paris 14 mo after marriage 4 mo child. You much Travel
in warm bath brought birth prematurely. Born big head, nobody,
no nails, no eyebrows, no breast, not nurse. Very nervous.
Born Jan. 1 1868. 6) Small child - had court physician.
Did not know when the breaking of water, thought she had neuralgia.
Menstruation immediately. Married until 16 mo. old.
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22. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? Agreeable.
   Do you always have a venereal orgasm? Not always.
   What do you do? As effect immediately afterwards?
   (No not when tired — no effect)

   Sleep.

   a) Effect next day?

2- When you do not? a) Effect immediately afterwards?

b) Effect next day?

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

   a) Necessity to man? Yes
      (to woman?) Relief to nervous dysuria.

   b) Pleasure? Yes but not much, but no special effect.

   c) Reproduction? Primarily

   d) What other reasons beside reproduction are sufficient
to warrant intercourse?

   Healthy for both.
24. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception? 
   a) If so what? Try period of immunity did not work. Then separation. 
   b) Earlier used hot fumigation. 
   c) Effect on your health? 
      3) Had pain next day. 

25. What to you, would be an ideal habit? 
   Separate bed - special occasion each time. 
   Man should court wife each time. 
   1 per wk or 1 in 2 wks. 

It is not menstruation at all. 

Old German law - 6 per month did not come 5 
   Per one at a time. 

1st. intercourse 1st night - no trouble -
1. Your Father:
   1. Nationality, if American, of what descent? (American, Scotch-Irish)
   2. Home in city or country before marriage?
   3. Home in city or country after marriage?
   4. Age when married?
   5. Occupations before your birth?
   6. Occupation of father?
   7. Education of father?
   8. Health previous to your birth?
   9. After your birth?
   10. Health immediately after birth?
   11. After your birth?

7. Number of Children living; 1) boys; 2) girls
   8. Number of Children dead; give age at time of death and cause.
      a) Boys; b) Girls

9. If your father is living; give his age and present health.
   If dead, age at death and cause?

10. Name any diseases in his family.

11. Your Paternal Grandfather: home in city or country?
   1. Age when married?
   2. Occupations?
   3. Health?
4. Number of children?  
5. Your Paternal Grandmother: Home in city or country?  
   1. Age when married?  
   2. Occupations?  
   3. Health?  
   4. Age and cause of death?  

Your mother:  
1. Nationality, if American of what descent?  
   1. Home in city or country before marriage?  
   2. Home in city or country after marriage?  
   3. Occupations before her marriage?  
   4. After her marriage?  

4. Note any prenatal influences before your birth.  
5. Her health previous to your birth?  
   Married 5 yrs before daughter birth  
   1. After your birth? Happiest time of her life  

6. Number of miscarriages?  
   1 (1 1/2)  
7. Her age if living and present health? If not, age at time of death and cause?  
   55—frail  

8. How was your mother's health affected by the Climacteric (change of life)? Miserable. Headache. Every 2-3 yrs.  

9. Name any diseases in her family.
I. Your maternal grandfather: home in city or country?
1. Age when married?
2. Occupations?
3. Health?
4. Number of children?
5. Number reading maturity?

II. Your maternal grandmother: home in city or country?
1. Age when married?
2. Occupations?
3. Health?
4. Age and cause of death?

III. Your husband: nationality, if American, of what descent?
1. Date of birth: 1891
2. Early life in city or country? Country: City
3. Height: 5 ft. 6 or 7 in.
4. Weight: 150
5. Muscular or weak? Not athletic but strong
7. If a college man, has he been athletic? No
8. Complexion? Medium
9. Temperament? Nervous
10. Does he use tobacco? No
11. Occupations? Office
12. Health? Good

2. Early life in city or country? city
3. Height?
4. Weight?
5. Complexion? medium
6. Temperament? nervous
7. Where educated, give degrees if any? A.B. Stanford 1914
8. Occupation before marriage? a) in city or country? b) time spent in each? Married next full month 14, 1914

10. General health before marriage? b) Since marriage? good
first menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established? about 11 yr old. started at once.

Present condition as regards menstruation: menopausal

a) how frequent? every 4 weeks often 5 weeks.
b) is it regular or not? nay.

c) amount, how many napkins: abundant.

d) duration: 7 (5)

e) pain or not? at what time as to the flow, less pain in 1st day, less now than before marriage. rare when delayed very nervous. Pain in back, helped by osteopathy.

f) is there any leucorrhoea (whites)? character? yes, mild

amount?

constant or occasional?

have you pain either frequently or habitually in the head, small of the back, abdomen or limbs?

is disease or trouble in uterus ( womb) or other pelvic organs

op. for dermoid cyst at many before marriage.

jan. 1914.

is habit of bowels, how often? daily -461-
13. Number of times married. If more than once additional blanks will be furnished you to answer the following questions especially in regard to each marriage.

14. Number of years married: Since 1912

15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? b) what reason for so doing or not? Like it. Effects it - only twice for being together.

16. Number of conceptions: 2

17. Number of children? State in connection with each a) state of birth? b) sex? c) whether healthy or not? d) not on characteristic and the cause. e) note either immediate or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your children. f) give time of first menstruation after birth of each child.

a) Boy born Dec. 19, 1915 - very healthy. Consistent like father; reasoning; e) health improved. f) Following Sept. one my
b) about Easter. Removed 3 mos.

b) Girl born Apr. 21, 1919 - very healthy. Was colic and was sick for few weeks when removed him. b) gave health food. She became more robust. c) diet began at and 9 mos. removed him 3 mos.
got way out 2 wks after birth and nursed a friends baby with her own after her own baby was a wk old. 3x a bottle taken from her and also put magazine through press. 3 wks after birth went to reun. taking older child breast. wait at nursery with baby who had accident and was very sick with also country doctor to help her recovery from running cold.

18- Did conception occur by choice or accident?
1) accident
2) planned

19- Habit of intercourse, average number of times per week?

per month? 3-4 times
per year?
during safe period.

20- Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often?

b) had you any desire for it during this period?
yes until about 7th month; frequency that nearly as often as ordinarily.
no desire; not disagreeable.

21- At other times have you any desire for intercourse? yes

A) how often? B) at what time in relation to your menstruation, occasionally.
6) oc at occasional period, but in mid month.

Much stronger when 2nd child was born case and which was seen immediately after birth.
1. Nationality, if American, of what descent?  
2. Home in city or country before marriage?  
3. Home in city or country after marriage?  
4. Age when married?  
5. Occupations before your birth?  
   1.  
   2.  
   a.  
   b.  
6. Health previous to your birth?  
7. After your birth?  
8. Number of children living; a) boys? b) girls?  
9. Number of children dead; give age at time of death and cause.  
   a) boys.  
   b) girls.  
39+ youngest child  
8. If your father is living, give his age and present health,  
   if dead, age at death and cause?  
10. Name any diseases in his family.

Your Paternal Grandfather’s home in city or country?  
1. Age when married?  
2. Occupations?  
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I. Number of children?  
II. Your Paternal Grandmother: home in city or country?  
   1. Age when married?  
   2. Occupations?  
   3. Health?  
   4. Age and cause of death?  

V. Your Mother:  
1. Nationality, if American of what descent?  
2. Home in city or country before marriage?  
3. Home in city or country after marriage?  
4. Occupations before her marriage?  
5. After her marriage?  

4. Note any prenatal influences before your birth.  

5. Her health previous to your birth?  
6. Number of miscarriages?  
7. Her age if living and present health? If not, age at time of death and cause!  

8. How was your mother's health affected by the climacteric (change of life)? at 52 yrs. palpitation greatly.  

9. Name any diseases in her family.
I. Your maternal grandfather: home in city or country?
1. Age when married?
2. Occupation?
3. Health?
4. Number of children?
5. Number reaching maturity?

II. Your maternal grandmother: home in city or country?
1. Age when married?
2. Occupation?
3. Health?
4. Age and cause of death?

III. Your husband: nationality, if American, of what descent?
1. Date of birth?
2. Early life in city or country?
3. Height?
4. Weight?
5. Muscular or weak?
6. Where educated? Degree of any?
7. Is a college man, has he been athletic?
8. Complexion?
9. Temperament?
10. Does he use tobacco?
11. Occupations?
12. Health?

2. Early life in city or country? summ. run
3. Height? 5 ft 5 ½
4. Weight? 150 oz
5. Complexion?
6. Temperament?
7. Where educated, give degree if any? AB Stanford 1895
8. Occupations before marriage? (a) in city or country? (b) time spent in each? married Sept 1896

9. Diseases in your family? from father or mother's side?
   Nervous disorders? Rheumatism? Consumption? Hypertension?
   Varicose Veins? Heart Disease? Hernia? Habitual Constipation?
   Cataract?

10. General health before marriage? (b) since marriage?
    Paralysis? Brain Fever? Chronic Headache? Nervous Prostration?
    Cataract? Hernia? Dyspepsia? Habitual Constipation? Inflammation of Bowels?
    Consumption? Laryngitis? Tonsilitis? Insomnia?
    Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Stone? Varicose Veins?

* After켓* 1908
First menstruation at what age? And when thoroughly established? at 15, about a year

Present condition as regards menstruation:

1. How frequent?
   
2. Is it regular or not?

3. Amount: how many napkins?

4. Duration?

5. Pain or not? At what time of the flow?

6. Is there any leucorrhoea (whites)? Character?

   amount?

   constant or occasional?

7. Have you pain either frequently or habitually in the head, small of the back, abdomen or limbs?

8. Disease or trouble in uterus ( womb) or other pelvic organs.

9. Habit of bowels: how often?
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage? 
13. How did you obtain it?
Class work in sex hygiene; intellectual reason.

14. Number of times married. If more than one additional blank will be furnished you to answer the following questions separately in regard to each marriage?

15. Number of years married? 24

16. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? b) What reasons for so doing or not? NO, possibly for 3 yrs. Because

17. Number of conceptions? 3

18. Number of children? State in connection with each a) Date of birth? b) Sex? c) Whether healthy or not? d) Note any characteristic and the cause. e) Note either immediate or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your children. f) Give time of first menstruation after birth of each child.

1- Boy; Apr. 20, 1879; healthy, but not rugged; constipated;
Scarlet fever, ill 36 hrs.; d. at 4 yrs. (e) Unusual labor, 6-7 hrs.
natural; 3 Weeks later went as usual; (f) Missed periods


20. 8 lbs. 3 oz
12. Did conception occur by choice or accident? - unwillingly no or yes - plan when don't want

13. Habit of intercourse, average number of times per week?

14. Per month?

15. Per year:

20. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often?

b) 1-3 times during pregnancy
a) had you any desire for it during this period?

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse? Yes or no

b) How often?

22. At what time in relation to your menst.
22. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? Yes
   Do you always have a venereal organism? Always
   When you do? a) Effect immediately afterwards?
      Almost never sleep

4) Effect next day?
   [illegible]

2. When you do not? a) Effect immediately afterwards?

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?
   a. Necessity?
      - to man? No
      - to woman? No
   b. Pleasure?
      - Yes, but not necessarily a legitimation
   c. Reproduction?
      - Yes
   d. What other reasons beside reproduction are sufficient
      to warrant intercourse? A sense of intimacy and to be had in any other way, especially when people cannot
      be affectionate without foreplay full cause. Sense as a kind
      of personal physical pleasure.
24. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception? 

If so what? place water been, practically always.

25. What, to you, would be an ideal habit?

Not restrict to reproduction but limit to leisure when not pressed with work. When time for pleasure, intellectually restrict to reproduction, say 2-3 x a year.

> (Father married a bea, 2d with probably untr. 2 husband)

Husband: two men who are successful in world are abstinent, men who can’t ders will restrain to say 1 for. yr. men who can’t ders on such cases, who can’t,

Think he has abnormal desire, about 2 x x a so.

Husband: sister unmarried; been 7 years; been quick; cannot amount; had a mouth; never扩建 a united hardset; domestic refusal to marry; several op. saw little silly notice preceved.
1. Date of Birth: April 1856
2. Early life in city or country?
3. Height: Almost 5'6
5. Complexion: Dark
6. Temperament:
7. Where educated, give degree if any: Vassar AB
8. Occupations before marriage: a) In city or country? b) Time spent in each: Teaching in City Private School
9. Diseases in your family: from father- or mother's side:
10. General health before marriage: a) Since marriage:
No. 31

First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established? about 15 yrs

Present condition as regards menstruation

a) How frequent?

b) Is it regular or not?

c) Amount, how many months = severity

d) Duration?

f) Pain or other symptoms, and what time as to the flow? Flush

g) Is there any leucorrhoea (white)? Character?

h) Amount?

i) Constant or occasional?

9) Have you pain either frequently or habitually in the head, small of the back, abdomen or limbs?

i) Disease or trouble in uterus (womb) or other pelvic organs?

j) Habit of bowels; how often?
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage?  
   b. How did you obtain it? Vague idea.

13. Number of times married. If more than once additional blanks will be furnished you to answer the following questions separately in regard to each marriage.

14. Number of years married: 30 ½ (June 1883)

15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? b. What reasons for so doing or not?

16. Number of conceptions: 3

17. Number of children? State in connection with each a) date of birth? b) sex? c) whether healthy or not? d) note any characteristic and the causes. e) note either immediate or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your children. f) give time of first menstruation after birth of each child.

1. York Oct 29, 1884 Very healthy; nursed 4 mo.


(3) Boy Nov. 12, 1890 very strong, much endurance.
Thinks she had fully recovered strength after
Nursed 3 mo.
18. Did conception occur by choice or accident?  
accidental - not glad to have it occur

19. Habit of intercourse, average number of times per week? 1-2
   per month?
   per year?

20. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often?
   a) had you any desire for it during this period? Yes

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse? Yes
   a) how often?
   b) at what time in relation to your men.

   When not menstruating
   2x weekly
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22. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? Yes
   Do you always have a venereal orgasm?
   When you do? a) effect immediately afterwards?
   Yes - relay

2) Effect next day?

2. When you do not? a) effect immediately afterwards?

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?
   a. Necessity
      1. To man? Yes
      2. To woman? Yes

b. Pleasure? Yes

c. Reproduction? Yes

d. What other reasons beside reproduction are sufficient
to warrant intercourse?
   To both
I. Yourself:
1. Date of birth? Apr 28, 1878
2. Early life in city or country? City
3. Height? 5 ft 4 in
4. Weight? 112 - 118
5. Complexion? Dark
6. Temperament?
7. Where educated, give degree if any?
8. Occupations before marriage? a) in city or country? b) time spent in each? School teacher, Type.

9. Diseases in your family? from father or mother's side?
   Nervous Disorders? Rheumatism? Consumption? Dyspepsia?
   Varicose Veins? Heart Disease? Hernia? Habitual Constipation?
   Cataract?

10. General health before marriage? b) Since marriage?
    Perfect
    Paralysis? Brain Fever? Chronic Headache? Nervous Prostration?
    Consumption? Diphtheria? Tonsilitis? Insomnia?
    Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Tumors? Varicose Veins?
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage?
   a) How did you obtain it?  2 yrs 6 mths told by sister uncle.

13. Number of times married. If more than once additional blanks will be furnished you to answer the following questions separately in regard to each marriage.
   14. Number of years married.
   15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband?  b) What reason for so doing or not?

16. Number of conceptions?  2 yrs after marriage had a 6 wks
   for 6 mo. after married next 6 wks - no fever & popped out 6 3d
   no symptom head been under great tension physical - no
   conjugate at time.

17. Number of children? State in connection with each a) date
   of birth?  b) sex?  c) whether healthy or not?  d) note any
   characteristic and the cause.  e) note either immediate
   or after effect on your health or the birth of each of your
   children.  f) give time of first menstruation after birth
   of each child.

   1) girl - Oct 17, 1911 - perfectly healthy - easy labor - nursed
      baby for 12 mo. - weaned 13th mo.

   2) boy - Nov 14, 1913 - perfectly healthy - easier labor.
18. Did conception occur by choice or accident?

19. Habit of intercourse, average number of times per week: 2-3
   per month?
   per year?

   Yes - irregularly (new we & no reason of nausea

20. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often?
   1x
   2x

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse? No
   a) How often?
   b) At what time in relation to your menses?
22. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not?  

- Not

- Do you always have a venereal organism?  

- Occasionally

- Occasionally - how often?  

- Not usually

- When you do?  

- Effect immediately afterwards?

- Always sleepy

- Does your wife usually be tired

- Amiable after

- Effect next day?

23. When you do not?  

- Effect immediately afterwards?

- B) Effect next day?

- What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

- Necessity

- To man?  

- No

- To woman?  

- No

- Pleasure?  

- To man - occasionally - rare occurrence

- Occasional - once or twice a year

- Reproduction?  

- Yes

- What other reasons besides reproduction are sufficient to warrant intercourse?

- Husband's pleasure demanded it

- I prefer to avoid it myself.
24. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception? [Get few
ners' names and numbers, if possible.]

25. Effect on your health? None.

26. What, to you, would be an ideal habit? [Get at least two habits,
and note whether or not the same habit is practiced at the same time.
Never mentally been agreeable. Physically no dif.
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3. Home in city or country after marriage? Small town.
5. Occupations before your birth: Lumber business which was partially outdoor partially office work. He was also always a 3.) after your birth? The same.

6. Health previous to your birth? Good.

7. After your birth? Good for three or four years.

8. Number of children living: a) boys? 1) girls? 1
9. Number of children dead; give age at time of death and cause.
   a) boys. 3) girls. 1 - died at 32, of consumption.

9. If your father is living, give his age and present health; if dead, age at death and cause: Died at age of 41, of cerebral meningitis, brought on by overwork.

10. Name any diseases in his family. There were no or two cases of consumption, but I think if there were not the called a family disease, there is tendency & neurotic troubles.

Your Paternal Grandfather: home in city or country? Small town.


1. Age when married? Do not know.
2. Occupations?
3. Health? Good as far as I know.

2. Home in city or country before marriage? Small town.
3. Home in city or country after marriage? Small town.
4. Occupations before her marriage? Teaching.
5. After her marriage? Housekeeping.

4. Note any prenatal influences before your birth.

5. Her health previous to your birth? Good.

5. After your birth? Good.

6. Number of miscarriages? None that I know of.

7. Her age if living and present health? If not, age at time of death and cause? She is now 58 years old and is fairly well.

8. How was your mother's health affected by the climate (change of life)? She was quite ill during that period. Having always had sympathetic pains in her chest, it was much worse at this time. Her brother had consumption.
Your maternal grandfather: home in city or country? Country.
1. Age when married? 20 yrs about.
2. Occupations? Farming.

Your maternal grandmother: home in city or country? Country.
1. Age when married? About 27.
2. Occupations? Housekeeping.

Your husband: nationality, if American, of what descent? American, English through descent.
1. Date of birth? July 24, 1872.
2. Early life in city or country? City till 9 yrs old, then to town not thickly populated.
3. Height? 6 ft.
5. Muscular or weak? Medium.
7. If of college age, has he been athletic? No.
8. Conclusion? Right.
10. Does he use tobacco or stimulants? No.

1. Date of birth? Dec. 20, 1874.
2. Early life in city or country? Small town until 16, then a larger town later.
3. Height? 5 ft 5 1/2 inches.
7. Where educated, give degrees if any? Public School.
   license taught mostly at home. Attended public school 5 1/2 hours a day.
9. Diseases in your family? From father or mother's side?
   Nervous disorders? Rheumatism? Consumption? Dyspepsia?
   Varicose veins? Heart disease? Hernia? Habitual Constipation?
   Cataract? I think there are no diseases in our family which cause this tendency. But there is no nervous degeneration into a particular disease. There is a very little consumption in both sides.
Paralysis? Brain fever? Chronic headache? Nervous prostration?
Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Jaundice? Varicose veins?
11. Menstruation:

- First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established.
- 1st menstruation at 10. For first few it occurred every 2 weeks, then became thoroughly established every 4 weeks.
- Present condition 1st day regards menstruation.

a) How frequent? every four weeks.
b) Is it regular or not? quite regular, never varies more than 2 days or so.
c) Amount, how many month's 1/4 cupfuls, if marked normal.
d) Duration? 7 or 8 days.
e) Pain or not? At what time do the flow, seldom any pain whatsoever.

Is there any leukorrhea (whites)? Character? A little white in color comes during week following menstruation. Amount slight, constant or occasional? Occasional.

Have you pain either frequently or habitually in the head, small of the back, abdomen, or limbs? No.

Have you ever had any pelvic trouble that had to go to a physician? No.

Disease or trouble in uterus (womb) or other pelvic organs? None.

Habit of bowels, how often? Regular, every day once.
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage? Considering, this books also some from my mother father friends.

13. Number of times married. If more than once additional blanks will be furnished you to answer the following questions separate in regard to each marriage? Once.

14. Number of year married? 1 year.

15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? Yes, because we enjoy it merely from the companionable standpoint, and secondly because it has as far it has been inconvenient to arrange it otherwise.

16. Number of conceptions? None.

17. Number of children? State in connection with each a) date of birth? b) sex? c) whether healthy or not? d) note any characteristic and cause. e) note either immediate or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your children. f) give time of first menstruation after birth of each child.
18. Did conception occur by choice or accident?

19. Habit of intercourse, average number of times per week? once.
   per month?
   per year?

20. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often?
   a) had you any desire for it during this period?

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse? Yes
   a) how often? b) at what time in relation to your menses?

525. Desire is not regular, but often a few days before menstruation.
22. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? Yes.
   Do you always have a venereal organism? Very nearly always.
   b) Effect next day? It is usually fatiguing, that is, causes drowsiness and restless feeling.

2. When you do not: a) Effect immediately afterwards? None.
   b) Effect next day? None.

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?
   a) Necessity
   b) Pleasure?
   c) Reproduction?
   d) What other reasons beside reproduction are sufficient to warrant intercourse? I think the pleasure is sufficient to warrant it provided it is limited to extremely moderate and does not allow it to injure their health or degrade their best feelings toward each other. This text is not defiled on individual circumstances.
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16. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception?
   a) If so what?
      I have used simple clean water with fountain syringe.

25. Effect on your health? None that I have discussed.

As I view personally see it, I think a habit of intercourse once a month if both desire would be as much of an ideal as I could have since writing the above. I have become convinced that the ideal would be to have no intercourse except for reproduction, but it is often hard to live up to such an ideal. However I think it would be easier for young people to approach it as they grow older, if they had such an ideal.
Your Father: 1. Nationality, if American, of what descent? American - English
First
2. Home in City or Country before marriage? Country
3. Home in city or country after marriage? Country
5. Occupations before your birth? Agriculture,

b) after your birth? Surgeon.

6. Health previous to your birth? Good

b) after your birth? Good.

7. Number of Children living; a) boys? 1 b) girls? 3
8. Number of children dead; give age at time of death and cause.
   a) boys. b) girls.
   Girl, infant. Girl 1, "quick" Consumption.

9. If your father is living, give his age and present health, if dead, age at death and cause?
   Died at 56 with typhoid fever, and heart failure.

10. Name any diseases in his family.
    Are none. All healthy.

Your Paternal Grandfather: Home in City or Country? Country

1. Age when married?
2. Occupations? Blacksmith
3. Health? Do not know.
4. Number of children? (number reaching maturity?)

5. Your Paternal Grandmother: Home in city or country?
   1. Age when married?
   2. Occupations?
   3. Health?
   4. Age and cause of death?

6. Your Mother: 1. Nationality, if American of what descent?
   a. What child of her parents, i.e., father, etc.
   b. Home in city or country before marriage?
      1. Home in city or country after marriage?
   c. Occupations before her marriage?
      1. After her marriage?

4. Note any prenatal influences before your birth.

5. Her health previous to your birth?

6. After your birth?

6. Number of miscarriages?

7. Her age if living, and present health? If not, age at time of death and cause?

8. How was your mother's health affected by the Climactiria
   (Change of life)?

9. Name any diseases in her family.
Your maternal Grandfather: home in city or country? County.
1. Age when married?
2. Occupations? Agriculture.

Your maternal grandmother: home in city or country? City.
1. Age when married?
2. Occupations?
3. Health?
4. Age and cause of death?

Your husband: nationality, if American, of what descent? American-Irish.
1. Date of birth? Aug. 12, 1866.
2. Early life in city or country? Country.
3. Height? 73 inches.
5. Muscular or weak? Medium.
6. Where educated? Degree if any? De Paul University, Sanford.

and Johns Hopkins, A.B., A.M.
7. If a college man, has he been athlete? No.

Consumption? Dyspepsia? Varicose Veins? Heart Disease?
Hernia? Habitual Constipation? Cataract?
1. Date of birth: July 7, 1865
2. Early life in city or country: Country
3. Height: 69 inches
4. Weight: 160
5. Complexion?
6. Temperament?
7. Where educated, give degree if any: A.B. Stanford
8. Occupations before marriage? a) in city or country? b) time spent in each: Teacher in village for seven years.
9. Diseases in your family? from father or mother's side?
   b. Varicose Veins? Heart Disease? Hernia? Habitual Constipation?
   c. Cataract?
   e. Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Taundies? Varicose Veins?
Micturition:
First micturition at what age? and when thoroughly established.

Present condition as regards micturition:
1) how frequent?
2) is it regular or not?
3) amount; how many micturitions?
4) duration?
5) pain or not? at what time as to the flow.

Is there any leucorrhoea (whites)? character?
amount;
constant or occasional?

Have you pain either frequently or habitually in the head, small of the back? abdomen or limbs?

Disease or trouble in uterus (womb) or other pelvic organs?

Habit of bowels, how often?
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage?
   a) how did you obtain it?

   What could be known from a good course in
   zoology and Dr. Wood's course on that subject.

13. Number of times married. If more than one additional blanks
   will be furnished you to answer the following questions
   respectively in regard to each marriage:

14. Number of years married? 1½

15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? b) what reason
   for so doing or not? I like to be near him and for
   economic reasons.

16. Number of Conceptions? one

17. Number of Children? State in connection with each a) date
   of birth? b) sex? c) whether healthy or not? d) note any
   characteristic and the cause. e) note either immediate
   or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your
   children. f) give time of first menstruation after birth
   of each child.

   a. June 22, 1896. b, male. c. healthy.

   e. Stronger than for two years.

   f. Third month after birth.
13. Did conception occur by chance or accident? A combination of the two.

19. Habit of intercourse, average number of times per week?

per month?

Per year?

A very irregular habit, averaging perhaps 6 or 8 times a month.

Was intercourse held during pregnancy? Yes. If so, how often?

b) Had you any desire for it during this period? As much as at other times.

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse? Yes

a) How often? b) At what time in relation to your menstruation?
6. Effect next day? None.

2. When you do not? a) Effect immediately afterwards? None.

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

a. Necessity
b. Woman

b. Pleasure?

2. Reproduction?

a. Other reasons beside reproduction are sufficient to warrant intercourse?

This is only a matter of opinion and hence not of scientific value, and my opinion on the matter has not yet crystallized.
24. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception?
   a) If so what? No.

   c) Effect on your health?

25. What, to you, would be an ideal habit?
4. Number of Children

Your Paternal Grandmother: Home in city or country?

1. Age when married?
2. Occupation?
3. Health?
4. Age and cause of death?

Your Mother: 1. Nationality, if American of what descent? Puritan
2. Home in city or country before marriage?
3. Home in city or country after marriage?
4. Occupation before her marriage? Teacher
5. After her marriage? Teaching and all kinds of housework. Missionary.
6. Note any prenatal influences before your birth.
7. Her health previous to your birth?
8. After your birth?


7. How was your mother’s health affected by the Climacteric (Change of life).
After death of baby had fever from home saying father and 2 sisters were dead. Died whole year while campin; near child. This child was a girl, (a blue baby) lived 48 hours. 14 months later another girl born (this child tells out this himself.) 12 years after marriage. After first 2 confinements labor very years after marriage. After first 2 confinements labor very years after marriage. This girl child perfectly healthy and well. Child was was washed and dressed and healthy and well. Child was was washed and dressed and healthy and well. Child was was washed and dressed and healthy and well. Child was was washed and dressed and healthy and well. Child was was washed and dressed and healthy and well. Child was was washed and dressed and healthy and well. Child was was washed and dressed and healthy and well. Child was was washed and dressed and healthy and well. Child was was washed and dressed and healthy and well. Child was was washed and dressed and healthy and well. Child was was washed and dressed and healthy and well. Child was was washed and dressed and healthy and well. Child was was washed and dressed and healthy and well. Child was was washed and dressed and healthy and well. Child was was washed and dressed and healthy and well. Child was was washed and dressed and healthy and well. Child was was washed and dressed and healthy and well.

When between 1+ 2 yrs. old, + mother had another mis. When between 1+ 2 yrs. old, + mother had another mis. When between 1+ 2 yrs. old, + mother had another mis. When between 1+ 2 yrs. old, + mother had another mis. When between 1+ 2 yrs. old, + mother had another mis. When between 1+ 2 yrs. old, + mother had another mis. When between 1+ 2 yrs. old, + mother had another mis. When between 1+ 2 yrs. old, + mother had another mis. When between 1+ 2 yrs. old, + mother had another mis. When between 1+ 2 yrs. old, + mother had another mis. When between 1+ 2 yrs. old, + mother had another mis. When between 1+ 2 yrs. old, + mother had another mis.

This last baby when had one pain + in labor 2 minutes. This last baby when had one pain + in labor 2 minutes. This last baby when had one pain + in labor 2 minutes. This last baby when had one pain + in labor 2 minutes. This last baby when had one pain + in labor 2 minutes. This last baby when had one pain + in labor 2 minutes. This last baby when had one pain + in labor 2 minutes. This last baby when had one pain + in labor 2 minutes. This last baby when had one pain + in labor 2 minutes. This last baby when had one pain + in labor 2 minutes. This last baby when had one pain + in labor 2 minutes.

Mother after child's death, had retired to old trunk of pier. After child's death, had retired to old trunk of pier. After child's death, had retired to old trunk of pier. After child's death, had retired to old trunk of pier. After child's death, had retired to old trunk of pier. After child's death, had retired to old trunk of pier. After child's death, had retired to old trunk of pier. After child's death, had retired to old trunk of pier. After child's death, had retired to old trunk of pier. After child's death, had retired to old trunk of pier. After child's death, had retired to old trunk of pier.

She had known on feet constantly with care of each child when second surviving daughter was born. Mother was 35. This was 2+ years after. At 42 became pregnant again. Former children had weighed 9 or 7+ lbs. This child was 10+ lbs. (Mother hoped that would be twins.) Birth too rapid, muscle in rectum injured so defecation was not controlled for next 6 weeks. In bed 1 mo. was well. Baby boy was very delicate, sensitive nerves. This child was nursed for 2+ yrs. There were no baby foods in those days. Mother began to teach学校. Not enough to eat in those days. Nature paid 26+ per week. Taught until our 70 years old. This daughter began to teach at 13 yrs. old.
Your maternal grandfather: home in city or country?
1. age when married?
2. occupations?
3. health?
4. number of children?
5. number reaching maturity?

Your maternal grandmother: home in city or country?
1. age when married?
2. occupations?
3. health?
4. age and cause of death?

Your husband: nationality, if American, of what descent?
1. date of birth: 1844
2. early life in city or country? Swiss to 1840, then 14 yrs.
3. height: 5'7 1/2
4. weight: 180 lbs
5. muscular or weak?
7. If a college man, has he been athletic?
8. Complexion? blue eyes, brown hair, fair complexion
9. Temperament? Sanguine
10. Does he use tobacco? No
11. Occupations? Sedentary varied - mental rather than physical - active
12. Health: Good work

Mother had one
8. Occupation before marriage? a) in city or country? b) time spent in each? Teacher at 12 & also after marriage for several yrs. 44 when married.

9. Disease in your family? from father or mother's side?
- Nervous Disorders? Rheumatism? Consumption? Dyspepsia?
- Varicose Veins? Heart Disease? Hernia? Habitual Constipation?
- Cataract? Asthma?

10. General health before marriage? B) since marriage?
- Cataract? Hernia? Dyspepsia? Habitual Constipation? Inflammation of Bowels?
- Pleurisy? Bronchitis? Shortness of Breath? Spitting Blood?
- Consumption? Sore Throat? Tonsillitis? Incontinence?
- Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Stomach? Varicose Veins?

---
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Menstruation:

11. Menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established?

14½ at once.

Present condition as regards menstruation change of life

a) how frequent? month

b) is it regular or not?

c) amount; how many muscles?

Excessive

d) duration? 5

e) pain or not? at what time as to the flow?

75 is there any leucorrhoea (whites)? character? slight

amount? constant or occasional?

51 have you pain either frequently or habitually in the head, small of the back, abdomen or limbs?

None

6) Disease or trouble in uterus ( womb) or other pelvic organ

7) habit of bowels, how often? Once in 2 days
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage?
   a) How did you obtain it? Slight from girls. Mother taught
   for that School child at 14 and what unwise was. Was shocked
   and did not believe it.

13. Number of times married. If more than once additional blanks
   will be furnished you to answer the following questions in
   regard to each marriage?

14. Number of years married: 69 = 28 1/2 yrs.

15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? b) What reasons
   for so doing or not? Yes until last 3 or 4 mo. Then due
to not sleeping well,atura etc nem necosis

16. Number of Conceptions? 12
   6 miscarriage + 6 children

17. Number of children? State in connection with each a) Date
   of birth? b) Sex? c) Whether healthy or not? d) Note any
   characteristic and the cause. e) Note either immediate
   or after effect on your health of the birth of each of your
   children. f) Give time of first menstruation after birth
   of each child.

1st. Miscarriage, then girl (W) 4 mo after marriage. 1941. 10 lbs. Very healthy. Long
   labour, etc. Good. 6/15mo. Then assumed child because of it. 2d) Boy 2 1/2 yrs later
   labour. Good. 6/15mo. Then assumed child because of it. 3d) Boy 2 1/2 yrs later
   labors. Very healthy. (W) 9 mo. Not for yrs. Husband ill with melancholia—Great
   labors. Very healthy. Infan
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when boy was 15 mo old miscarriage brought about by mental shock. in 1880 4th child lived 6 mo. died of cotesa infantum, year after his death 5th child was born (H) vet. 10 1/2 lbs. When H was 9 mo old. Horse ran away and shock caused miscarriage 2 yrs after H's birth 2d daughter (M) well. Lost much sleep with boys during babyhood. 3 miscarriages in 3 successive years at 45, 46, & 47. doctor thought it change & life. Went to bed each time. No irregularity until about 50 yrs old. Then tendency to excessive & then irregularity - now 6 mo. but great relief when it occurs.

18. Did conception occur by choice or accident after 15th miscarriage because not well accident occurred just before menstruation, next willing case when there was no reason for not conceiving. (W) much wanted.

19. Habit of intercourse, average number of times per week? 1 per month? sometimes oftener sometimes less often.

20. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? if so, how often?

b) had you any desire for it during this period? about average not so often during last 2 mos. more desire often than at other times - she needed it. "Nothing would ease my nervous condition but that."

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse? yes or no.

a) how often? b) at what time in relation to your menses very soon after period more agreeable. Sometimes just before, much more agreeable never blotted out & never missed it. Then another time wanted it when not too tired just before & just after.
28. Is intercourse agreeable to you or not?  
Yes when not too tired and cheerful, right many times not.

29. Always have a venereal organism?  
Always when she decides.

Sleppy, relaxed, less nervous, good.

b) Effect next day?
feels well.

2. When you do not: a) Effect immediately afterwards; nervous

Strong up not sleepy

b) Effect next day?

No effect.

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

a. Necessity (to man) because many unmarried are too nervous and do not recognize what the cause is.

b. Pleasure (for purpose & bringing about)

c. Reproduction (highest purpose)

d. What other reasons besides reproduction are sufficient to warrant intercourse? Individual health, sex drive and a rational use of it tend to keep people healthier.
Your father: 1. Nationality, if American, of what descent? German
2. Home in city or country before marriage?
3. Home in city or country after marriage?
4. Age when married? 25

3. after your birth? Wholesale Leather dealer.

6. Health previous to your birth? Excellent. Suffered from youth from hemmorhoids a result of disease.

5. after your birth? Excellent since occasional stitches of constipation.

7. Number of children living: a) boys? 1    b) girls? 1
8. Number of children dead; give age at time of death and cause.
   a) boys 1  b) girls 0  Maked from a sound sleep. Vaccinated in the Jacobin 25 years ago. At a heavy supper, woke up in night-sick, 7 days after died in convulsion. Had always been perfectly healthy.

9. If your father is living, give his age and present health.


Your Paternal Grandfather: Home in city or country?
1. Age when married?
2. Occupations? Farmer
4. Number of Children? 5. Number reaching maturity?

1. Age when married?

2. Occupations? Housekeeper

3. Health? Good


Your Mother:

1. Nationality, if American of what descent? German

2. Home in city or country before marriage?

3. Home in city or country after marriage?


4. Note any prenatal influences before your birth.

5. Her health previous to your birth? Excellent.

6. After your birth? Excellent.

6. Number of miscarriages? None


Mentally: Religious mania since 47 years old.

A twin child born when her mother was about 43 years old.

8. How was your mother's health affected by the climaties

(Change of life):

Menstruated irregular since 49 years

9. Name any diseases in her family? None except Father rheumatism when 87 years old.

Mother preferable in 35 3/4 year.

Name any diseases in her family? None except Father.
I - Your maternal grandfather: home in city + country? 
1. age when married? 
2. occupations? Farmer 
3. health? Good Except Rheumatism 

II - Your maternal grandmother: home in city + country? 
1. age when married? 
2. occupations? Housekeeper 
3. health? Good 
4. age and cause of death? Old age

III - Your husband: nationality, if American, of what descent? New England 
1. date of birth? 1861 
2. early life in country? 
3. height? 6 feet 
4. weight? 150 lbs 
5. muscular or weak? Not muscular 
6. Where educated? Degree if any? College PhD. 
7. Is a college man, has he been athletic? No 
8. complexion? Medium 
9. temperament? Nervous 
10. does he use tobacco? tea + coffee in moderation. 10th child 
11. reached maturity 
12. occupations? Teacher only.

His father died 3 mo before his birth. His mother used opium continually to ward off child birth pains. Very delicate up to 3 years old. Partially worked her way through college. Has overworked for 10 years. 12 health breaks, chest in 1894 at 32 1/2 yrs old. had TB. 1st recurring in 1899.

13. diseases in his family: Nervous Disorders? Bronchitis? 
15. Paralysis - Cancer 
2. Date of birth: 1864
3. Early life in city or country?
4. Height: 5 ft. 4 in.
5. Weight: 142 lbs.
6. Complexion: Light
7. Temperament?
8. Where educated, give degrees if any: College B.
9. Occupations before marriage: a) In city or country? b) Time spent in each: Taught six months in country.
   First child, born five years after marriage.
   Father 27 years. Mother 22 years.
10. Diseases in your family: From father or mother's side?
    Varicose Veins? Heart Disease? Hernia? Habitual Constipation?
    Cataract?
11. General health before marriage? B) Since marriage?
    Pericarditis? Bronchitis? Cholera? Heart Disease?
    Habitual constipation? Inflammation of Bowels? Rheumatism?
    Diabetes? Consumption? Scurvy? Tuberculosis?
    Swelling? Typhoid Fever? Typhus?
Scarlet Fever at 5 yrs. left, with cough threatened. Tendency to consumption. Continued through girlhood outgrown by 22 yrs.
First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established? At between twelve & thirteen

Present condition as regards menstruation:

a) how frequent? Twice every six days.

b) is it regular or not? Two to three days occasional.

c) amount, how many menstruations? Six to eight.

d) duration? About five days.

e) pain or not? At what time? No pains except little dragging in the back.

f) is there any leucorrhoea (whites)? Character? No.

amount?

constant or occasional?

9) have you pain either frequently or habitually in the head, small of the back, abdomen or limbs? When standing on feet too much.

k) disease or trouble in uterus (womb) or other pelvic organs? None.

573. w) habit of bowels, how often? Once a day - usually once or twice a day.
12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage?
   a) How did you obtain it?

Understood what marriage meant. Obtained information from Mother & sister in law
   & talked to some with future husband.

13. Number of times married. If more than once additional blank will be furnished you to answer the following questions separately in regard to each marriage.
   Once.

14. Number of years married?
   Nearly 20.

15. Do you habitually sleep with your husband? b) what reason for so doing or not?
   Yes. Not within last year. Because if the personal comfort and closer companionship thus afforded.
   Discontinued because of husband's ill

16. Number of conceptions?
   Two.

17. Number of children? State in connection with each a) date of birth?
   b) Sex?
   c) Whether healthy or not?
   d) Note any characteristic and the cause?
   e) Note either immediate or after effect on your health or the birth of each of your children.
   f) Give time of first menstruation after birth of each child.

Two children. Girl born Sept. 16, 1889
   Boy born Sept. 16, 1891. Both very healthy
   d) Home conditions trying. Husband away. An attack of bronchitis. Girl had
   whooping cough. -5'75-
Both births left mother strong and well, except that I had hemorrhoids.

1. After birth of first girl five months.

" " " Buy cleaner.

18. Did conception occur by choice or accident?

Accident.

19. Habit of intercourse, average number of times per week?

Per month: Three. Per year: 36 to 40.

20. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often?

b) Had you any desire for it during this period?

Yes. Up to second month about three times a month. During the early months—moderate desire.

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse?

a) How often? b) At what time in relation to your menstruation?

Yes. Before and after the menses.
25. Intercourse agreeable to you or not?  Yes.
   Do you always have a Venerable Orgasm?  Usually.
   When you do, do you affect immediately afterwards?  Sinking.

4. Effect next day?
   Usually feel exceedingly well in excellent spirits.

2. When you do not, does it affect immediately afterwards?
   Feel tired.

5. Effect next day?
   Not noticeably.

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?
   a. The gratification of a normal, healthy appetite.
      (To man? Yes. No. To woman? Yes. No.)


4. What other reasons besides reproduction are sufficient to warrant intercourse?
2 - city
3 - about 5.3 feet
5 - park
7 - High School

Italian father
American mother

Husband: Very athletic man.
Health before marriage: Good
Since: Good

Maternal: Heir

No illnes trouble

12 - No Knowledge

14 - 12 yrs, Married at 18.
15 - Immediate (Lived her for 3 mos next day 9-20)
16 - Twice
17 - a) 1st child about 1 mos after b) girl - healthy - died at
2 1/2 yrs - Special symptoms (2) - removed it

2) - about 2 yrs later b) girl - healthy - removed (vagina distended
at birth, 2nd child so never had sex back.

18 - experience

19 -

20 - hot during frequency
21 - no

22 - yes - yes

Since birth 4 last child 4 sensation - to have operation

23 - to want - no

24 - wants - no

25 - reproduction - yes

26 - operation - yes

27 - Dr. boot = a specific experience
no means of prevention
1. July 14, 1896
   63 lbs. named June 16.
2. C. healthy, named Bertie.
3. 5.4. was having cough. 3 mo. yrs. not strong.
4. 11 lb.
5. Light
6. quick movements but stable temperament - not
7. Stanford, 3 yrs.
8. num.
   Perfeet
9. Excellent health before and after.
   Very athletic. Brought up like a boy.
10. 1st meas. about 13
    Reg - 28 days
    C. Beauty very.
    D. 6 (6)
    L. No pain. Known no dif.
    F. No fever.
   J. No.
   Y. Not constipated.
11. 16 yrs.
12. Not any knowledge.
13. 4 concussions.
14. 5 children.
   16 yrs. Improved less 4 lbs.
15. 5 concussions.
16. 4 children.
   1898. Very healthy. Named in 97. (6 lbs)
   Normal birth.
   Measurment returns at 4th or 5th day.
   Labor in hrs.
   From 1st pain
   Boy, Sept. 1900.
   Measur. 1st baby had not known she was
   Pregnant until 4 mo. Not knowing she was pregnant.
   She had a cold.
   Baby dead. Cholera Infantum in each child 1 yr.
   after 6 yrs.
3) Clubfoot - May 1902. 6 1/2 lbs. nursed him two mos. 

4) Spina Bifida - Sept. 1903 - 3 mos. nursed eight times 


18. Accidental Conceptions: None. 

19. Intermittent fever - 14 days. 6 yrs. - about almost every day, sometimes two daily. 

May - 1 pt. week - 2-3 x per month. 

20. All during pregnancy - somewhat less. The 

21. What feels well and lends 1-2 x per month. 

no relation in regard to periods. 

22. Not agreeable - 

no orgasm for years. Does now. 

After hysterectomy, more keen, more able.
24 - Last year - three intervals.

Vacation

Cessation (?)

Used only once.

25 - Ideal habit: 1 - 2 per month, when acceptable to both.

None of these. Father died of cancer.

Never been sick only once in my life. My typhoid fever in my college years was cured by physical exercises.
MAY 13, 1862

1. Date of Birth?  
   May 13, 1862

2. Early life in city or country? Up to ten years country of Iowa then small city, then S.F. Oakland Berkeley, till marriage

3. Height?  
   5 ft 4 inches

4. Weight?  
   About 125 pounds

5. Complexion?  
   Medium fair

6. Temperament?  
   Ardent

7. Where educated, give degree if any?  
   Univ. California B.L.

8. Occupations before marriage? A) In city or country? B) Time spent in each?  
   Married at twenty, just out of college

9. Disease in your family? From father or mother's side?  
   None of these. Father died of cancer


   Asthma? Brain fever? Chorea, headache? Nervous Prostration?
   Rheumatism? Pneumonia? Stomach? Varicose veins?

   Have been sick only once in my life. Had typhoid fever in my sophomore year in college. It caused constipation which persisted for fifteen years, and was cured by physical exercises
First menstruation at what age? and when thoroughly established.

Began to menstruate at fourteen and a half, and was absolutely regular always until beginning of change of life at fifty.

Present condition as regards menstruation:

a) How frequent? Now irregular skipped three months last time.

b) Is it regular or not?...

c) Amount, how many napkins? About five napkins a day but have been examined twice and pronounced all right.

d) Duration? Lasts five days now, less then three all my life before.

e) Pain or not? At what time does it occur.

No pain since I bore my first child. Used to suffer some pain the first day.

f) Is there any leukorrhea (whites)? Character?

Some now remarkably free it until now.

Amount? Small amount several days before and after menstruating.

Constant or occasional?

9) Have you pain either frequently or habitually in the head, small of the back, abdomen or limbs?

Never had a headache in my life no pain of any kind.

k) Disease or trouble in uterus ( womb) or other pelvic organs?

Never.

l) Habit of bowels, how often?

Move once every twenty-four hours sometimes twice.
Vague ideas from fellow pupils at school. My mother was a physician but refused to instruct me when I asked questions. I remember well the first time I asked a question which showed that I already had the idea there was something shameful about child bearing. Yet she told me I would read books about it when I was older, and I never asked again.

Over thirty years

Yes, for the comfort of it, and because it keeps us close together. I suppose separate beds are more hygienic, but I believe people drift apart when they do not sleep together.

Five. I had one miscarriage between the first two boys, due to working very hard at the time of the illness and death of a sister's child, when I did not know that I was pregnant (6 weeks).

I was perfectly well, travelling and studying abroad up the moment of his birth. Perfectly natural birth, caused me little pain, no anaesthetic taken, and with a month's rest as well as ever. Continued travels and nursed baby till about fourteen months old. Menstruated one month after weaning.
Mishap I think in August, 1885—no exposure for month following, but must have conceived immediately after next menstruation, for the next boy came June 29, 1886. Perhaps he was short time, for I was not so well this time, worked very hard, at housework and care of lively boy, constipation very bad, and when baby came I suffered much more than the first time. The baby was nervous too, and troublesome, though not really sick. Nursed till nine months old weaned him to go to work. Husband's health poor. Menstruated one month after weaning. Husband recovered health in a measure. Next boy came May 31st, 1886. I had been working very hard, and was tired, but was in labor only half an hour, and Dr. Charlotte Blake Brown said it was as normal as any birth she ever saw. A little exhausted after it, and had to stop work for two months, but nursed baby till three months old, then lost milk from dysentery. Child had bronchitis and pneumonia, but now strong man.

Fourth boy born June 4, 1890. Perfectly well when carrying him, out of doors, not working last three months, and was in labor twenty minutes. Nursed this boy till fourteen months old. Was only 100 pounds left of me, but well after trip to Hawaii and six weeks rest.

18. Did conception occur by choice or accident? Always an accident. Did not mean to have any children for five years in order to study. Practiced rule no intercourse ten days after menstruation and three days before, which served my mother with douche immediately after. Did not answer in my case. French method of prevention perfectly successful.

19. Habit of intercourse, average number of times per week?

Perhaps three times a week for the two weeks supposed to be safe

20. Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often?

Occasionally

21. At other times have you any desire for intercourse? Yes

Always strongest a few days before and after menses.
and I am sure it makes married life the happiest state in the world on account of the spiritual union which results from it.

2) Effect next day? None a general sense of well being, contentment and regard for husband. This is true Doctor.

2) When you do not? a) Effect immediately afterwards?

Every wife submits sometimes when perhaps she is not in the mood, but I can see no bad effect. It is as if it had not been. But my husband was absolutely considerate. I do not think I could endure a man who forced it.

b) Effect next day? None

23. What do you believe to be the true purpose of intercourse?

I think women as well as men need this relation during middle life. It makes more normal people.

a. Necessity to man? Yes

b. Necessity to woman? Yes

6. Pleasure? Yes

e. Reproduction? Yes

d. What other reasons besides reproduction are sufficient to warrant intercourse? Even if there are no children, men love their wives more if they continue this relation, and the highest devotion is based upon it, a very beautiful thing, and I am glad nature gave it to us.
14. Have you ever used any means to prevent conception?
   a. If so, what?

   Described on second page. Husband used French means

20. What, to you, would be an ideal habit? Once a month

21. Are you athletic or not?

   Not athletic in a special sense, but very fond of walking and outdoor
   exercise. Special exercises every night to keep bowels regular also conduces
   to general health

27. Husband - College man? Yes, graduate U.C.

   Athlete? No
   Sedentary or active life? Rather active
July 27, 1863

1) 3rd child of father & mother
2) Country scene
3) 54 T
4) 112
5) Light
6) Private cover
7) A long illness brought on by a shock
8) None
9) None
10) Good health. Before marriage: By good
11) Last menstruation between 12-13. Established about
12) 6 days
13) A little pain occasioned by about 6th or 7th day
14) Abundant flow
15) No
16) No uterine trouble
17) After birth of 3rd child
18) No knowledge, did not know what
19) 1891
20) Jan 21
21) Immediately
22) Conceptions
23) 4
24) Girl - June 1893 - healthy - nursed 9 mos.
26) No
27) Baren (b) 1897 July 7th
28) Died at birth.
4.7

During 9 mo before this baby had terrible itching of whole body.
No sign of erysipelas on skin. Labor from 7 pm on Saturday 8 am Sunday. Came by dran stairs at end 2-3 days

"un+owd children. My health consistently ever since.
Perfectly well baby - nursed. Had enough milk for 2

weeks + but baby in sleep and nights until 4 yrs old.
ate + grew

1. Measles, age 1 yr after last boy. Brought in by a shock
10 minutes - performed enema change for 2 days. (Also in patient with

sars - Spanish flu?)

1. First yr after measles due to a fall, 2 yrs old.

2. Occasional

20. Yes, during pregnancy 2 x weekly possibly. No desin.

21. Occasionally - usually before

22. not always desirable

not always has orgasms only occasionally.

23. a necessity for woman - yes

b) Please - yes

c) Reproduction - yes

d) Child + destruction of all ideals. When a pure woman do treated

by her husband as he has treated the prostitute. He has lain to be

married, + became lecherous.

24. Yes - dizziness, cold

no effect on health

25. Ideal habit when both had desire
May 4th, 1854

1. S. -
2. C -
3. F -
4. W.

5. Light (medicinal)
6. Not nervous
7. College Normal
8. 4 yr Teaching in St. John School in New York - then Rochester.
9. W. Burlington, VT.
10. Näthen.

Note:
11. A trend no particular trouble.
12. B) better.

Note: 17 had scarlet fever no sequel.

Established at age 16 yrs.

Parents: Reg every 4 yrs. (5)

Past: St. Mary before marriage. After marriage: new

Propose few.

Apr 1907 (yr after marriage)

for menstruation very little since.

Effects: 1 up 1-2 yrs.

1) always constipated before

12-19 yrs school girl told her accused things was

sleepless for night. Officially went to Doctor. Who did not help much.

Drowned. Cousin told her just before marriage

14. Married 1885

15 (b) 2 was before accomplished. Considerate husband.

16. T

17. 1) girl - b) July 1886

2) girl - b. March 1888

3) girl - b. June 1890

4) girl 8. Mar 1893

Healthy - named 11 yrs

W. Albert - P.S. was last child.

Remember - was little child before she shipped overseas.

1st child.

Healthy.

All normal.

Walter paid.
Dec 23, 1913

18. Accidental conception but unlawful

19.经期：2-3 天在已婚生活 4 时期

20. 早孕是不常发生的

21. 是的，自然环境逐渐更近

22. 是的，有时，不是总是 — 之后

23. 必要 — 妇女 — 障碍

24. 经常：2 或 3 孩子

25. 理想的皮肉 — 1 周

26. 家庭限制，由双方决定

27. 更年期原因 — 60 岁
Date of birth: Nov 12, 1871
5th child of father & mother
1 - country home
2 - 5 ft 6 in, 4 wt, 150-120
5 - simple
6 - temperance
7 - Public Schools - Iowa State University, yr
8 - no occupation, before marriage
9 - nothing
10 - delicate but no special trouble — 6) very good except
Where the tropics
Father: John Hansen
Mother: Christianne
11 - 14.13 — established ye
a) every 30 days neg (2) mod
b) 5 (3) food
C) urinary pain
f) no leve;
f) no mental trouble — no external pain
12 — no knowledge — did not know what marriage meant
15b) 2 or 3 days after marriage
16) 4
17 - Boy) born Oct 25, 1903 — very delicate due to
Birth of twins, or twins
1 mos. & could not eat
Gunn Anderson
Nursed him 6 mos
reunited in 3 mos yr
Girl) June 17, 1906 — they healthy conceived 1 mo after
death from amnion depurating. Nurse 6 mos
Woundoeal 5 mos old
Birth
Missouri 3 yrs later about 2 mos.
" 1909 " " 6 yrs.
18 - 1st by chord
   all other accidental
19 - formerly 2x weekly now once in 2-3 wks a new
   depends on whether they have been
20 - not really with 1st during all -
   not with 2d. - b) with 2d are yes. not with 1st
21 - yes a) following or preceding measure
22 - yes - no
   features of depression on part of man. Sense
   reaction changes.
   C) needs better when the here organized
   experimental uplift
   d) my little Debbie
23 - a) necessity of harm - yes
   b) pleased - very strong - psychological 2d
   c) reproduction - yes 1st
   d) -
If woman enjoyedummune - the demands on them
would be much less. - nearer drawn back when
then perfectly satisfied -

- Intellectual work is part of husband's loss

- Exercise in open: measures - uplifting love
   music + hot does not occur slowly decreases

- Things that are beautiful as holiness momen-

- Very little unusual about c) d - companionship of ii

- 613 -
Dec. 2d, 1860

2 - Small Amn 800

3 - about 5 ft. 8

4 - wt. about 150

5 - bleeds

6 - Key terms

7 - Cornell '88 a Ph. 13

8 - Taught before going to college

2 yrs teaching, then marriage

10 - health good except for 2 nerves break down.

hypotical & melancholic

b) after marriage 1 break down, immediately

11 - Menstruation

1st at 17

a) Reg. 28 days

quantity: abundant, not excessive;

no pain.

Leeve: l.

Menopause: began 2 yrs ago, little Meg. 5 yrs

about 20 or 3 mo. quantity less.

b) no extreme trouble year end 2 about 1 yr

12) Everything: Married at 30

15-6) at once 24 mo.
16 - 7 concepitions
17 - 1st Nov 20, 1894 [44yr gesser] boy
very healthy. Taugted and. Weared 2-4 mo.
( much time, spared of )
Period, died at 2nd.

2d boy May 8, 1897
healthy hard labor. Unusual persistance.
1st miscarriage 1895 happened after lifting baby.
Period missed.
Weared 6 mo. Weisu 7-8 mo.

2d miss. (2) was without period not sure.
She was non.

3d Aug 30, 1898 (girl)
Healthy Taugted and
Wearand 6 mo.
Easgy later.

4th - Sept 4, 1900 strong boy - Bearable labor.
Wearand 6 mo. Period 7 to 8 mo.

5th - Nov 12, 1903 - girl strong pull
Wearand 6 mo.
Periods at 6-7 mo.

Economic disaster husband cut punk.

18 - choices - no precautions.
19 - intercourse 3-4 times about 3 x weekly.
20 - sperm frequency yes until about 9th mo.

Moderate desire sometimes much
never destablit - b) just before period, desire greatly.
Agreeable always, do not always have an orgasm.

May not have an orgasm, then needs someone there. Husband

23 - a) Necessary to have physical, not physical
b) Pleasure: yes
c) Reproduction: incidentally
d) Affective much — we mean hormonal —

spiritual significance least vital

24 — yes —

a) Withdraw

b) Women's shield: cover, cap.
given by or, so as not to have withdrawal.
because bad for husband, had believed
not have been children.
c) Withdrawal
d) When they could afford chances of

No effect on health.

Husband: very athletic earlier.

Menopause: makes no dif in wife's desire.
1 - Sept 28, 1879
   6 " child of father
   65 y.o.
2 - Early life in city 7 yrs.
3 - Height 5' 4" ft.
4 - Dark
5 - Stanford 1900 a.r.
6 - No occupation
7 - much better after marriage
8 - Much better after marriage
9 - Much better after marriage
10 - Fair

Fever 2x more before

May 9, 1903

Sir, - received 4 men decent.

Feb 24, 1903

E. C. C. 1903.

C. H. B. 1903.

Fever 2x more before.

C. H. B.

Feb 24, 1903.

C. H. B.

Feb 24, 1903.

C. H. B.
12 - No knowledge of certainty or uncertainty of marriage.

13 -

14 - 1900 Sept 1

15 - 1st death

16 - 2 conceplae

17 - girl May 9, 1901 - had typhoid at 2 yrs old. Strayer New. Allegheny othter. 6 Wks to save - reused 2 mo.

institution after shipped nursing.

Boy) - at May 31, 1903. (1 mo early)

Stray, - reused 4 mo. illusno.

within 1 month or 1/2 month after birth.

18 - 1st accident

2nd choice

19 - 5 yrs about 2x weekly

now 1 pr. week.

20 - continued this frequency about 1 pr.

week until 3/4 of time or at end.

her. during 2nd pregnancy.

yes, desire for it.

21 - semen found at the times about

1 pr. we. b) after period.

Art man. wives tend then acceptable

wants getting this natural result.
1871 9th century 

39.2. Cowrie

192. Team weekly 

Then 1 x weekly 

Yes. 

Yes.

Yes.

Relaxed - little food - sleep 

Yes.

23. a. Necessity to wear. No 

to remain. No 

ble. 

c. Reproduction: although 

d. A place of escape from + equal use 

career of it without. a way of thinking each 

d. Natural, pleasurable, because can 


24. Midsummer always 

no effect on health 

25. 1 pr wk. 

My active physically (husband) 

Husband always with he 2 no birth 

+ men when she is no kind. -6-2-7-
born Oct 10, 1853. First child of both parents.


Color: red; Childhood often vaccination by the Dr. of family. Must wash hand.

3 Pneumonias

Pneumonia about any 84 year.
Have you ever had any trouble with the uterus or womb, or other pelvic organs? Before marriage? Since marriage? and what was it?

Conception of 1st child for some time during first year of marriage with 1st child.

Liberal instruction of doctors. You grow mighty strong, go on change. If the menstruation proceeded by two or three days, cessation of the menses, with much attention. Amenorrhea. nurse this child.

Consequently began life with impaired digestive and has never been strong like the rest, very badly fed by reason of my ignorance. Now of the following children were minded at 31 but are all Virginia. The two, born over my feet, will sit up, the last daughter an invalid.

Can you or were you ever habitually constipated? Linseed - mix habitually. Little not from lack of care or quality.

Sam born June 29, 1887
Sam ----- Oct 28, 1889

12. What knowledge of sexual physiology had you before marriage, and where did you obtain it?
Month Nov. 7

13 Date of Marriage 04 14 1875
no 9 years married — 38

14 How long after marriage was first intercourse? 2 days

15 No. of Conceptions 8

17 No. Children 8

Son — Sept 26 1876
Son — Dec 30 1879
Daughter — Dec 11 1881
Son — May 21 1883
Daughter — Dec 24 1885
Unable to nurse this child who consequently began life with impaired digestion and has never been strong like the rest. Very badly fed by reason of my ignorance. None of the following children were nursed at all — but are all vigorous. The two sons over six feet tall and well set up. The last daughter an excellent average. One characteristic true of all my children after the second, they have fair teeth not from lack of care or dentistry,

Son — born Dec 29 1887
Son — Oct 28 1889
Daughter — Feb 22 1891.
II. Menstrual History.


b) How often did your menstrual periods come preceding from first day to next day? 28 days.
c) Were they regular or not? Regular.
d) Was the flow scanty, moderate, or abundant? Scanty.

e) How many days did you have much flow? How many days did you have a very slight showing of color? (The term length of the period includes all the days on which there was the slightest showing of color.) Give the total number of days.

f) Did you have any pain or discomfort — when was it located and was it much or little? In what days.

g) Did you have leukorrhea or discharge? — when length (in hours) did it last. Were the last days of it all.

h) Did you have leucorrhoea or whites —? none.

i) Gypsum, baryta, and I took both.

j) Have you ever
18. Did conception occur by choice or accident?

After the second child, born about 1 year after the first one, it was chance—came from that time on my health was excellent until the menopause began.
Habit of intercourse, average no. of times per week? Twice (except for month during menstruation.)

Was intercourse held during pregnancy? If so, how often?

Had you any desire for it during pregnancy? Can not remember - but think I probably had more desire when sub-jeunior than there was no desire of conception present - which in any account for any good health.

At other times have you any desire for intercourse?

a) How often?

b) At what time in relation to your menstrual period?

Influence - fatigue, depression, anything year.

Always a response to affection otherwise.

An offense, simply enclosed.

Is intercourse agreeable to you or not? (Answered above)

Do you always have general orgasm?

- When you do - affect immediately after (relaxed, sleepy, mental &

b) "next day"

- When you do not a)

b) [Handwritten text]

Under these conditions relaxed and sleepy - and the next day filled with the joy of life - mentally and physically alert.

If different indifferently. There is no effect on me. But if not and see...

On these occasions, the result is both...
were you athletic in college? mild gymnastics.

"Began about 45th yrs to flow excessively for 5 to 6 days at menstrual period. Sometimes spend several days in bed. Last day 2 or 3 months in much pain; always the same pain & soreness in lower front of abdomen - no attention - (from ignorance) at this time began to suffer from intercourse; unresponsive, would not recover from one experience till time for another - congestion, pain in the back - unnerved - unattracted, unhappy and morbid - purely physical causes."

Did you have any trouble at your menopause (change of life)? b) at what age did it occur? Has it affected your desire for intercourse?

"After tumor developed, flow lessened and became normal for two years more. Very anxious to intercourse because of ill effects, kept my troubles to myself; learned to control effects to prevent any sensation - thus preventing pain - much sorrow and misfortune in family history during those years - loss of money, first death of oldest son - Appendicitis. Husband broken heart, really never recovered. He changed utterly in views of life, kinder and more chivalrous if ever, I often wonder whether I am responsible - whether I have been below normal and been a drain instead of a stimulant - whether nature made me for a good mother b ut did not fit me for a good wife?"

"Tumor (a large fibroid) absorbed under treatment by Dr. Wallace & Breggs of Sacramento. A pill three or four times a day for a year. Then reported to him; continued the medicine another year - reported again - found the tumor - another year - reported again found no sign of the tumor. Do not know the nature of the medicine - but think it was a sex stimulant."

"He gave no cause for the existence of the tumor and asked no questions along the line of this discussion."
Dyspareunia

Well developed sphincter vaginae. Could stop all
circulation in one finger by contraction of this
muscle. Gradual stretching of muscle. Later
conceived.

Date: [March 25, 1900]
Dec. 15, 1913.

act 34

Blende

about 120 lb.

New 3/12

50

- 34 -

Stamford:

9 Shaded

Befor exten college that to be delicate cur allow "

7 const

1 1/2 up befor exten - Double with from.

9 Father week clean

10 To well here linger right along.

Nebulal Cerstipation.

11 - First meath: about 13.

Pnor: Neg. over 25 days

my ombuand (excessive.)

no pain

Pors same as normal.

Burn: Final to Cerstipation

12 - No knowledge of sexual physiology - know what mental rela-

14 - married 12 yrs. March 26, 1901

16 - 14

17 - a) fired March 6, 1902.

health

b) by March 5, 1902

healthy - slighty belly afer

C) fired March 29, 1906

healthy

d) by New 30 - 1908

7 months old.
19) habit about 1 fr wk.

20) durry frequency until about 5th month

21) Sometimes: a) about 2 fr month

b) after periods

22) always pregnant

23) a) relax. of sleep - other names

24) a) rubber cap over uterus

25) about twice a month
college 1/2 yr. gymnastics — basket ball — 4 yr.
Gladly always in college —
14 - March 13, 1897

15 - 1st major
16 - A committee

12 - Everything - mother's book - she's been waiting.

no. man's trouble

no. man's trouble

Repelled RK.

11th day

Rain in standing 2nd day

24/10 lbs.

Every 28 days

Protest after 4 months when my life - capital

Jannah High School 15 yrs. away - then away

Poor before marriage not good - education - not doing

Better after

Hopes. April 15

 inaugural 1894

Work

Every 14th or 15th of the month

80, 608

3d child. Jan. 19, 1899

Oct. 29
17 - Child
1) Boy Feb. 1899 - Very delicate until 8 or 9 yrs old. Mother died from much hard work before birth. Mother muchнее слаб
Mother's health better after it. Nursed 7 mo. Returned
Mothers 3 months at 8th month. Rapid birth.
2) Girl Sept 8 1901 - Kep hoi cold in hospital when delivered. Nursed 6-7 mo.

3) Boy Apr 1903 - very delicate too week. Mother
Nursed 6 mo. Period returned 7-8 mo.

4) Pregnant made 3½ mo.

18 - First two from choice
3rd accident
4th chance - willing.

19 - Habit of nurses about 4-5 per month
20 - Always pregnancy all through - 2nd 3 times
Always takes 3 mo after with two at all.

Desire: more but we'll be during pregnancy.
No desire in latter months.

21 - Yes. React very slow - before if was realized
Now.

For yes very disagreeable causing a slow reaction.

They obtained except when late反正 for husband's sake.
Never when husband thought it well but acceptable
Always cleaned night before after fever.

22 - Disagreeable - organise if time is taken -

"organized after unless less cold during

When no organise - keep cool by measure.
23. Purpose
   a. Necessity of love to woman
      b. To some woman—not to self
      c. Pleasure: at least
     d. Reproduction—yes
     e. Not complete sympathy: it is the oneness a woman gives which no one else can give—true intimacy.

24. Yes—wife used rubber cap with syrup warm water
     3rd conception fell after cap & carbolic acid.

     Confinement also
     Withdrawal

     b. No effect unhealthy

25. Ideal habit 2-3 times annually for complete harmony
     no def to her physically although she feels thinner
     may have been good for her
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Form A</th>
<th>B + Supplement(2)</th>
<th>1 + 2</th>
<th>1 + 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B + supplement(2)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>A + B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>A + B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(PP 6-7-8-9)

(PP 4-8)

(PP 4-8)

(PP 2-9)

(PP 4-9)

(PP 4-9)

(PP 4-9)

(PP 4-9)